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Three centuries he grows and three he stays, 

supreme in state, and in three more decays

-  Dry den



Abstract

Three chloroplast markers and three nuclear microsatellite markers were applied to 

DNA samples from ash-leaf material. Less diversity was found in veteran ash than in 

the younger populations studied by Harboume et al (2005). Chloroplast DNA 

haplotypes were compiled and only five out of 15 haplotypes previously found in 

Ireland were present. Haplotypes were analysed by UPGMA but no biogeographical 

patterns were discernible, either when the haplotypes or UPGMA groupings were 

mapped. AMOVA analysis of the chloroplast markers indicated that 57% of the 

variation was partitioned within populations. The results from genotyping with the 

three nuclear microsatellites showed similar allele numbers and gene diversities were 

found in both the present study and Harboume et al (2005). Populations were grouped 

according to UPGMA, and AMOVA results from analysis of these groupings 

indicated very little among-population structuring ( F st 0.040).

The biogeographical analysis of veteran oak across Ireland was undertaken by 

genotyping with six chloroplast and three nuclear microsatellites. Samples from both 

Q. robur and Q. petraea were included. The six chloroplast microsatellites were all 

monomorphic in Irish oak. However, other studies which applied these markers to oak 

in Europe found them to be polymorphic (Deguilloux el al 2003, Gailing et al 2006). 

Sequencing of these microsatellites was attempted but unsuccessful; therefore the 

biogeographical analysis was carried out using the three nuclear primers Zagl/5, Zag9 

and Zag36. More nuclear alleles for each locus were found in veteran trees in this 

study (average 22) than in the young tree populations (average 20) of Kelleher et al 

(2001) but heterozygosities were very similar in both studies (average 0.89 in the 

present study and 0.88 in Kelleher et al (2001). However, the geographic sampling 

range was much higher in the veterans and diversity was lower when the total veteran 

population was subdivided. Neighbour-joining and Parsimony analyses were carried 

out but no clear groupings could be discerned. An UPGMA analysis divided the 

populations into two large groups -  one of which contained the majority of Q. petraea 

samples in the study. Allelic richness for these groups was more varied in the natural 

populations of Kelleher et al (2001) than in the present study. Average 

heterozygosities were similar in the two studies, but slightly higher in the present 

study in most cases. Low values of Dst (0.037) in this study indicated low levels of 

diversity partitioning between populations. Five subgroups within the main UPGMA



groupings were mapped but very little biogeographical patterns could be 

discemed.The two oak species were also analysed in separate partitions. An AMOVA 

showed only 2% of the variation was partitioned among species, therefore little 

evidence of species distinction could be found with these markers.

The breeding biologies of veteran oak and ash were investigated in two separate 

parentage studies. For ash, this was undertaken in a woodland pasture, at Stradbally 

Estate, Co. Laois. DNA samples were then genotyped with the chloroplast and 

nuclear primers that were used in the ash biogeography diversity study. Descriptive 

statistics were used to compare diversity between young and old trees and parentage 

was assigned using maximum likelihood approach. A paternity test for seeds collected 

from maternal trees, and a parent-pair (sexes unknown) analysis for DNA of leaf 

samples taken from young trees in the surrounding population, were carried out. Out 

of 26 seeds tested for paternity, nine were assigned fathers with significance; this may 

have been due to poor resolving power in the microsatellites or a high rate of long

distance pollen flow from outside the stand or death of a parent. The most successful 

pollen donor was a hermaphrodite. However, it was not conclusively found that either 

males outcompete hermaphrodites in pollen donation or that veterans outcompete 

younger mature trees. For the parent-pair (sexes unknown) analysis 12 out of 17 

offspring were assigned parents. Veterans were more successful than younger mature 

trees and in contrast to the seed-patemity analysis, the pure male veteran was more 

successful than any of the hermaphrodite trees. A similar parentage study was 

undertaken on a native oak stand at Ballytobin Estate, Co. Kilkenny. In this study 

trees were separated into four size classes -  seedlings, saplings, mature trees and 

veterans. All samples at the site were heterozygous. An AMOVA indicated that only 

2% of the variation was partitioned among age clasees -  indicating that genetic 

diversity was being passed from older cohorts to younger trees. The parent-pair 

analysis revealed that out of 24 candidate trees, 15 were assigned as parents to at least 

one offspring, and out of these 15, five were veteran.

The presence and extent of somatic variation in veteran oak and ash was investigated 

by genotyping multiple leaf samples taken from several individual veteran trees and 

genotyping with nuclear microsatellites. The percentage of somatic variation in 

veteran ash overall was found to be between 5.7% and 20%. Femsatll9 picked up 

slightly more variation than Femsatll 1, and Femsatl4 was the least useful for finding 

somatic variation.
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Chapter 1 

General Introduction

1.1 Aims

Veteran trees are among the oldest living objects in Ireland; many are in 

the range of 200 -  1,000 years old. They are a rare genetic resource and endangered, 

either through neglect or lack of management. Veteran trees are an important part of our 

heritage from a historical, cultural and ecological perspective; they can be viewed as the 

natural equivalent to stately homes or works of art. They are survivors of the past and 

relicts of former landscapes. Very ancient trees are more likely than younger trees to be 

descendants of the natural woodland that colonised Ireland and Britain after the last Ice 

Age. They also represent a gene pool of trees with particular characteristics such as 

disease resistance, longevity and good epicormic' growth (Read 1999).

The locations of Irish veteran trees are fairly well documented thanks to the Tree 

Register of Ireland database (National Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin) which lists about 50 

ash and 150 oak. The present study set out to promote the conservation of Irish veteran 

oak (Quercus spp.) and ash {Fraxinus excelsior L.'^); to study the genetic variability of 

veteran ash and oak for the first time and to assess their breeding biology. The project 

intended to provide genetic information on veteran oak and ash using plastid and 

nuclear DNA markers and to use this information to study the biogeography and 

breeding biology of veteran oak and ash in Ireland (especially the breeding biology of 

ash as it can have male, hermaphrodite and female flowers (or combinations of these) 

on different trees). In addition, it was intended that the genetic integrity of individual 

trees would be determined by analysis of DNA from different tree limbs on the same 

tree and different ages of shoots, to test for somatic variation. A final aim was to 

conserve botanical voucher specimens and DNA from veteran trees.

' Epicormic buds: dormant buds that form on the growing stem or branches o f  a tree but do not develop 
any further at that time.
 ̂Plant name authorities were found on IPNI -  The International Plant Names Index: http://www.ipni.org/
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1.2 Veteran trees

There is no precise definition for the term veteran tree but we regard a tree as being 

veteran if it is

1. of interest biologically, aesthetically or culturally because of its age.

2. at an ancient stage in its life.

3. old relative to others of the same species (Read 1999).

According to Read (1999), a tree reaches the ancient (veteran) stage of its life w^hen the 

crown is no longer large enough to produce sufficient food (carbohydrates from 

photosynthesis) to maintain the same cross-sectional area for each annual ring. The 

crown dies back and branches are lost resulting in a decrease in productivity. Leaf area 

declines, as does the production of new photosynthetic material. The tree becomes 

progressively less able to maintain complete cover of woody material. This process is 

called retrenchment and is seen most clearly in ‘stag-headed’ trees. A tree in this stage 

of its life can be relatively healthy and vigorous overall, despite extensive decay and 

dieback. This stage may also be the longest in the life of the tree. As trees age, their 

habitat value increases, making them increasingly important for a wide variety of 

organisms (Read 1999). Indicator species may also be present in ancient woodland such 

as the lichen Pulmonaria virens or the purple hairstreak butterfly {Neozephyrus

quercus) (Dr Daniel Kelly 2004, personal communication).

The following characteristics have also been used to identify veteran trees. The more of 

these characteristics the tree has the stronger the indication that it is veteran (Read 

1999).

-5

1. Large girth for the species concerned .

2. Major trunk cavities.

3. Decay holes and water pools.

4. Physical damage to trunk.

 ̂Over 6m in European oak {Quercus petraea  and Q. robur) and over 5m in European ash {Fraxinus 
excelsior) -  at 1.5m above ground.
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5. Bark loss.

6. Large quantity of dead wood in canopy.

7. Running of sap.

8. Presence of fungal fruiting bodies -  particularly heart-rotting species such as 

Ganoderma spp..

9. High number of interdependent wildlife supported.

10. Hosting of epiphytic plants.

11. An ‘old’ look.

12. High aesthetic interest.

In addition, veteran trees are often coppiced or pollarded. Coppicing is an ancient 

management practice that involves cutting the branches of a tree near ground level thus 

allowing new shoots to be produced from the stool. The shoots are then cut repeatedly 

in cycles of varying length, dependent on the size of the poles required (Read 1999). 

The new shoots can grow more than five centimetres a day. Oaks may stand over two 

metres high after a season’s growth (Rackham 1994). Though the growth from a 

coppice stool is young, the stool itself can be extremely old. Usually, the larger the stool 

width, the older the tree. Coppice stools may be found in ancient woodland, boundary 

banks or along rivers and hedges. If the coppice has not been cut in many years it may 

take on a “tree-like” appearance (Read 1999).

Pollarding is typical of wood-pasture and also some non-woodland trees. It is a similar 

practice to coppicing but the branches are cut between one and five metres above 

ground. This leaves a permanent trunk called a boiling which sprouts like a coppice 

stool but is out of reach of animals (Rackham 1994). This allows grazing around the 

base of the tree. The height that the branches are cut is therefore often dictated by the 

type of grazing animal present such as deer or cattle. The presence of a group of 

pollards is a good indication that the area was once parkland or wood-pasture (Read 

1999).

It is thought that coppicing and pollarding prolong the life of a tree (Read 1999). This 

has been attributed to crown size. As already stated, trees reach the veteran stage when 

the crown is no longer large enough to produce sufficient carbon assimilates to maintain 

the same cross-sectional area for each annual ring. At the same time, the demand for
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water and mineral nutrients outstrips the root area’s ability to absorb them from the soil. 

Reducing the size of the crown at intervals via coppicing and pollarding delays this 

stage (Read 1999).

We can describe a veteran tree as ‘a tree that is of interest biologically, culturally or 

aesthetically because of its old age, size or condition’ (Read 1999). The girth of the tree 

is not a wholly reliable criterion for diagnosing a veteran, as different species and 

individuals have very different girths and grow at different rates depending on site 

conditions (climate, soil etc). Age may be used, if  known, but only in comparison with 

other trees of the same species. For instance, 100 years is old for a beech (Fagus 

sylvatica L.) but even 200 years is young for a yew {Taxus baccata L.)(Read 1999).

Veteran trees are an important part o f our heritage from a historical, cultural and 

ecological perspective (Read 1999). Old oaks are rare in most European countries 

(Rackham 1980). Rackham (1994) stated that “Europe is a continent o f youngish trees, 

like a human population with compulsory euthanasia at age thirty; one can go from 

Boulogne to Athens without seeing a tree more than 200 years old. A landscape entirely 

without old trees lacks two-thirds the beauty and meaning of trees”. In addition, ancient 

woodland-pastures are now appreciated as habitats in their own right: home to special 

assemblages of plants and wildlife (Rackham 1994). Oaks have more insects (and 

probably more birds and lichens) associated with them than any other tree, but some of 

these require woodland or coppiced oaks. In particular, rotten and dead oaks are the 

specific habitat of many flora and fauna (Rackham 1980).

1.3 A biogeographical history of Europe during the Quaternary

The analysis of glacial-interglacial climate oscillations during the Quaternary has only 

been possible in the last 25 years (Comes and Kadereit 1998). Changes in the Earth’s 

orbit are the main cause of Quaternary climate oscillations. There have been major 

climate oscillations throughout the last 700KY^, with a dominant lOOKY cycle (Webb 

and Bartlein 1992). Short-term and high-amplitude climate variations also occurred 

during the Pleistocene (130KY to lOKY) within both the glacial and interglacial periods 

(Roy et al 1996). Relative climatic stabilities recorded in the last 800Y are the exception

KY: thousand years.
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rather than the rule and European biota have gone through dramatic cHmate fluctuations 

in the last few million years (Taberlet et al 1998). Paleoecological study of the 

Quaternary has revealed southward range contractions of flora and fauna during glacial 

periods, followed by northward expansions after deglaciation (Comes and Kadereit 

1998).

Europe is a large peninsula, connected to Asia, with an east-west orientation in major 

physiographic features. To the south, the Mediterranean Sea, the Alps and the Pyrenees 

act as barriers to the northward expansion of species during warm periods (Taberlet et 

al 1998). Paleoecological studies in Europe have shown that southern localities were 

essential for the survival of several tree species during glacial periods. Molecular 

studies of plant phylogeography have complemented the knowledge gained about 

events in the Quaternary from studies on pollen and macrofossils (Comes and Kadereit 

1998).

During the Quaternary, species went through phases of contraction and expansion in 

their ranges. Northern populations became extinct during cold phases and populations in 

southern refugia expanded northwards during warm phases. This colonisation process 

implies successive population genetic bottlenecks, leading to a loss of genetic diversity 

in northern populations (with the exception of extremely cold-tolerant species). Refugia 

were located in the mountains of Southern Europe (Taberlet et al 1998). The last 

northward expansion of European trees occurred approximately 13KYBP^ and is 

documented in the pollen record (Huntley and Birks 1983). The rate of spread was up to 

2000m/y^ (Bennett 1986).

Taberlet et al (1998) compared the phylogeography and postglacial colonisation routes 

of 10 taxa. These included mammals, amphibians, arthropods and plants {Abies alba 

Michx., Picea abies (L.) H. Karst, Fagus sylvatica L, and Quercus spp.)Taxa chosen 

for the study were ones in which the mitochondrial DNA-sequence-divergence among 

lineages was known and for which times of divergence could be estimated, assuming a 

molecular clock. They found only slight similarities in the phylogeographies of the taxa 

but the inferred postglacial colonisation-routes showed some similarities. Specifically,

 ̂BP: before present.
 ̂M/y: metres per year.
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the northern regions were, in general, colonised from the Iberic and Balkanic refugia, 

while the Italian lineages were isolated by the Alpine barrier. Four main suture-zones 

were identified where lineages from each refugia converge, however, each taxon 

responded differently to Quaternary cold periods and displayed its own unique history. 

The implication is that assemblages of plants and animals are not stable over time. It is 

probable that the first population colonising a region will reduce the chance of 

subsequent species establishing, as the space (niche) has already been at least partially 

filled. Introgression or elimination of species by competition are generally slower 

processes than those leading to the species-colonisation of new areas. The extinction of 

one population in a potential refugium during a cold period, and the subsequent 

recolonisation by another, may explain some incongruities in Taberlet’s data. (Taberlet 

et al 1998). However, molecular genetics was not found to be useful in dating 

Quaternary events because those specific genetic distances that were detected among 

lineages more likely indicated a pre-quaternary divergence related to the arrival of each 

taxon in Europe, rather than any subsequent cold period (Taberlet et al 1998).

1.4 Ancient woods in Europe

What we have learned about the prehistory o f woodland has come chiefly from pollen 

analyses and starts from roughly 14,000BP (Rackham 1994). About 13,000 years ago 

there was a marked amelioration in climate across Europe. The resulting vegetational 

changes are well documented in the pollen record (Mitchell and Ryan 2003). There was 

a massive immigration of plants and animals into Ireland from Britain and Europe. But 

there is some debate as to how this immigration took place. According to Mitchell and 

Ryan (2003), Ireland initially had a coastal path along the shore of the Atlantic and then 

a track way across the Irish Sea. This track way would have allowed the migration of 

plants and animals from east to west, at the same time the trackway migrating 

northwards; sinking in level as it went until it eventually submerged completely about 

10,000 years ago. Other studies suggest that the rapid rise in postglacial-sea level would 

have resulted in any such land bridge being submerged very rapidly; and chance 

introductions o f species by birds or wind are more probable (Edwards and Brooks 

2006). In addition, contour maps of temporal variation in pollen data indicate that early 

tree invasions came from the south and did not cross the Irish Sea (Mitchell 2006). This
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southern migration route is supported by genetic diversity data on European oak (Petit 

et al 2002) and Irish oak (Kelleher et al 2004b, Muir et al 2004)

By 12,000 years ago at least 80 plant taxa had made it to Ireland. At first the record is 

rich in the pollen of grasses, sorrel (Rumex acetosa L.) and least willow {Salix herbacea 

L.) but 500 years later the climate was favourable enough for birch (Betula pendula 

Roth.) and junipers (Juniperus communis L.) to spread throughout Ireland. Under 

present climatic conditions and without interference from man, much of Europe would 

be dominated by deciduous woodland. Such was the case for about 4,000 years until 

natural disease (e.g. prehistoric elm disease) and the onset of farming activities took 

their toll (Mitchell and Ryan 2003).

The hazel-pine phase in Ireland lasted from about 9,000 to 8,500 years ago, after which 

elm and oak began to dominate on heavier soils. Oak accounts for 20-40% of the tree 

pollen of that time in a belt from north-east to south-west Ireland (Rackham 1980). Ash 

was also present, but mainly confined to dry, limestone soils (Mitchell and Ryan 2003). 

Ash invaded Britain and Ireland much later than hazel and rarely forms more than 5% 

of the total tree pollen. The records imply that ash, a poor producer of pollen, was 

widespread in the Atlantic wildwood but only locally common (Rackham 1980). Man 

also first reached the country about 9,000 years ago (Mitchell and Ryan 2003). 

Mesolithic people were aboriginal fishermen and hunter-gatherers. When the first 

Neolithic farmers arrived, around 6,000 years ago, they brought crop plants, domestic 

animals, vermin, garden plants and weeds. They altered the balance of Irish flora and 

fauna to such an extent that it is difficult at times to know what is truly indigenous and 

what was introduced (Mitchell and Ryan 2003). The elm decline (-5,000 years ago) was 

followed by a widespread increase in ash. Neolithic practices seem to have favoured it, 

as it was used instead of the elm and lime that had been destroyed (Rackham 1980).

Woods are the result of long-running interactions between natural processes and human 

activities. The history of ancient woodland should never be based on written records 

alone. Evidence of a wood’s history can be found in earthworks, surface features, trees, 

other plants, pollen analysis and timber and wattle in ancient buildings (Rackham 

1994).
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Almost all natural woods in Britain and Ireland have been managed. Woods yield two 

main products: timber, from the trunks, is mainly used as beams and planks in building; 

wood from coppice stools or suckers is mainly used as rods, poles and logs and for 

fencing, wattle-work and fuel (Rackham 1994). Neolithic farmers started arriving in 

Ireland around 6,000 years ago. They brought stone axes with polished edges and 

wooden handles. They opened up clearings in woodlands to grow cereals, grasses and 

herbs and used the young leaves of forest trees as succulent fodder for cattle. For 

thousands of years people roved Irish woods to find the best timber for housing and 

shipping. As a result, most well-grown, good quality trees have long since disappeared. 

We have been left with the progeny of trees rejected by early carpenters. In the National 

Museum there is a canoe 18m long and 1.5m wide. It would be hard to find an oak in 

Ireland today from which such a large canoe could be made (Mitchell and Ryan 2003).

Having said that, 6,000 years of human intervention have favoured oak over other trees 

(Rackham 1994). At some point during the Neolithic period (4809-4009BP) it was 

discovered that the regrowth of shoots from cut stumps could be more valuable than the 

original tree. Most wildwood disappeared during the Bronze Age (4409-2759BP). 

Rackham (1994) estimated that half o f England ceased to be wildwood by the early Iron 

Age (2500BP). The dense population in Ireland during the Iron Age resulted in tens of 

thousands of earthworks called raths - representing fannsteads. But wattle-work and its 

associated woodmanship were very important up to Anglo-Saxon times and beyond and 

remains have been found throughout England and Ireland. Neolithic men would also 

have practised wood pasture -  a tradition of using the same land for trees and for 

grazing animals (Rackham 1994). Ash in ancient woods are mostly coppiced. Ash has 

generally been the second-commonest recorded timber tree in ancient woodland, having 

been chosen for its elasticity and strength for handles and tools and for the frames and 

shafts of vehicles (Rackham 1980). Records of woodlands become more common from 

the 13*'’ century on. In England hundreds of specific woods with names and definite 

boundaries are mentioned in land surveys. An early example, the Ely Coucher Book, 

was carried out in 1251 (Rackham 1994).

In recent times, trees for commercial purposes have been selected for timber quaHty and 

uniformity. It has been suggested by Rackham (1994) that individuality has been bred 

out so that trees lack odd shapes, twiggy trunks or rugged bark -  many of the things that
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give ancient trees their beauty and habitat value. However, recent years have seen 

changes in attitudes. Many ancient woodlands are now managed by conservationists and 

the practices of coppicing and wood pasture are expanding in England (Rackham 1994). 

The destruction of forests for agriculture has resulted in a sharp decline of European 

forest cover over the past 4,000 years. Today, a mere 8% of Irish land is forest and 2.5% 

of this is oak, representing 26% of broad-leaf cover. Only 1.6% is ash, representing 

17% of broad-leaf cover (Lefort et al 1999). Oak and ash are among the main forest 

species in Europe and have many useful properties. Therefore, genetic improvement of 

these species is considered important (Lefort et al 1999) and so too are their genetic 

resources, maintained in remaining woodlands (natural or not). Breeding programmes 

of forest trees are becoming more reliant on molecular markers for characterisation of 

these resources (Smith and Davey 1994). Molecular markers have also been used to 

analyse pollen and seed dispersal and parentage assigrmient for population structure 

studies in oak (Streiff et al 1998). A strategy is needed to maintain genetic variation as 

part of management plans for commercial forestry (Rotach 1998). The common ash is 

used in reforestation programmes because it grows rapidly and has useful properties 

such as having tough and elastic wood (Morand-Prieur et al 2002).

Several European countries now have legislation in place to regulate the marketing or 

use of reproductive material (seeds and plants) of forest trees. Austria’s legislation, for 

example, was enforced in 1996 and is advanced in comparison to that of many other 

European countries. Commercial seed harvests from stands of Quercus robur (L.) and 

Q. petraea (Matt.) Leibl. must include a minimum of 20 different trees, thus ensuring 

that a minimum level of genetic diversity can be passed on to following generations. In 

addition, all marketable oak seed lots must have at least five acoms from each tree sent 

to the Federal Forests Research Centre (FBVA) (or the successor institute BFW for 

eventual genetic analysis) to confirm half-sib family structure and to infer the number of 

different maternal trees (seed parents) involved (Lexer et al 1999).
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1.5 General introduction to ash

1.5.1 The characteristics of Oleaceae fOlive family)

The olive family (Oleaceae) consists of 600 species of trees, shrubs and lianas in 29 

genera (Zomlefer 1994). They are, by and large, cosmopolitan and especially diverse in 

Asia and Australia. The major genera include Chionanthus (80-100 spp.), Fraxinus c. 

(70 spp.) and Jasminum c. (300 spp.). The leaves are simple or pinnately compound. 

The inflorescences are determinate, panicles or fascicles and are terminal or axillary. 

The flowers are actinomorphic, perfect or sometimes imperfect. The calyx is 

synsepalous with usually four lobes. There is often a nectariferous disc present around 

the base of the ovary. The corolla is usually sympetalous with four lobes. Sometimes 

variously coloured petals are present. The androecium has two stamens and is 

epipetalous. The gynoecium usually has one pistil. The ovary is usually superior. The 

fruits are drupes or samaras; the endosperm oily or absent; the embryo straight and 

spatulate (Zomlefer 1994). Plant tissues in this family commonly contain calcium 

oxalate crystals as well as iridoid compounds and glycosides. There are often peltate 

trichomes on the leaves and twigs, resembling green or sunken dots on the leaves 

(Zomlefer 1994). Standard ash trees live to about 180 years. Ash coppice stools can live 

indefinitely (Rackham 1980).

1.5.2 Breeding biologv and anemophilv

Frcainus excelsior is wind-pollinated and polygamous (male, female and hermaphrodite 

flowers occur on the same or different individuals in a population). There is a 

continuum of sexual types in ash ranging from pure male to pure female with various 

kinds of hermaphrodites in between (Morand-Prieur et al 2002). Ash trees can grow to 

30m but are on average 20m tall. The flowers are without petals (apetalous) or calyx 

(asepalous). The male flowers have two stamens. When hermaphrodite, the flowers 

consist of two stamens and one pistil. The females consist of one pistil (with or without 

rudimentary stamens). Hermaphrodite flowers are protogynous for about a week and the 

overlap between male and female phases is also for about one week (Wallander 2001).
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Biotic pollination (zoophily) is likely to be ancestral in angiosperms (Crepet et al 1991). 

Anemophily is a derived condition and has evolved independently in several families. 

There is an increase in percentages of anemophilous trees with latitude and anemophily 

is rare in habitats like tropical rain forests. High pollen/ovule ratios are a feature of 

wind-pollinated plants (Wallander 2001).

Dioecy (flowers home on different individuals) is correlated with anemophily in 

Fraxinus. In habitats where generalist pollinators were more common or reliable than 

specialist pollinators -  pollen-rewarding flowers were an exaptation^ for ambophily; 

which in turn was an exaptation for anemophily (Wallander 2001). The fruits (samaras) 

of F. excelsior are wind dispersed (Morand-Prieur et al 2002). A samara is a one

winged, one-seeded nut or achene, characteristic of Acer but also found in many other 

plants. Ash generates fruits erratically. In any given season some trees will fruit and 

others will not. Seeds lie dormant for two or more winters with seedlings appearing 

most years but in variable numbers. Ashlings are shade resistant and can wait many 

years before felling gives them an opening for rapid growth; they are also relatively 

resistant to grazing by deer (Rackham 1980).

1.5.3 The uses of ash and other members of Oleaceae

The fruits and oil are used from Olea europaea L. (olive). Perfume is extracted from 

several species of Jasminum (jasmine). There are species of ornamental trees and shrubs 

from 16 genera. Examples include Syringa (lilac), Ligustrum (privet) and Osmanthus 

(fragrant olive) (Zomlefer 1994). The timber of ash is strong and elastic. It has been 

used in vehicle building from chariots to the Morris Traveler. In Anglo-Saxon the word 

for spear is aesc, as ash was traditionally used for making spears. In Ireland ash is best 

known as the timber for hurleys, and other sports equipment like hockey sticks and bats 

(Harboume et al 2005).

 ̂Exaptation: a character that facilitates or is a prerequisite for a transition
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1.6 General introduction to oak

1.6.1 The characteristics of Fagaceae TBeech family')

Fagaceae consists of nine genera with 700-800 species of trees and shrubs. Major 

genera include Castanopsis c. (110-120spp.), Lithocarpus c. (300spp.) and Quercus c. 

(400-600spp.). The leaves are simple, entire or serrate to variously lobed; alternate, 

coriaceous, deciduous or persistent and stipulate (stipules minute). The inflorescences 

are unisexual, determinate, cymose or reduced to a small cyme or a solitary flower. The 

flowers are actinomorphic, imperfect (the plants are usually monoecious), epigynous 

and very reduced. They are carpellate with involucre of many adnate and imbricate 

bracts. The androecium may have four to numerous stamens. The gynoecium has one 

pistil; the ovary is inferior. The fruits are nuts, the seeds are solitary and endosperm is 

absent. The embryo is large and straight (Zomlefer 1994).

Oak trees reach commercial maturity in 150 years but can go on living for 500 years or 

more, particularly if pollarded. Quercus petraea is typical of oakwoods (and oak- 

hombeam woods) while Q. robur, better able to compete with other species, is typical 

of all other woodland types and habitats (Rackham 1980). The species are largely 

sympatric throughout Europe, though Q. robur extends further east, north and south and 

prefers lower elevations than Q. petraea. Quercus robur tends to more base-rich soils; 

Q. petraea to more acidic soils (Kelleher 2001).

1.6.2 The uses of oak and other members of Fagaceae

Members of Fagaceae are found mainly in broad-leaved forests in northern-temperate 

and tropical mountainous regions but not tropical or Southern Africa (Zomlefer 1994). 

Oak forests house an extremely rich assemblage of plant and animal species. Species 

dependent on oaks may have followed the same patterns of postglacial recolonisation; 

therefore, knowledge of oak phylogeography may be useful beyond the study of the 

oaks themselves (Dumolin-Lapegue et al 1997).

Like the Oleaceae, members of Fagaceae have tissues that contain calcium oxalate 

crystals and also have a high tarmin content. Tannic acids can be extracted from the
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fruits and insect galls o f some Quercus species. The nuts of Castanea (chestnuts) are 

edible. Beechnuts {Fagus) and acorns {Quercus) can be fed to livestock. Cork is 

harvested from Q. suber L. Ornamental shade trees (species of six genera) include 

Castanea, Fagus and Quercus (Zomlefer 1994).

Woodland management has favoured oak, especially Q. robur, as a timber tree and 

provided clearings and coppiced areas in which it could reproduce. Wood pasture 

encouraged oak by eliminating other species sensitive to grazing and by providing 

glades where Q. robur could colonise. Hedges, scrubs and wood pasture have all helped 

Q. robur to use its greater colonising ability, more so than the temporary consequences 

of planting fashions (Rackham 1980).

1.7 Microsatellites and the chloroplast genome

The chloroplast genome is a single, circular chromosome maternally inherited in most 

angiosperms (Campbell 1996). It contains two regions, encoding the same genes but in 

opposite directions. These are called inverted repeats (Judd et al 1999). It has relatively 

low levels of size variation. The sequence o f genes on the chloroplast genome is well 

documented (Govindjee et al 2003). Some chloroplast genes contain introns and most 

are separated by intergenic spacers (IGS) - both these regions are composed of non

coding DNA and some contain repetitive motifs which often consist of either all 

adenosine (A) or thymidine (T) residues or combinations of both. The A-T repeat motif 

dominates in plant genomes (Powell at al 1996).

1.7.1 Microsatellites

Microsatellites are found in the organelle genomes (plastid and mitochondrial) and 

nuclear genomes o f most Eukaryotes (Powell et al 1995) and are regions composed of 

repeating units 1-5 base pairs in length (Fay and Cowan 2001). In general, 

microsatellites in chloroplast and mitochondrial genomes are mononucleotides (Dr 

Trevor Hodkinson, personal communication). They show high levels of variability and 

can vary greatly both between and within populations (Fay and Cowan 2001). The 

position of a particular microsatellite on the genome varies from taxon to taxon and 

initially it is necessary to locate regions containing microsatellites. Once these regions
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are found, primers can be designed to amplify them. The length in base pairs (bp) is 

determined for the amplification products o f all individuals being studied or the 

microsatellite region can be sequenced using these new primers. Unlike multilocus 

genetic-fingerprinting methods, like AFLPs and RAPDs, only one, short, well- 

characterised region is amplified from each individual -  making the technique less 

sensitive to DNA quality and quantity. If  there is no amplification product then the 

DNA is not of sufficient quality (Fay and Cowan 2001) or there have been mutations at 

the primer binding sites (Dr Berthold Heinze, personal communication).

Microsatellite sequences allow the characterisation of phenotypically selected clones of 

oak and ash (Lefort et al 1999). Microsatellite profiling is an efficient way to 

characterise phenotypically selected oak and ash clones and to assay heterozygosity -  

essential to avoid inbreeding in planting programmes (Ziehe et al 1998). Microsatellites 

can display high levels o f polymorphism and nuclear microsatellites show co-dominant 

inheritance (allowing discrimination o f homo- and heterozygotic states in diploid 

organisms). They occur frequently and are generally evenly distributed throughout 

nuclear genome (Lefort et al 1999). These attributes, combined with their selective 

neutrality, make them convenient markers that are easy to assay quickly and 

reproducibly. They are mainly used in plant genetics for genome mapping, 

identification of individuals, clones and cultivars and in population analysis, taxonomy 

and parentage analysis. In the future they may also be used for the certification of seeds, 

cultivars and clones (Lefort et al 1999).

It is important in conservation biology to understand the processes involved in 

determining genetic variation. When undertaking the conservation of plant genetic 

resources one must take into account gene flow, levels of inbreeding and genetic 

differentiation. The multiallelic, codominant nature of microsatellites makes them ideal 

for these purposes as individuals can be differentiated by their unique genotypes and 

gene flow and paternity can be accurately determined (Powell et al 1996).

1.7.2 Statistical methods for population studies

A number of different statistics are available to characterise genetic diversity and 

population differentiation in plants and some of these are particular to organelle
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genomes. Nei (1973) was the first to use the term gene diversity, also frequently called 

expected heterozygosity ( H e ) . The mean observed heterozygosity ( H o )  is the mean 

number of heterozygotes recorded at a given locus in proportion to the total number of 

loci sampled (Lowe et al 2004). This measure is widely used for codominant data such 

as microsatellites. Haploid organisms cannot be heterozygous (Lowe et al 2004) 

therefore these statistics only apply to diploid nuclear microsatellites not the haploid 

chloroplast data. Instead, for chloroplast data we use a haploid diversity statistic {h).

The coefficient for genetic differentiation in ordered alleles is termed N st while the 

coefficient for genetic differentiation in unordered alleles is termed G st  (Rendell and 

Ennos 2003). G st  is the degree of subdivision of cpDNA diversity (Petit et al 2003). If 

pairs o f different haplotypes in the same population have sequences that are more 

similar than pairs of different haplotypes from separate populations then N $ t  will be 

higher than G st  (Dumolin-Lapegue et al 1997). While G st  is based solely on haplotype 

frequencies, N st considers genetic similarities between haplotypes. In the absence of 

phylogenetic structure N st  = G s t - Where geographical structuring is strong (i.e. if pairs 

of different haplotypes in the same population have sequences that are more similar 

than pairs of different haplotypes from separate populations) N st will be significantly 

higher than G s t  ((Dumolin-Lapegue et al 1997, Rendell and Ermos 2003). Low levels of 

G st  indicate high levels of gene flow through seeds. Species with animal-cached seeds 

(i.e. nuts) exhibit higher-than-average values (Petit et al 2003). Gene flow contributes to 

the organisation of genetic diversity within and among populations. Patterns of 

inheritance of organelle and nuclear genes result in differing distributions of genetic 

diversity within and among populations. The formula for G s t , the coefficient of gene 

differentiation, is

G st ~  D st^Hx

Where H j  = D st  + H s  and D st  is the diversity between populations. H t  is the total 

diversity (Petit et al 2002) and Hs is the mean of the expected heterozygosities within 

each population (Lowe et al 2004).
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The formula for D st, the diversity between populations, where H t is the total diversity 

(i.e. the mean of expected population heterozygotes) and Hs is within-population 

diversity (i.e. the mean of expected heterozygotes per population) (Petit et al 2002).

D s t  — H t  — H s

Wright’s F-statistics, such as those produced in the statistical analysis o f results in this 

study, are based on the premise that H t and Hs represent respectively, the total expected 

heterozygosity in the total population and the mean expected heterozygosity within 

populations. These definitions differ but are synonymous with those of Nei (1973) and 

based on the same mathematics (Lowe et al 2004).

Fis is the inbreeding coefficient and describes the divergence of observed 

heterozygosity from expected heterozygosity within populations, assuming panmixia* 

(Lowe et al 2004).

Fis= (Hs-H,)/Hs

Fst is the fixation index and describes the reduction in heterozygosity within 

populations relative to the total population due to selection or drift (Lowe et al 2004).

F s t =  (H t- H s) /H t

Fit is the overall inbreeding coefficient and describes the reduction o f heterozygosity 

within individuals relative to the total population due to non-random mating within 

subpopulations (F is)  and population subdivision (F st)  (Lowe et al 2004).

F st and G st are equivalent and can be interpreted in the same way. G st varies between

0 and 1. When allele frequencies are the same across all populations H t equals Hs and 

G st equals 0. G st equals 1 when H s is 0 and there is no variation within populations, i.e. 

all variation is partitioned among populations. In reality, Gst is most likely to lie 

between the two extremes (Lowe et al 2004). Likewise, F st should vary between 0 and

1 (although if the population sizes are unequal, slightly negative values can occur). In a 

diallelic system, where both alleles have equal frequencies, Ht and Hs have maximum

^Panmixia: mating between individuals in a population which is random with respect to 
genotype/phenotype (Lowe et al (2004)
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values of 0.5. Hi can vary between 0 (no observed heterozygotes) and 1 (all individuals 

being heterozygous). Fis and Fit values can be positive or negative. If they are positive 

then Hi (the heterozygosity per individual) is 0 and there have been no observed 

heterozygotes (i.e. a deficit of heterozygotes with respect to the Hardy-Weinberg 

Equilibrium). On the other hand, an excess of heterozygotes would make Fis and Fit 

values negative (Lowe et al 2004).

R st is an alternative to F st  which assumes that populations are equal in size and that 

loci have equal variances. It was developed specifically for microsatellites by Slatkin 

(1995) and assumes a stepwise mutation model (Lowe et al 2004).

Rst ~ S — Sw/S

S is the variance in allele size over d populations. Sw is twice the average within- 

population variance in allele size (Lowe et al 2004).

AMOVA (analysis of molecular variance) is calculated with statistics that are directly 

analogous to F-statistics. They describe the correlation between two individuals drawn 

at random from a subgroup of the data set relative to that of two individuals drawn from 

a wider group, thus expressing the relative partitioning of diversity between the 

hierarchical levels being analysed (Lowe et al 2004).

Gene flow can be estimated using F st  to derive the parameter N m  developed by Wright 

(1931)

N m =  (1 -F st) /4 F st

Nm equals the number of migrants per generation (Wright 1931). Nm values of less than 

one indicate that populations are expected to diverge genetically over time. In contrast, 

populations are expected to remain genetically connected where Nm is greater than one 

(Lowe et al 2004).
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1.7.3 Sources of bias in estimates of genetic differentiation

Care must be taken when interpreting these models as they are based on assumptions 

and unlikely to be identical to natural populations (Petit et al 2005). In addition, these 

assumptions are further violoated in long-lived tree species which have overlapping 

generations (Dr Berthold Heinze, personal communication). Using a data set of 183 

species in 105 genera and 52 families, Petit et al (2005) showed that the precision of 

genetic differentiation ( G st)  values, when inferring gene flow, is dependent on the 

extent of sampling of populations, as stated by Wright (1931). The program PERMUT 

was used to estimate G st  and N st  and the program CPSSR to estimate R s t - These 

programs are very similar but in CPSSR the distances between haplotypes are adapted 

to the mode of evolution of SSRs (i.e. the sum across loci of the squared differences in 

the number of repeats). The estimators of the parameters are based on random, rather 

than fixed, models of population variation and so variation that results from the 

sampling of populations is taken into account -  allowing for comparisons across species 

(Petit et al 2005). Using these programs it was found that sampling did not effect G s r  

but there was a negative correlation between G st and the number of haplotypes. The 

molecular techniques used and the coverage of the range affect G st at maternally 

inherited markers. For example, eight studies in which purified DNA was subjected to 

restricted enzyme digestion had higher G st - Species studied in a restricted (local) area 

had lower G st values than those studied across a larger fraction of their range. The best 

predictor of the Gst standard error was the total number of individuals analysed, then 

the number of populations, and the mean sample size per population (Petit et al 2005). 

Therefore, the incorporation of species in a too-restricted part of their range may be a 

source of bias when estimating G st - In addition, the mode o f inheritance is central in the 

partitioning of genetic diversity. Maternally inherited markers have much higher G st 

than paternally or biparentally inherited markers (Petit et al 2005). In addition, the types 

of molecular techniques used may affect measures of subdivision of diversity for a 

given genome (Dr Berthold Heinze, personal communication).

Using pollen-to-seed migration ratio (mp/ms) in which G st  ni is contrasted with G st  b 

(m = maternally inherited markers, b = biparentally inherited markers) it was shown that 

there is an overall predominance of gene flow by pollen (Petit et al 2005). The biggest 

differences in G st estimates based on markers from different parts of the plant genome
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were between those of maternally inherited markers and markers with other modes of 

inheritance (paternally or biparentally). Maternally inherited cpDNA (organellar) has 

larger and more heterogeneous values of G s t-  G s t  values for paternally inherited 

markers, are more heterogeneous than biparentally inherited ones, possibly because of 

drift, which has a greater effect on haploid genomes. Chloroplast DNA and 

mitochondrial DNA are both generally maternally inherited in angiosperms (Petit et al 

2005).
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1,8 The specific aims of this project

Molecular markers were used in this thesis to

1. Assess the genetic variation present in Irish veteran ash through genetic 

characterisation using both chloroplast and nuclear microsatellites markers. 

Chloroplast DNA haplotypes were examined in ash collected across a broad 

geographical spread of Ireland and compared to those of non-veteran ash. 

(Chapter 2)

2. Similarly, oak veterans from across Ireland were characterised using chloroplast 

and nuclear microsatellites and population diversity and differentiation values 

for veteran oaks were compared to that of younger populations (Chapter 3).

3. For both oak and ash statistics were derived to compare gene diversities (Nei 

1973) for haploid data, diversity (F and R) statistics (Nei 1987) for geographical 

groups such as H j, Hs, and G st , and population differentiation was examined 

using F-statistics, genetic distance measures between individuals and between 

populations by constructing UPGMA and neighbour-joining trees as well as 

AMOVAs to examine population structure and the partitioning of genetic 

diversity (Chapters 2 and 3).

4. A parentage analysis was undertaken in a woodland pasture, at Stradbally Estate, 

Co. Laois, containing veteran ash surrounded by a naturally-regenerating 

population of young ash trees. DNA samples were taken from all veteran and 

mature trees and nearby young trees, as well as from seeds that were collected 

from female and hermaphrodite plants. The DNA samples were then genotyped 

with chloroplast and nuclear primers. Descriptive statistics were used to 

compare diversity between young and old trees and parentage was assigned 

using the likelihood based approach (Chapter 4).

5. A similar study was undertaken on a native oak stand at Ballytobin Estate, Co. 

Kilkenny. Parentage was assigned using three nuclear microsatellites analysed 

using the same likelihood approach and the relative mating success o f veterans 

was compared to that of younger trees (Chapter 5).

6. The presence and extent o f somatic variation in veteran oak and ash was 

investigated by genotyping multiple leaf samples taken from several individual 

veteran trees and genotyping with nuclear microsatellites (Chapter 6). Results 

were compared to previous studies to gauge the prevalence of this variation
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within veterans and to discuss the significance of somatic mutations in natural 

populations (Chapter 6).

7. To fully review the literature on veteran ash and oak trees (Chapter 1) and 

integrate this with the findings of each of the results chapters (Chapter 7).
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Chapter 2

Geographic genetic structure and levels of genetic diversity of Irish veteran 

Fraxinus excelsior inferred from chloroplast and nuclear microsatellite markers

2.1 Introduction

2.1.1 Genetic variation and biogeographical patterns in European ash populations

Chloroplast DNA^ is useful for the study of biogeographically structured genetic 

diversity and in the identification of postglacial recolonisation routes because (1) it is 

nonrecombining, therefore haplotypes remain largely unchanged from one generation to 

the next, and (2) it is generally transmitted through seeds so that patterns derived from 

seed dispersal are not influenced by pollen flow (Heuertz et al 2004a). In addition, the 

chloroplast genome tends to detect high levels o f differentiation between populations 

but little variation within many populations. For this reason, in many population studies, 

fewer individuals need to be sampled within populations than would be needed for loci 

with higher differentiation potential (Rendell and Ennos 2003).

In a study carried out by Heuertz et al (2004a), using universal chloroplast DNA 

primers developed by Taberlet et al (1991) and (Weising and Gardner 1999), a low 

level of polymorphism was observed in Fraxinus excelsior across Europe. Only 12 

haplotypes were found with four polymorphic microsatellites in 201 populations and 

two PCR-RFLP haplotypes in a subset of 62 populations. There was a clear 

geographical pattern displayed by the five most common haplotypes, which indicated 

that the glacial refugia for ash were Iberia, Italy, the eastern Alps and the Balkan 

Peninsula -  as had been suggested by fossil pollen data (Heuertz et al 2004a). Nuclear 

microsatellites revealed complex differentiation patterns in South-eastern Europe. These 

were undetected with chloroplast microsatellites. The results showed the importance of 

combining different markers to capture all genetic patterns in a species (Heuertz et al 

2004a). This study also found that long-term isolation in glacial refugia had resulted in 

strong genetic drift. This showed up as high chloroplast differentiation (Gsx) between

’ Chloroplast: The term chloroplast DNA is used here to mean plastid DNA as much o f  the plastid DNA  
extracted from leaves is chloroplast DNA.
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current populations close to glacial refugia (Dumolin-Lapegue et al 1997; Demesure et 

al 1996; Petit et al 2003).

The admixture of haplotypes from merging post-glacial recolonisation routes explains 

why so many species display high diversity in recolonised forests (Petit et al 2003). 

Despite the fact that expansion from refugia since approximately 12,000 years ago was 

predicted to result in a loss of variation due to founder effects (Heuertz et al 2004b), F. 

excelsior populations from Britain and Ireland to Lithuania display almost no 

differentiation. This was thought to be the result o f strong gene flow between 

populations during recolonisation from glacial refugia (Heuertz et al 2004b). The low 

level of genetic variation detected by Heuertz et al (2004b) in ash populations may be 

due to a genetic bottleneck, which occurred in refugium populations of low effective 

population size (Ne). For species with a scattered distribution (e.g. ash) Ne might be 

much lower than for more social species such as oak. Polygamous mating further 

reduces Ne and these factors combined make it difficult to identify the precise location 

of refugia (Heuertz et al 2004b). Recolonisation of ash following the last glacial began 

late, at the beginning of the Holocene, after other species had already expanded from 

the refugia. There may have been strong selection on ash as it was colonising areas that 

were already occupied by other species. This may have led to more pronounced founder 

effects and hence a loss of variation (Heuertz et al 2004b).

Genetic studies at a local scale suggest heavy-winged-ash seeds disperse mainly at short 

distances (Heuertz et al 2004a). Petit et al (2003) found that the mode of seed dispersal 

strongly influenced among-population differentiation. Differentiation in ash was closer 

to that of species such as oaks that have heavy seeds dispersed by birds and animals. In 

fact, ash also shows similar geographical patterns o f population genetic variation to 

oaks (Dumolin-Lapegue 1997).

2.1.2 Microsatellite marker development and application in ash

Brachet et al (1999) used a technique proposed by Fisher et al (1996) to identify 

microsatellite loci in ash. The technique, called 5 'anchored-PCR, uses a primer that 

contains microsatellite repeats with a degenerated anchor at its 5 end. Amplification 

results in two close and inverted microsatellites and the region between them. These are
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cloned to give a genomic library rich in microsatellites. This method, however, has an 

increased risk of producing markers that have null alleles (an allele that has no 

detectable product and so is not expressed when analysed) (Brachet et al 1999). Care 

must be taken when interpreting microsatellite gels, as it can be difficult to distinguish 

homozygotes from heterozygotes when they are composed of alleles of similar 

molecular weights (Cottrell et al 2003). However, most automated genotyping methods 

can easily discriminate fragment sizes that range from one another by only a single base 

pair (Lowe et al (2004).

Lefort et al (1999) used nuclear microsatellites to profile phenotypically selected clones 

of Irish oak and ash. They used a silver-staining detection protocol, which is designed to 

provide high-contrast colouration and a clear background. (Lefort et al 1999). The allele 

ranges of selected oak clones were characterised at nine microsatellite loci, and ash 

clones at 10 microsatellite loci, and genetic diversity was found to be similar to natural 

stands of oak in Austria and ash in France, though the number of alleles at each locus 

was higher. The study showed that heterozygosity differed between Irish and Austrian 

oaks at several loci. Five clones of oak from managed stands were genetically related to 

other Irish sources and two ash were related to a French source. Microsatellite profiling 

also showed up three-band patterns at several loci in five oaks and at one locus in seven 

ash -  indicating possible triploidy or aneuploidy or locus duplication (Lefort et al 

1999).

Morand et al (2002) used nuclear microsatellites to assess heterozygote deficiency in 

French common ash populations. In this study five polymorphic-microsatellite loci 

(Brachet et al 1999; Lefort et al 1999) were used to assess the structure o f genetic 

variability in F. excelsior over a large geographic scale. They found a significant excess 

of homozygosity for both seed and adult stages. The results of the study revealed high 

levels of intrapopulation diversity and low genetic differentiation between common ash 

populations for both seed and adult stages. The results were similar to those of Heuertz 

et al (2001) on 10 Bulgarian common-ash populations analysed using five 

microsatellites. In 152 individuals, between 10 and 42 alleles per microsatellite locus 

were found (Heuertz et al 2001). This study found restricted seed and moderate pollen 

dispersal for common ash. The restricted seed dispersal may be due to high vertical 

terminal velocities o f ash seeds (1.2-1.7 m/s) (Greene and Johnson 1995) and a
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relatively closed canopy in which wind speeds and turbulence are reduced (Levin and 

Kerster 1974). The results also concurred with the distribution of genetic variability for 

nuclear genes in other forest trees, which are generally attributed to large population 

sizes, mating systems that are generally close to allogamy’*̂ and pollen or seed dispersal 

over large distances (Hamrick et al 1992: Le Corre and Kremer 1998).

There is a lack of chloroplast DNA markers available for population genetic studies of 

ash. This has been an obstacle to the widespread use of cpDNA markers in this species. 

Harboume et al (2005) developed primer pairs for the amplification of cpDNA at three 

loci of F. excelsior. They found high levels of variation at these loci among 

provenances of Frcainus in Ireland and across Europe. Harboume et al (2005) 

characterised variable cpDNA regions {trnh intron, trnL-Y intergenic spacer, atpB-rbcL 

spacer, rpsl6  intron, rpL\6  intron and matK) using DNA sequencing and developed 

primers to amplify specific microsatellite loci discovered in the sequences. The 

sequences characterised, and the newly-developed microsatellite primers, may be used 

in studies that require uniparentally-inherited markers, i.e. the assessment of 

hybridisation, introgression, pedigree, historical biogeography/phylogeography and 

phylogenetics (Harboume et al 2005). Harboume et al (2005) used the markers to study 

post-glacial-migration routes and suggested they could potentially be used in other 

genera within the Oleaceae.

Morand-Prieur et al (2002) showed the close-relatedness of Fraxinus excelsior and F. 

angustifolia Vahl. using restriction fragment length polymorphism, polymerase chain 

reaction-restriction fragment length polymorphism and simple sequence repeats (SSR or 

microsatellite) analysis of chloroplast DNA. Only one chloroplast SSR locus was found 

to be polymorphic but this was used in parentage studies to indicate, for the first time, 

that in the Oleaceae, chloroplasts are matemally inherited (Morand-Prieur et al 2002).

Raquin et al (2002) combined analysis of microsatellite and RAPD markers to 

demonstrate possible hybridisation between F. excelsior and F. angustifolia. This was 

the first verified report of controlled hybridisation between these species. Differences in 

phenology existed between the species but there was sufficient overlap that 

hybridisation between them, though unlikely, is possible in some years -  depending on

A llogam y: fertilisation that involves pollen and ovu les from different flowers.
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meteorological conditions. Microsatellites used included those developed by Brachet et 

al (1999) and Lefort et al (1999). RAPD primers were those produced by Jeandroz et al 

(1996). The analysis confirmed that hybridisation was possible between F. excelsior and 

F. angustifolia and that microsatellites are sufficient to verify hybridisation had taken 

place. In the study of natural hybridisation, the two species-specific RAPD markers 

could help in the recognition of potential hybrids (Raquin et al 2002).
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2.2 Aims

This chapter outlines the methods used in this study o f common ash biogeography using 

cpDNA analysis and expounds what this information tells us about the biogeography of 

common ash across Ireland. It specifically aimed to assess the cpDNA haplotypes of 

veteran ash collected within a broad geographical spread across Ireland. It compares 

these to haplotypes collected for non-veteran ash and examines population genetic 

diversity and differentiation.

A combination o f statistics were used for this purpose including 1) those for assessing 

diversity, (allele numbers, unique alleles, unique haplotypes, gene diversity (Nei 1973) 

for haploid data) 2) diversity statistics based on Nei’s analysis of gene diversity in 

subdivided populations for geographical groups (mcludes Hj, Hs, and G st)  for 

population differentiation (Nei 1987), 3) genetic distance measures between individuals 

and between populations such as Nei (1978) genetic distance for constructing 

UPGMA” trees and 4) AMOVA for assessing the amount of variation attributed to 

several partitions of the entire dataset. Several statistical packages suited to dealing with 

population genetic data were used -  namely Popgene version 1.31 (Yeh et al 1997), 

GenAlEx version 6.1. (Peakall and Smouse 2006) and Genepop version 1.2. (Raymond 

and Rousset 1995).

Results were compared to those presented in previous studies, with particular attention 

paid to Harboume et al (2005), and were discussed in this context and compared to the 

wider geographical picture currently available for ash across Europe.

" UPG M A: U nw eighted  pair group method with arithmetic mean
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2,3 Materials and methods

2.3.1 Collection of leaf and seed material

All veteran ash on the Irish Tree Register database were grafted by staff at Teagasc 

Research Centre, Kinsealy (Table 2.3.1). Leaf material was collected from all successful 

grafted plants and stored in silica gel until use. In addition to this, several sites across 

Ireland (Figure 2.3.1) were visited and leaf material was collected from veteran ash at 

these sites. Where possible, girths were recorded. A total o f 72 ash trees were sampled 

for the biogeography study, of which 65 were successfully genotyped.

Table 2.3.1 Numbers of ash leaf samples

Letter on map 
(Figure 2.3.1)

Location Number Grid Reference

A Spain (Valencia) 4 39.692050, -
0.487959'^

B Slieve Carran, the Burren 11 R 330 045
C Knockmaroon Estate, Co. Dublin 2 O 097 355
D Crom Estate, Co. Fermanagh 7 H 355 242
E Emo Court, Co, Laois 3 N 541 065
F St John’s Wood, Co. Roscommon I M 997 564
G Rockforest, The Burren 8 R 355 946
H Ballytobin House, Co. Kilkenny 1 S 439 407
I Stradbally Estate, Co. Laois 13 S 568 958
- Kinsealy Grafts: 22

Total 72

Table 2.3.2 Location of successful samples included from Kinsealy grafts

Letter on 
map

Location Grid Reference

J Kildangan, Co. Kildare N 675 064
K Annsgrove, Co. Cork W 805 740
L Birr Castle, Co. Offaly N 076 047

Coleraine House, Co. Offaly N 301 285
M Castlecomer Golf Club, Co. Kilkenny S 546 722
N Knockreer Demesne, Killamey, Co. Kerry V 955 908
0 Tullynally (Pakenhamhall), Co. Westmeath N 446 695

Castlepollard Demesne, Co. Westmeath N 460 691
Mullingar Golf Club, Co. Westmeath N 426 480

Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM)
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Figure 2.3.1 Geographical spread of sites where ash trees were sampled. A represents F. 
excelsior leaf samples collected by Dr Gerry Douglas in Valencia, Spain

2.3.2 CTAB method of DNA extraction

Initially DNA was extracted using a modification (Hodkinson et al 2007) of the 

2xCTAB method of Doyle and Doyle (1987). For each extraction 0.5g of fresh leaf 

material was used.

For each sample, 10ml of 2xCTAB'^ extraction buffer was added to six 30ml reusable 

capped centrifuge tubes and heated to 65°C in a water bath. At this temperature 

enzymes are degraded so they cannot break down DNA. CTAB is both a buffer and a 

detergent. It holds the pH of the solution to between pH 8.0-9.0 thus avoiding the

2xCTAB buffer: lOOmM Tris HCl pH8.0; 1.4M NaCl; 20mM EDTA (chelating agent that protects 
DNA from degradative nucleases); 2% CTAB (hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide, w/v)
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optima for degradative enzymes, e.g. DNases (optima pH 7.0). It also solubilises plant 

membranes, breaks down cell walls and forms complexes with DNA.

The leaf material was weighed and cut into small pieces with scissors. It was then 

ground down in a little extraction buffer using a pre-heated pestle and mortar in a fume 

cupboard. This breaks down the cell walls and membranes, releasing the cell contents 

and allowing the DNA to bind with the CTAB. When the leaf material had been ground 

into slurry the rest of the CTAB was added and the mixture poured back into the 30ml 

centrifuge tubes. The lid was replaced and the tubes warmed at 65°C in the water bath 

for 10 minutes with occasional mixing. 5ml o f chloroform’'* was then added to each 

tube and all were placed on an Edmund Buhler® horizontal shaker for 30 minutes. The 

lids were removed to release pressure from the build-up of gas in the tubes then 

replaced before the tubes were centrifuged for 10 minutes at 4,000rpm (c.5,000g) in a 

Sanyo Harrier 15/80 centrifuge. Tubes were balanced in the centrifuge tray by placing 

those with equal volumes opposite each other. The tubes were gently removed from the 

centrifuge, care being taken not to mix the separated layers. The top, clear aqueous 

phase containing CTAB and DNA was extracted with a pipette and poured into a fresh 

30ml tube. Ice-cold isopropanol was added (around 7-8 ml, the approximate volume of 

solution in each tube) to precipitate the DNA (Hodkinson et al 2007).

2.3.3 Washing of extracted DNA

The DNA was centrifuged for five minutes at 2,000rpm (c.2,500g) to pellet the DNA. 

The supernatant was poured off and 1.5ml of wash buffer was added. The wash buffer , 

which was 70% ethanol, which removes isopropanol and CTAB from the precipitate. 

The tubes were centrifuged again for three minutes at 2,000rpm to pellet the DNA. The 

supernatant was poured off and the open tubes left to stand upside down on tissue paper 

until all the buffer had drained away. The open tubes were then placed the right way up 

in the fume cupboard for 30 minutes to further dry and for all the ethanol to evaporate. 

The pellets were then dissolved in 0.5ml TE buffer'^ and the solution was mixed using a 

pipette. The resuspended total DNA was transferred to 1.5ml microcentrifuge tubes and 

stored in a freezer until use (Hodkinson et al 2007).

Cl: 24 Chloroform: 1 Isoamyl alcohol
TE buffer: lOmM Tris HCL pH 8.0; ImM EDTA (reduces the risk o f  bacterial growth and binds 

enzymes)
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2.3.4 Purification of total DNA

DNA was cleaned using silicon-based spin-column filtration (Jet Quick PCR 

purification spin columns; Genomed) following the manufacturer’s instructions. 

Although these are designed for PCR product purification they are also highly suited for 

the purification of total genomic DNA. 400|il of binding solution H l’  ̂was mixed with 

100|il of DNA. A spin column was placed into a 2ml receiver tube and the mixture was 

transferred into the column by pipette. This was centrifuged for one minute in a 

microcentrifuge'^ at 13,000rpm, (15,800g). The waste was discarded and the spin
1 Rcolumn replaced. 500|j.l of wash buffer H2 was added and the spin column was 

centrifuged again for one minute. The waste was again discarded and the spin column 

further centrifuged for one minute to remove all residual wash buffer. The spin column 

was placed into a 1.5ml recovery tube and 50|j.l of pre-warmed TE buffer was added. 

The tubes were centrifuged for a further two minutes, the spin columns were discarded 

and the purified product was left in the freezer until use (Hodkinson et al 2007).

2.3.5 DNeasv minikit extraction protocol

As so many leaf and seed samples had been collected (for this and other chapters of this 

thesis), and the manual CTAB method was taking too much time to extract the DNA, it 

was decided to switch to using the Qiagen DNeasy plant minikit 250 and Retsch mixer 

MM 300. For each extraction; AE buffer (50|al per sample) was pipetted into a 1.5ml tube 

and placed on a heating block at 65°C. A ball bearing was placed in a 1.5ml tube, which 

was then tared on a balance. 10-15mg of leaf tissue was added to the tube. 400|j.l of lysis 

buffer API and 4|il of RNase A stock solution were added to the leaf material. The tubes 

were placed in an even distribution on the mixer mill and shaken for two minutes at 30Hz. 

The racks were then turned and the tubes shaken for a further two minutes. The mixed 

samples were then centrifuged for one minute at 3,000rpm on a m icrocentrifuge'The 

tubes were gently tapped to mix before being incubated at 65°C on a heating block for 

lOmin, with mixing every two or three minutes. 130|j.l of precipitation buffer AP2 was 

added to each sample. The samples were then placed on ice for five minutes before being 

centrifuged for five minutes at 13,000rpm to spin down the precipitates. The supernatant

'®H1 binding solution: concentrated guanidine hydrochloric acid; EDTA; Tris-HCl; isopropanol 
MSE microcentaur
H2 wash buffer: ethanol; NaCl; EDTA; Tris-HCl 
Microcentrifuge: microcentaur
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was added to QIAshredder spin columns in 2ml tubes which were then centrifuged at 

13,000rpm for two minutes. The lysate at the bottom of the tubes was pipetted into a 

1.5ml tube and the approximate volume o f each was noted. 1.5 times this volume of 

binding buffer AP3/E was added and mixed with the lysate by gently drawing the 

solutions into and out of the pipette. 650|j,l of this solution was transferred to the DNeasy 

mini spin columns in 2ml collection tubes and centrifuged at 9,000rpm for one minute. 

The flow-through was discarded and the centrifiigation was repeated for the remaining 

solution. The spin columns were placed in new 2ml tubes and 500|il of wash buffer AW 

was added before centrifugation at 9,000rpm for one minute. The flow-through was 

discarded. 400|il of wash buffer AW was added and the samples were centrifuged for two 

minutes at 13,000rpm. The DNeasy column was transferred to a 1.5ml tube -  caution 

being taken that no ethanol was present on the underside of the spin column tubes. 50- 

100|iil of preheated buffer AE was dropped directly onto the centre of the white DNeasy 

membrane. The tubes were left at room temperature for five minutes before being 

centrifuged at 8,000rpm for one minute in the microlite centrifuge. The spin columns 

were then discarded and the stock DNA was stored at -20°C.

2.3.6 The first DNA amplification procedure

The plastid atpB-rbcL and matK  regions were selected as the region to be amplified as 

primers previously used by Harboume et al (2005) were available -  these were the 

chloroplast microsatellite primers CPFRAX2, CPFRAX5 and CPFRAX6 (Table 2.3.3) 

and the nuclear microsatellite primers Femsatl4, Femsatll 1 and Femsatll9 (Table 2.3.4) 

from Lefort et al (1999).

Table 2.3.3 Sequences of chloroplast primers used. Reproduced from Harboume et al 
2005)

SSRID Gene

Region

Primer Primer Sequence Fluorescent

label

G/C

Content

Cpfrax2 atpB- FCPFRAXl AGACCATGGTATTTGATTTA JOE 49.1°C 30%

rbcL RCPFRAX2 CTGTCACTATATACAACATA (Green) 55.3°C 45%

CpfraxS matK FCPFRAX5
RCPFRAX5

ACGATTAATACTTTCTCTA
GGAGTAATAAGACTCTTCCA

FAM
(Blue)

51.2°C
45.9°C

35%
26%

Cpfrax6 matK FCPFRAX5
FCPFRAX6

GGAGTAATAAGACTATTCCA
TTCTGCTAATGATTCTAACC

FAM
(Blue)

51.2°C
51.2°C

35%
35%
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Table 2.3.4 Sequences o f  nuclear primers used. Reproduced from Harboume et al 
(2005)

SSRID Primer sequence Repeat m otif Fluorescent
label

GenBank
accession
number

Femsatl4 F: TTCATGCTTCTCCGTGTCTC 
R: GCTGTTCAGGCGTAATGTG

(CA)2(AG)24 
Size-range in base 
pairs -  160-250

FAM
(Blue)

A F 006069

Femsatll 1 F:GATAGCACTATGAACACAGC 
R: TTTTTGGAACCCTTGATTTT

(GA)2o(TA)4 
Size-range in base 
pairs -  185-240

TAMRA
(Yellow)

AF029882

Femsatll9 F: CTGTTCAATCAAAGATCTCA 
R: TGCTCGCATATGTGCAGATA

(CA)6CGGC(CA),3 
Size-range in base 
pairs -  140-220

JOE
(Green)

A F 0 2 4 0 0

For each PCR a master m ix was prepared (see Table 2.3.5) by multiplying the volumes 

by n +1, where n is the number o f  reactions (including positive and negative controls) 

and +1 allows for pipette error. Sterile ultra-pure water was used as a negative control in 

which no amplification would be predicted to occur. D N A  that had been successfully  

amplified before was used as a positive control. The follow ing (Table 2.3.6) is the 

master mix that was made up for 19 reactions:

Table 2.3.5 An example o f  a PCR reaction master mix. The îl and concentrations are 
shown

fil individual tubes concentrations/amounts

XI

DNA (template total extracted) 0.5 lOOng

H2O (U.P.^®) 13.26

5xthermophillic buffer^' 5 Ix

Invitrogen dNTPs (A,T,C,G) lOmM 0.5 0.2mM

primer F (lOOng^il ’) 2.5 10ng|j,r' (250ng)

primer R (lOOngial'’) 2.5 10ng|j,r’ (250ng)

MgCl^^ (25mM) 2.5 2.5mM

Taq (5 units fil'') 0.125 0.625units

Total 25

^®U.P.: ultra pure water
5x Thermophillic buffer; lOOmM Tris HCl pH 9.0; 500m M  KCl; 1.0% Triton X -100  (Promega)
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Table 2.3.6 An example of a PCR master mix, for 20 samples, in |j,l

master mix

X20

H2O (U.P.^^) 227.5

Sxthermophillic buffer^^ 100

dNTP’s (A,T,C,G) lOmM 10

primer F (lOOng^r') 50

primer R (100ng|ar’) 50

MgCl^^ (25mM) 50

Taq 2.5

When the master mix was being made up Taq DNA polymerase was added last as it can 

start the reaction before the solutions are placed in a thermal cycler. 24.5^1 of master 

mix was added to each 0.5^1 DNA sample in PCR tubes. Pipette tips were changed 

between each addition to avoid contamination. All samples were kept on ice to slow 

down enzyme activity {Taq works best at 72°C). The tubes were centrifuged in a 

microcentrifuge for one second at 7,000g to spin down the reagents to the bottom of the 

tubes before being placed in a thermal cycler PCR machine^'* with the parameters given 

in Table 2.3.7.

Table 2.3.7 Cycle parameters of a typical PCR reaction of 30 cycles

Step Temp Time

Premelt 95° Imin

Denaturation 95° 45sec

Annealing 0
0 45sec

Synthesis 12° 2min

Final extension 12° 7min

Applied Biosystems Gene AMP®PCR System 2700 and Applied Biosystems Gene AMP®PCR System 
9700
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2.3.7 Examination o f amplification products

Agarose gel electrophoresis was used in order to determine whether the amplification 

was successful or not and how strong the amplification had been. 4 |il o f PCR product 

was mixed with 2[i\ o f loading dye^^ using a pipette and then loaded into a well on the 

1.2% agarose gel. The gel was subjected to electrophoresis at 121v for ~15 minutes. 

The gel was then viewed over a UV light box (560nm).

Chloroplast microsatellite PCR products were diluted before being genotyped. For each 

sample, l |i l  o f  each o f the PCR products was added to 29|il o f water in a 0.5ml tube 

(this diluted the sample thirty times as it would otherwise provide too much 

fluorescence for the genetic analyser). Nuclear microsatellite PCR products were weak 

enough to be genotyped without dilution. In a separate 1.5ml tube, 24|al o f formamide 

was added to 0.25|il o f the GSROX size standard per samples, this being o f sufficient 

volume for loading onto the automated sequencer. 0.5|il o f each o f the DNA and water 

solutions were then pipetted in to individual wells on a 96-well-plate, followed by 9.5|il 

o f  the formamide/ROX solutions. The plates were heated to 95°C on a heat block for 

five minutes to denature the samples, then cooled on ice and centrifuged to spin down. 

Samples were placed in an ABI Prism^"^ 310 Genetic Analyser for genotyping. It was 

later decided to use the ABI Prism™ 3130x1 Genetic Analyser at Teagasc Research 

Centre, Oakpark, Co. Carlow, with the permission o f Dr Susanna Barth, as this machine 

has 16 capillaries and so is better equipped to deal with the large amount o f samples to 

be genotyped. W here possible, markers were multiplexed to allow the genotyping o f 

two or more markers simultaneously and thus shorten the time spent travelling to and 

from Oakpark.

M ultiplexing primers with the same dyes is possible if  they differ in length by more 

than 80 base pairs (Dr Susanne Barth, personal communication). All three chloroplast 

microsatellites were multiplexed together. CPFRAX2 was dyed with JOE (Green) while 

CPFRAX5 and CPFRAX6 were both dyed with FAM (Blue) (Table 2.3.3), however, 

the size difference between CPFRAX5 and CPFRAX6 was large enough to distinguish 

between the two primers (Table 2.3.3). Likewise, FemsatW, F em satlll and Fem satll9 

were multiplexed together as each had a different dye (Table 2.3.4). Plates for 

multiplexing were prepared in the same way as plates with single samples in each well.

Loading dye: 0.25% Bromophenol blue, 40% sucrose
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For each individual, 0.5ul of each primer product, i.e. DNA/water solution (in the case 

of the chloroplast primers) or neat DNA (in the case of the nuclear primers), was 

pipetted into a well of a 96-well plate, followed by 9.5|li1 of the formamide/ROX 

solutions and plates were prepared for genotyping as described above.

2.3.8 Statistical analvsis

Results were analysed in Genemapper version 4.0. This program helps to size the 

microsatellite peaks by their sizes in basepairs so that they can be subsequently 

compared and analysed in further statistical programmes. It can also be used to “bin” 

the peaks into allele groups, which is useful in helping to decide the separations 

between similarly-sized alleles. The process of sizing the microsatellites is lengthy but 

once this step was complete, result tables were compiled and exported into Microsoft 

Excel® and from there formatted for Convert version 1.31 (Glaubitz 2004). This is an 

extremely useful program as its function is to convert the data into the correct format for 

other statistical packages; in this case Popgene version 1.31 (Yeh et al 1997) and 

Genepop version 1.2. (Raymond and Rousset 1995). Data in Genepop format could be 

imported into GenAlEx version 6.1. (Peakall and Smouse 2006). Genepop was accessed 

via the internet through the Genepop-on-the-web service^^.

Pie charts showing the proportions of each allele in populations across Ireland were 

produced in GenAlEx for both chloroplast and nuclear microsatellite results and 

mapped (see Figures 2.4.2, 2.4.3 and 2.4.5). Genetic frequencies and distances were 

produced in both GenAlEx and Popgene so that results could be compared and verified. 

Haplotypes were constructed by combining allele combinations for each sample and 

these were mapped and compared to the results of Harboume et al (2005) along with 

UPGMA groupings produced as dendrograms in Popgene 1.3.1 (results section 2.4.4). 

F-statistics based on Nei (1978) were produced in GenAlEx for both chloroplast and 

nuclear microsatellite data (see Tables 2.4.10 and 2.5.3).

http://genepop.curtin.edu.au/
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2.4 Results

2.4.1 Success of grafting of veteran ash trees at Teagasc Research Centre. Kinsealv

Table 2.4.1 shows grafting success rates of veteran trees at Teagasc Research Centre 

Kinsealy and was provided by the co-supervisor to the project Dr Gerry Douglas.

Table 2.4.1 Viability of veteran oak and ash grafts

Oak Ash

No. veteran trees collected 87 18

No. grafts made 858 180

No. plants surviving 209 163

% Viability of grafts 24% 90%

2.4.2 Comparison of chloroplast alleles detected in this studv to those found in 
Harboume et al (2005)

Alleles detected in this study were examined to determine which alleles they 

corresponded to in Harboume et al (2005). As differences may exist between the 

calibration of the different automated sequencers used (ABI Prism™ 310 Genetic 

Analyser/ ABI Prism™ 3130x1 Genetic Analyser) and size standards used -  Rox400 

and Rox500, it was necessary to compare data to discover which alleles corresponded 

between this study and Harboume et al (2005) before any comparisons between them 

could be made.

Allele 363 of CPFRAX6 was the most common allele of Harboume et al (2005) while 

haplotype 1, consisting of 363 (CPFRAX6) and 154 (CPFRAX2) was the most common 

haplotype. This haploype was therefore taken to correspond to the most common 

haplotype in the present study; which consisted of the most common alleles from the 

present study, namely allele 365 (CPFRAX6) and allele 156 (CPFRAX2). This led to a 

two-basepair adjustment o f all CPFRAX2 and CPFRAX6 alleles (Table 2.4.2) for the 

purposes of comparisons in this section (bearing in mind that alleles were left as 

originally designated for the analyses).
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These alleles were largely dominant in both studies (see allele frequency Tables 2.4.4 

and 2.4.5) so it is confidently felt that the two-basepair adjustment for comparison 

purposes was justified and correct.

Table 2.4.2 Alleles found in this study and their corresponding alleles from Harboume 
et a l (2005)

CPFRAX2
Allele

(present
study)

Corresponds
to

Harboume 
et al (2005)

CPFRAX6
Allele

(present
study)

Corresponds
to

Harboume 
et al (2005)

CPFRAX5
Allele

(present
study)

Corresponds
to

Harboume 
et al (2005)

154 152 364 362 259 256

155 153 365 363 260 257

156 154 366 364

In relation to the allele correspondences of CPFRAX5 -  it was at first unclear as to 

whether alleles 259 and 260 of CPFRAX5 corresponded to 256 and 257 of Harboume et 

al (2005) or if 259 corresponded to 257 and that perhaps there was no corresponding 

allele for 260. This is because the corresponding alleles for this locus are three rather 

than two base pairs different, as is the case in CPFRAX2 and CPFRAX6. However, 

after examining allele frequencies it seems likely that these correspondences are correct. 

However, it was not critical to know this for certain for haplotype construction, as it was 

CPFRAX2 and CPFRAX6 that were used to assign haplotypes. CPFRAX5 was not used 

to determine haplotypes because CPFRAX5 is spanned by CPFRAX6 (Harboume et al 

2005). As CPFRAX5 was a length variant within CPFRAX6, and the two regions 

picked up different variation, both were genotyped and included in the study.
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Table 2.4.3 Alleles detected in Harbourae et al (2005). This table was adapted to show 
alleles from Harboume et al (2005) and the corresponding alleles found in this study (in 
brackets and bold).

CPFRAX2 Size in basepairs Present in Ireland Present in 

Continental Europe

Ailele 1 152(154) Yes Yes

Allele 2 153(155) Yes Yes

Allele 3 154 (156) Yes Yes

Allele 4 161 No Yes

Allele 5 156 No Yes

CPFRAX5 Size in basepairs Present in Ireland Present in 

Continental Europe

Allele 6 252 No Yes

Allele 7 254 Yes Yes

Allele 8 255 (259) Yes Yes

Allele 9 256(260) Yes Yes

Allele 10 257 Yes Yes

CPFRAX6 Size in basepairs Present in Ireland Present in 

Continental Europe

Allele 11 352 Yes No

Allele 12 354 Yes No

Allele 13 356 Yes Yes

Allele 14 359 Yes Yes

Allele 15 360 Yes Yes

Allele 16 361 Yes Yes

Allele 17 362 (364) Yes Yes

Allele 18 363 (365) Yes Yes

Allele 19 364 Yes Yes

Allele 20 365 Yes Yes

Allele 21 366 Yes No

Allele 22 368 Yes Yes

Allele 23 370 No Yes
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For CPFRAX2 three out of three alleles reported as being present in Ireland in 

Harboume et al (2005) were detected. Only two out of a possible four were detected for 

CPFRAX5. And a mere two out of a possible 12 alleles were found for CPFRAX6.

Table 2.4.4 Frequencies of alleles at three chloroplast loci across Ireland in this study. 
Produced in Popgene

CPFRAX2 CPFRAX6 CPFRAX5
Locus n = 54 
Size
154
155
156

Frequency
0.0317
0.1111
0.8571

Locus n = 50 
Size
364
365

Frequency
0.0667
0.9333

Locus n = 44 
Size
259
260

Frequency
0.3333
0.6667

Table 2.4.5 Frequencies of the alleles shown in Table 2.4.4. at three loci across Ireland,
reproduced from Harboume et al (2005). Allele sizes shown in brackets are those of the 
present study

CPFRAX2 CPFRAX6 CPFRAX5
Locus Locus Locus
Size Frequency Size Frequency Size Frequency

254 0.103
152 (154) 0.031 362 (364) 0.01 255(259) 0.454
153 (155) 0.021 363(365) 0.536 256 (260) 0.340
154(156) 0.66 257 0.072

Tables 2.4.4 and 2.4.5 show some similar patterns in the relative frequencies of alleles 

for loci in both this study and Harboume et al (2005). For CPFRAX2, the alleles 

increase in frequency from 154 to 156, with alleles 154 and 156 having similar 

frequencies to their corresponding alleles -  152 and 154. For CPFRAX6, allele 365 is 

the dominant allele and this is reflected in the large difference in frequencies -  0.9333 

for allele 365 but only 0.0667 for allele 364. The corresponding alleles of 363 and 362 

show similar differences though the numbers are different due to the larger number of 

alleles found in the study of Harboume et al (2005). These similar frequencies further 

confirm the designation of alleles in this study to their corresponding alleles in 

Harboume et al (2005). However, allele 259 of CPFRAX5 occurs approximately a third 

of the time, with allele 260 accounting for approximately two thirds of the variation. 

These have very different frequencies to that reported for the possible corresponding 

allele 257, which only had a frequency of 0.07. It seems much more likely that these
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alleles actually correspond to allele 255, which had a reported frequency o f 0.454, and 

allele 256 which had a reported frequency of 0.340.

2.4.3 Maps with distributions of alleles across Ireland

Figure 2.4.1 shows the geographical distributions of alleles detected with CPFRAX2. 

The most widespread allele was 156 (allele 3 - The numbers designated to each allele by 

Harboume et al (2004) are shown in the first column o f table 2.4.3) which was found to 

be widespread across the country. O f the two other alleles found, allele 154 (allele 1) 

was only found in Castlepollard and Ballytobin. The remaining allele 155 (allele 2) was 

only found on the Irish west coast in Rockforest and Slieve Carran but also in the 

Spanish^^ ash samples. Allele 156 was found in 86% of samples, allele 155 in 11% and 

allele 154 in 11% of samples.

Spanish lea f samples: collected in Valencia, Spain, by Dr Gerry D ouglas
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Figure 2.4.1 Map o f allele distribution o f CPFRAX2. Primer combination 
FCFRAX1/RCFRAX2. Two groups were selected -  one for samples from Spain 
(bottom right hand comer), one with samples from Ireland. Yellow represents allele 
156, Blue represents allele 154, red represents allele 155

CPFRAX6 was the least polymorphic locus (Figure 2.4.2) with most samples and 

populations only showing one allele -  365 (363) allele 18 -  which was found in 93% of 

samples. The only other allele found -  364 (362) allele 17 -  was in Spanish samples and 

in Emo Court (Co. Laois), accounting for 7% o f the variation.
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Figure 2.4.2 Map o f allele distribution o f CPFRAX6. Two groups were selected -  one 
for samples from Spain (bottom right hand comer), one with samples from Ireland. Blue 
represents allele 364 (allele 17), red represents allele 365 (allele 18). CPFRAX6 used 
the primer combination FCPFRAX5/RCPFRAX6
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Figure 2.4.3 Map o f allele distribution o f  CPFRAX5. Two groups where selected -  one 
for samples from Spain, (bottom right hand comer) one with samples from Ireland. Blue 
represents allele 8 (259), red represents allele 9 (260). CPFRAX5 used the primer 
combination FCPFRAX5/RCPFRAX5

Figure 2.4.3 shows the distribution o f CPFRAX5 alleles detected across Ireland. Allele 

9 was the most widespread and was found in all regions and populations sampled and in 

68% o f samples. Allele 8 was less widespread (32%), perhaps being more common in 

central and northern regions. This was also the only allele detected with this marker in 

the Spanish ash included in the study.
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Table 2.4.6 A summary of descriptive statistics over all populations. Showing gene 
diversity {h, Nei 1973). Statistics produced in Popgene with 65 samples.

Locus Sample

Size

Allele

number

observed

Range o f  sizes 

detected (base 

pairs)

Gene 

diversity (h)

Allelic

richness

(rarefaction)

CPFRAX2 65 3 154-156 0.2520 1.997

CPFRAX5 65 2 259-260 0.4444 2.000

CPFRAX6 65 2 364-365 0.1244 2.932

Because allelic richness is affected by sample size (larger samples are expected to have 

more alleles, rarefaction (a statistical method which compensates for sample number 

size and number) was carried out using the program HP-Rare 1.1 (Kalinowski 2004). 

Rarefaction was first developed by Hurlbert 1971 and it’s principles are described in 

Kalinowski (2004) and Kalinowski (2005).
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2.4.4 Haplotvpes in Irish veteran ash populations inferred from chloroplast SSR data

In Harboume et al (2005) haplotypes were designated using combinations of allele data 

from CPFRAX2 and CPFRAX6 (as CPFRAX6 spans CPFRAX5). Table 2.4.7 is 

adapted from Harboume et al (2005) and shows the haplotypes found in this study. 

Those highlighted in bold are ones that were also detected in the present study.

Table 2.4.7 Irish ash haplotypes and their allele combinations. The corresponding 
alleles found in this study are in brackets and bold

Haplotype______Base pair combination_____ Haplotype Base pair combination
Haplotype 1 154 363 (156 365) Haplotype 16 155 363
Haplotype 2 154 359 Haplotype 17 155 368
Haplotype 3 154 365 Haplotype 18 153 356
Haplotype 4 154 366 Haplotype 19 153 370
Haplotype 5 154 368 Haplotype 20 161 363
Haplotype 6 154 360 Haplotype 21 154 370
Haplotype 7 154 361 Haplotype 22 153 361
Haplotype 8 154 356 Haplotype 23 153 364
Haplotype 9 154 354 Haplotype 24 153 359
Haplotype 10 154 362 (156 364) Haplotype 25 155 362
Haplotype 11 154 352 Haplotype 26 155 365
Haplotype 12 154 364 Haplotype 27 152 368
Haplotype 13 153 363 (155 365) Haplotype 28 152 361
Haplotype 14 152 363 (154 365) Haplotype 29 153 360
Haplotype 15 153 362 (155 364) Haplotype 30 156 363

Table 2.4.8 Frequencies of chloroplast haplotypes detected over all veteran ash
populations across Ireland

The present study Harboume et al (2005)
Haplotype Allele combination Frequency Frequency
Haplotype 1 154 363 (156 365) 0.850 0.506
Haplotype 10 152 363 (154 365) 0.033 0.205
Haplotype 13 153 363 (155 365) 0.063 0.012
Haplotype 14 154 362 (156 364) 0.050 0.012
Haplotype 15 153 362 (155 364) 0.050 0.025

The most common haplotype was haplotype 1, with a frequency of 0.850 (Table 2.4.8). 

Each of the four other haplotypes had much lower frequencies, with haplotypes 14 and 

15 being the second most common, with frequencies of 0.050. Haplotype 10 was only 

found in Emo Court, Co. Laois. Haplotype 13 was only found in the west of Ireland in
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populations in Slieve Carran (n=10) and Rockforest (n=6). Haplotype 14 was found in 

Ballytobin and Castlepollard. Haplotype 1 was also the most common in Harboume et 

al (2005), and while haplotype 10 was less common in the present study, haplotypes 13, 

14 and 15 all occurred with higher frequency.

haplotype 13

Figure 2.4.4 Map of haplotype distribution. Haplotypes were constructed using 
CPFRAX2 and CPFRAX6. The purple circle representing haplotype 15 was detected in 
Spanish ash samples. Out of a possible 10 common haplotypes from Harboume et al 
(2005) five were found in the present study.
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Emo ■  ■

Ballytobin ■

Spain ■

Kildangan

Tullamore

Knockmaroon
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Rockforest ■  □
S lievecan an  ■  □

Castlepollard ■  ■

Crom ■

Figure 2.4.5 UPGMA dendrogram. This was produced using N ei’s unbiased genetic 
distances (1973)

Haplotypes were designated using combinations o f allele data from CPFRAX2 and 

CPFRAX6 (as CPFRAX6 spans CPFRAX5). Figure 2.4.5 shows the UPGMA of 

populations based on all chloroplast microsatellite data (i.e. including CPFRAX5), with 

colours corresponding to their respective haplotypes, for example most o f the haplotype 

1 populations (green) grouped closely together, while, for example, Rockforest and 

Slieve Carran (both a mix o f haplotypes 1 and 13) also grouped close to each other. 

However, Kildangan and Tullamore grouped outside those o f the main group of 

haplotype 1 due to the extra variation provided by CPFRAX5. Similarly, Crom, which 

consisted o f haplotype 1, grouped with Castlepollard; again due to the CPFRAX5 data 

which was included in the analysis.
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I
Figure 2.4.6 UPGMA groupings. Separate colours to distinguish them from the 
haplotypes
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Figure 2.4.7  Map o f UPGMA groupings. Overall groupings are based on N ei’s 
unbiased genetic distance (1973)

The map based on the UPGMA groupings (Figure 2.4.6) shows a possible separation 

between groups in the north-west to those o f  the mid to south-east. However this 

observation is based only on the grouping o f four populations, represented here with red 

-  these are Rockforest, Slieve Carran, Castlepollard and Crom.

2.4.5 Results o f  analvsis o f chloroplast markers

As the inclusion o f populations with only one individual is not permitted, the original 

dataset was modified before this analysis was carried out in GenAlEx. A total o f ten 

populations comprising 55 samples were included. Results indicate that 57% of 

variation is within populations and 43% o f the variation among populations.
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Table 2.4.9 Summary AMOVA table produced in GenAlEx with 9999 permutations

Source d f SS MS Est.var Percentage
variation

Among 9 691709.460 76856.607 11608.671 43%
populations
Within 46 704362.397 15312.226 15312.226 57%
populations
Total 55 1396071.857 26920.897 100%

2.4.6 F-statistics (Nei 1987) and diversity estimates

The estimation of partitioning of genetic diversity in subdivided populations was 

determined with F-Stats (section 2.3.9) carried out in Popgene with 65 samples.

Table 2.4.10 Summary of diversity over all populations for each locus

Locus Sample size H t Hs Gst Nm(GsT)

CPFRAX5 65 0.3841 0.3057 0.2041 1.9500

CPFRAX6 65 0.1528 0.0539 0.6471 0.2727

CPFRAX2 65 0.2715 0.1797 0.3328 0.9786

Mean 0.2694 0.1798 0.3328 1.0022

St. Dev 0.0134 0.0158

The values of N m  in Table 2.4.10 are calculated by Popgene as a function of G s t - N m  

decreases with increasing G st  because greater differentiation corresponds to lower 

levels of gene flow. Differences between alleles are due to their differing levels of 

polymorphism. CPFRAX6 has the highest G st  which means the populations were more 

easily differentiated than with the other two markers, whilst CPFRAX2, which was the 

most variable marker, was the least differentiated.
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2.4.7 Results o f genotYping with three nuclear microsatellites

Three nuclear microsatellites were applied to all ash leaf samples for the purpose of 

biogeographical analysis. These were FemsatW, Fem satlll and Femsatll9 (Lefort et al 

1999), which were recommended by Harboume et al (2005).

59 samples from 17 locations across Ireland were analysed in Structure 2.2 (Pritchard et 

al 2000) to examine population structuring and groupings. Data were analysed in two 

ways -  firstly divided into their 18 populations, and secondly as one population. 

Different parameter sets were used to analyse the data with bumin lengths of 10,000 and 

20,000 and MCMC reps of 50,000. K was set from 2 to 20 with three iterations of each. 

In all cases, all samples grouped closely together and there was no discernible 

population structuring or groupings.

All Others

C luste r 1 C luste r 2

Figure 2.4.8 Triangle plot produced in Structure 2.2. Close grouping of all 18 
populations is shown
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The samples were then analysed in Popgene and separated into groups according to 

UPGMA analysis (see Figure 2.4.9).

Slievecarran

Knockmaroon

Castlepollard

Ballytobin
Annsgrove
Tullamore
Castlecom er

Mullingar

St John’s  wood  
Emo

Killarney

Offaly

Crom I I

Stradbally
Rockforest

Figure 2.4.9 UPGMA groups based on nuclear DNA

Figure 2.4.9 shows that Stradbally and Rockforest grouped together outside all other 

populations. There were two other clearcut groups -  those indicated with the blue bar 

consist o f five samples in five populations, while a second group (green) comprises five 

samples in four populations. The Slieve Carran population (purple) appeared to be an 

outlier. Knockmaroon, Castlepollard and Crom were also outlying and in order to 

analyse the data in sufficiently large groups -  these populations were placed together in 

a grade.

These groups were re-analysed to produce F-stats and AMOVA statistics to compare to 

those o f Harboume et al (2005). The following tables (Tables 2.4.11- 2.4.14) compare 

the results and the possible correspondences between the two studies.
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Table 2.4.11 The observed number o f alleles at each nuclear SSR locus compared to 
those found in other studies. Reproduced and adapted from Harboume et al (2005)', 
Heuertz et al (2003b)^, Lefort et al (1999)^, Heuertz et al (2001)“̂, Morand et al (2002)^. 
For the present study, allelic richness values with rarefaction are shown in brackets 
(with minimum sample size in genes = 50)

Locus Present
study

Ireland’ Romania^ Ireland/
France^

Bulgaria^ France^

Sample
No.

59 80 152 16 321 60

Femsatl4 27
(20.88)

38 37 9 50 18

Femsatll 1 22
(15.46)

34 32 11 32 20

Femsatll9 18
(15.29)

34 27 10 33 22

Table 2.4.12 The observed number of alleles at each locus at three populations in 
Harboume et al (2005). St John’s Wood (SJW), Hanging Rock Wood (HRW) and 
Slieve Carran Wood (SCW)

Locus SJW HRW SCW Group 1 Group 2 Group 3

Femsatl4 23 24 20 16 6 19

Femsatll 1 23 21 22 12 6 17

Femsatll 9 18 21 25 14 4 14

This table shows that similar allele numbers were found in individual native populations 

by Harboume et al (2005) as were found in veteran trees across Ireland (Table 2.4.11), 

although there were large differences in allele numbers between the three individual 

groups as assigned in the UPGMA analysis.

Table 2.4.13 Summary results of the AMOVA analysis of nuclear markers

Source d f SS MS Est. Var. %
Among UPGMA 2 7.896 3.948 0.061 4
groups
Among Individual 56 104.901 1.873 0.551 40
within groups 
Within Individual 59 45.500 0.771 0.771 56
relative to total
Total 117 158.297 1.383 100
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The estimation of genetic diversity was determined with F-Stats (section 2.3.9) carried 

out in GenAlEx with 9999 permutations. The majority of variation was found to be 

partitioned among and within individuals within groups (96%), with only 4% among 

UPGMA groupings.

Table 2.4.14 Summary of F-stat analogues produced with the AMOVA analysis

F-Statistics Value P

F st 0.044 0.000
Fis 0.417 0.000
F it 0.442 0.000
Nm 5.444

The low Fst value (Table 2.4.14) indicates that the variation is mostly partitioned within 

groups (i.e. there is much less variation among groups). In fact the AMOVA indicates 

that the variation is partitioned mainly within individuals, indicating very little 

population structuring. The Nm is greater than one, indicating constant gene flow (i.e. at 

least one migrant per generation) and therefore that populations are expected to remain 

genetically stable over time (Lowe et al 2004).

Further analyses of diversity were carried out in GenAlEx to produce R-statistics, which 

can be interpreted in the same way to F-stats but are calculated using a step-wise 

mutation model therefore may be more realistic for microsatellite data (Freeland 2005). 

However, the statistic tends to have larger variance than F statistics and when sample 

sizes are small (>10) or there are few loci (>5) can be less reliable (Lowe et al 2004). 

In addition, alleles in the dataset of the present study do not always differ by two or 

more repeat units, therefore results of this analysis are interpreted with caution.
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Table 2.4.15 Summary results of AMOVA table produced for R-statistics

Source d f SS MS Est. Var. %
Among
UPGMA
groups

2 270701.861 135350.931 3249.389 21

Among 
Individuals 
within groups

56 1361973.995 24320.964 12080.774 78

Within
Individuals
total

59 9405.500 159.415 159.415 1

Total 117 1642081.356 15489.579 100

According to this analysis most o f the variation is among individuals within groups, 

with only 1% within individuals. Among-group partitioning is still low at 21%.

Table 2.4.16 Summary of R-statistics produced in GenAlEx

R-Statistics Value P

Rst 0.210 0.000
Ris 0.987 0.000
Rit 0.990 0.000
Nm 0.942

The higher Rst (Table 2.4.16) value reflects the AMOVA results which show that the 

variation is mostly partitioned among and within individuals in the groups rather than 

among the UPGMA groups themselves.

In addition, the following diversity statistics were produced in Popgene with the 

samples, as before, divided into three large groups according to UPGMA groupings.

Table 2.4.17 Summary of F-statistics for each locus produced in Popgene

Locus Fis F it F st Nm
Femsatl 4 0.4750 0.5132 0.0728 3.1846
Femsatll 1 0.4464 0.4898 0.0784 2.9392
Femsatl 19 0.0876 0.1459 0.0639 3.6617
Mean 0.3370 0.3845 0.0717 3.2380

F-statistics produced in Popgene are based on Hardy-Weinberg assumptions (unlike 

those in AMOVA) and statistics are generated for each individual locus. In each case,
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F is and F n  were positive, indicating a dearth o f heterozygotes, which agrees with the F -  

statistics produced in AMOVA. The low mean F s t  indicates little between-group 

structuring.

The differences in population structuring between the chloroplast and nuclear 

microsatellites reflect their different modes o f inheritance. Only 4% of variation was 

partitioned among groups for the nuclear markers, compared to 43% among-population 

partitioning for the chloroplast markers (Table 2.4.9). Chloroplast markers are 

maternally inherited and there is no recombination during meiosis. In addition, pollen 

dispersal distances are generally greater than seed dispersal distances. These factors 

contribute to greater gene flow and less differentiation in nuclear DNA compared to 

chloroplast DNA.

Table 2.4.18 A comparison of gene diversities for each locus between this study and 
Harboume et al (2005) (in brackets)

Locus Fis F it F st

Femsatl4 0.4750 (0.148) 0.5132 (0.169) 0.0728 (0.005)

Femsatll 1 0.4464 (0.180) 0.4898 (0.195) 0.0784 (0.009)

Femsatll9 0.0876 (0.155) 0.1459 (0.172) 0.0639 (0.015)

Table 2.4.18 and 2.4.19 compare F-statistics between the present study and Harboume 

et al (2005). It should be noted that the statistics from Harboume et al (2005) are based 

on populations and not groups of populations as in the present study. Positive values of 

Fis and Fn indicate a dearth of heterozygotes (Lowe et al 2004). The Fst values in both 

studies indicate moderate to low levels of among-population partitioning of diversity.

Table 2.4.19 A comparison of average diversity statistics between this study and 
Harboume et al (2005)

F ,s F it F st R st

This study 0.3370 0.3845 0.0717 0.195

Harboume et al (2005) 0.161 0.178 0.009 -0.002
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The average values o f Fst and Rst are larger in the present study than in Harboume et al 

(2005) indicating much stronger population structuring among the veteran populations 

of the present study (Table 2.4.19). The greater Fst in the present study as compared to 

that of Harboume et al (2004) may be due to sampling effects and geographic distances. 

Harboume et al (2004) calculated F st for three populations, (Slieve Carran, Hanging 

Rock and St Johns Wood). In the present study samples were drawn from a wider 

geographic spread, and a larger number o f populations, with fewer samples in each, 

were included.

Table 2.4.20 Summary of heterozygosity for each locus over all groups. Produced in 
Popgene

Locus Obs
Hom^^

Obs Het Exp Horn Exp Het G st

Femsatl4 0.4694 0.5306 0.0682 0.9318 0.8571
Femsatll 1 0.4490 0.5510 0.1304 0.8696 0.8128
Femsatll9 0.2692 0.7308 0.1148 0.8852 0.7915
Mean 0.3959 0.6041 0.1045 0.8955 0.8205
St. Dev 0.1101 0.1101 0.0324 0.0324 0.0335

For each locus the observed heterozygosities (Table 2.4.20) were less than the expected 

heterozygosities. Average heterozygosities were similar for each locus with the mean at 

0.8205. Similarly, Harboume et al (2005) found expected heterozygosities were greater 

than observed heterozygosities for all loci in all populations (Table 2.4.21).

Table 2.4.21 A summary of heterozygosity statistics for all loci of Harboume et al 

(2005)

Locus Observed Het Expected Het

Femsatl4 0.77 0.89

Femsatll 1 0.78 0.85

Femsatll 9 0.76 0.91

Mean 0.79 0.97

Obs Horn: observed homozygosity, Obs het: observed heterozygosity, Exp horn: expected 
homozygosity, Gsj: gene diversity
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Table 2.4.22 A summary of gene diversities (average heterozygosities). These results 
are for loci in the present study and at three different populations taken from Harboume 
et a l (2005)

Locus SJW HRW sew Present Study

Femsatl4 0.901 0.905 0.891 0.8571

Femsatll 1 0.891 0.913 0.903 0.8128

Femsatll9 0.903 0.804 0.908 0.7915

Average gene diversities for all loci (Table 2.4.22) were similar across individual 

populations in Harboume et al (2005) and for Ireland as a whole (present study), though 

they were found to be slightly lower in the present study.
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2,5 Discussion

This chapter aimed to use chloroplast and nuclear microsatellites to examine the genetic 

diversity of veteran ash across Ireland and to add to the biogeographical information 

already provided by Harboume et al (2005). Microsatellite markers developed by 

Harboume et al (2005) were used so that results could be directly compared, and 

because of the advantages microsatellites have over other techniques (e.g. AFLP, PCR- 

RFLP) in terms of cost and time. In addition, microsatellites often reveal high levels of 

polymorphism, are distributed throughout nuclear and organeller genomes and, in the 

case of organellar genomes, are maternally inherited. This, together with their co

dominant and multiallelic nature, makes them ideal for examining gene flow, levels of 

inbreeding and genetic differentiation (Lowe et al 2004).

2.5.1 Levels and patterns of allelic diversity detected in chloroplast microsatellites of 

veteran ash compared to general populations

Overall, fewer cpDNA alleles were detected in veteran ash in this study compared to the 

general populations of Harboume et al (2005). Although for allele CPFRAX2, three out 

of the three alleles reported in Harboume et al (2005) were detected, for CPFRAX5 two 

out of a possible four were detected. In the greatest discrepancy, a mere two out of a 

possible 12 alleles were found for CPFRAX6. This was perhaps a reflection of the 

lower sampling in this study, 65 samples from veteran trees compared to 82 samples in 

Harboume et al (2005). However, there is such a large discrepancy in the number of 

observed alleles in CPFRAX6 between the two studies that it seems that for this locus, 

at least, there is a either a lower level of genetic variation in veteran trees than in the 

general ash population or some underlying technical issues. Different automated 

sequencing machines were used for this study (ABI Prism™ 3130x1 Genetic Analyser) 

and Harboume et al (2005) (ABI Prism™ 310 Genetic Analyser). In addition, 

Genemapper version 4.0 was used to size alleles in this study, while Genotyper version 

3.7 was used in Harboume et al (2005). Different sensitivities and calibrations between 

equipment and software used may have been a factor in the differences between the two 

studies. Every effort was made in the present study to optimise reaction conditions and 

to avoid the detection of erroneous variation. Alleles were sized manually to avoid
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errors which can occur with automated binning in programs such as Genemapper 

(Amos et al 2007). It was suggested that mutations in the primer binding sites can also 

result in the non-amplification of alleles (Dr Berthold Heinze, personal 

communication). At the same time null alleles, i.e. alleles that are not expressed and 

therefore do not show up as a band on a gel (Lowe et al 2004), can also effect 

estimations of population diversuty and often occur on microsatellites with high 

mutation rates on their flanking regions (Chapuis and Estoup 2006). It is possible 

therefore that mutations at the primer binding sites may have resulted in null alleles and 

that this caused the large discrepencey in allele numbers for CPFRAX6, rather than a 

lower level of diversity in veteran trees compared to general populations.

Similar patterns were found in the relative frequencies of alleles for loci in both this 

study and Harboume et al (2005). For CPFRAX2 the alleles increase in frequency from 

154 to 156, this is also the case for their corresponding alleles -  152 to 154. For 

CPFRAX6 allele 365 was the dominant allele in both studies with a frequency of 0.9333 

in the present study, compared to a frequency of only 0.0667 for allele 364. Alleles 259 

and 260 of CPFRAX5, have frequencies of 0.3333 and 0.6667 respectively, while the 

alleles 255 and 256 of Harboume et al (2005) have frequencies of 0.454, and 0.340 

respectively. The patterns show that those alleles that are dominant in the general 

population are also dominant in veteran trees, with very similar frequencies, and that the 

difference in frequencies between veteran and general populations is probably due to the 

lower sampling numbers, except for CPFRAX6 in which there appears to be a lower 

level of genetic diversity in veteran ash. One technique which could be used in future 

studies to better compare the genetic diversities between populations of different 

sample size is rarefaction, which estimates how many alleles would be found in a larger 

population if fewer samples were drawn from it. In this study rarefaction was carried 

out using the program HP-Rare (HP-Rare 1.1 (Kalinowski 2004) to compare the 

chloroplast allelic richness between loci for all samples with a minimum sample size of 

60 genes (Table 2.4.6). However, comparisons could not be made between studies as 

allelic richness with rarefaction was not calculated in Harboume et al (2004).
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2.5.2 Geographical patterns of allele distribution in veteran trees compared to general

ash populations

The most common allele of CPFRAX2 (156 - allele 3) was widespread across the 

country. O f the two other alleles found, allele 154 (allele 1) was only found in the 

midland populations Ballytobin and Castlepollard. Interestingly, the remaining allele 155 

(allele 2) was only found on the Irish west coast in Rockforest and Slieve Carran but 

also in the Spanish ash samples. The results closely correspond with Harboume et al 

(2005), which found allele 3 to be the most widespread, with only local occurrences of 

alleles 1 and 2 on the west coast. Alleles I, 2 and 3 were all found throughout Europe.

CPFRAX6 was the least polymorphic, with most samples and populations only 

showing one allele -  365 (363) allele 18. The only other allele found -  364 (362) allele 17 

(see Table 2.4.3) was in Spanish samples and in Emo Court (Co. Laois). In contrast, 

Harboume et al (2005) found 12 alleles, o f which allele 18, as in this study, was the 

most common and widespread. Allele 17 was found in several Irish populations by 

Harboume et al (2005). Allele 18 was also the most common allele throughout Europe 

with allele 17 found mainly in Central Europe.

In the case of CPFRAX5, allele 9 was most widespread and was found in all regions and 

populations sampled. The somewhat less widespread allele 8 was more common in 

central and northern regions. This was also the only allele detected with this marker in 

the Spanish ash included in the study. In Harboume et al (2005) the distribution maps 

for CPFRAX5 showed allele 8 to be most widely distributed; allele 9 was confined to 

the east coast. Thus, the present study showed a greater range of distribution and 

frequency for allele 9. Both alleles were widely found throughout Europe. Overall this 

study did not find much discrepancy between the geographical distributions of alleles as 

found by Harboume et al (2005).

Size homoplasy may account for the occurance of alleles of similar sizes (Dr Berthold 

Heinze, personal communication. Size homoplasy is common in microsatellites because 

of their rapid rate of evolution. Alleles o f similar sizes may result due to the gain or loss
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of dinucleotie repeats and because of this ancestor-descendant relationships can be 

difficult to ascertain using microsatellite data (Freeland 2005). However, it would be 

necessary to sequence all samples to discover the nature of the mutations which have 

caused the size differences, and whether size homoplasy is an issue (Dr Trevor 

Hodkinson, personal communication).

Table 2.5.1 A comparison of descriptive statistics produced in this study and 
Harboume et al (2005)

Locus

Sample

size

Allele

number

observed

Range o f  

sizes 

detected 

(base pairs)

Gene

diversity

(h)

Present Study CPFRAX2 65 3 154-156 0.25

Harboume et al (2004) CPFRAX2 82 3 152-161 0.09

Present Study CPFRAX5 65 2 259-260 0.44

Harboume et al (2004) CPFRAX5 82 4 252-257 0.32

Present Study CPFRAX6 65 2 364-365 0.12

Harbourae et al (2004) CPFRAX6 82 12 352-370 0.68

Table 2.5.1 shows that for CPFRAX2 and CPFRAX5 diversity values were slightly 

higher than in Harboume et al (2005). However this is clearly due to the fact that the 

sample number was smaller in the present study rather than there being more alleles 

present. CPFRAX6 had a much lower value o fh  -  reflected in the large discrepancy in 

allele numbers found -tw o in this study to Harboume et al (2005)’s 12.

2.5.3 Patterns of haplotvpe distribution in veteran trees compared to general ash 

populations

The most common haplotype in both studies was haplotype one, with a frequency of 

0.850 in this study and a frequency of 0.506 in Harboume et al (2005) (see Tables 2.4.8 

and 2.4.9). Its much greater dominance in this study again reflects the lower genetic
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diversity of veteran trees, while the second most frequent haplotype of Harboume et al 

(2005) was haplotype 10, which had a frequency of 0.205 and was found mainly in mid 

to northern populations. In the present study, firstly, each of the four other haplotypes 

had much lower frequencies than haplotype 1, with haplotype 13 being the second most 

common, with a frequency of 0.063. Secondly, haplotype 10 was only found in Emo 

Court, Co. Laois. Haplotype 13 was only found in the west of Ireland in populations in 

Slieve Carran (n=10) and Rockforest (n=6), while it was found in the west and also the 

north-west in Harboume et al (2005). Haplotype 14 was found in Ballytobin, Co, 

Kilkenny, in this study but was also found in the west in Harboume et al (2005).

Haplotype 15 was not found in Ireland in this study but was present in the Spanish 

samples, by contrast it was found throughout Irish populations and was also found in 

central European populations in Harboume et al (2005). Again, this may be a reflection 

of the lower level of sampling in this study. However there were large differences in 

haplotype frequencies for the less common haplotypes and a complete dominance of 

haplotype 1 in this study. Harboume et al (2005) showed a possible north-west divide 

in an equivalent UPGMA map. The present study also shows a possible separation 

between groups in the north west from those o f the mid to south-east (Figure 2.4.7). 

However, the divide is much higher geographically than in Harboume et al (2005). No 

pattems were discemed that could be used to explain post-glacial recolonisation routes.

The populations at Slieve Carran and Rockforest were the only ones to contain 

Haplotype 13. These populations were unique in being situated in base rich, limestone 

areas of the Burren, suggesting they may be locally adapted to this environment. 

However, haplotype 1, the most common haplotype, was also present in these 

populations, as well as across the midlands where richer soil conditions exist and in the 

most southerly populations in Counties Cork and Kerry. Overall, it is hard to say if 

some of the differentiation in haplotypes may be correlated to environmental factors, 

particularly as no pattems were discemed in the biogeographical distribution of the ten 

haplotypes reported in Harboume et al (2005).
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2.5.4 Genetic structuring of veteran ash populations compared to general ash

populations as revealed bv chloroplast microsatellite data

Results of this study indicate that in Ireland as a whole, 57% of variation is contained 

within populations and 43% of the variation is partitioned among populations (Table 

2.4.9). This is indicative of moderate population structuring which may be due to the 

type of sampling, which was of a scattered and opportunistic nature. The AMOVA 

result of Harboume et al (2005) reported 19. Wo within-provenance variation, 2% 

among-population variation and 22.96% among-group variation. Results of Harboume et 

al (2005) indicate much weaker population structuring, which is indicative of strong 

gene flow among natural populations. The results highlight the importance of sampling 

strategy and sample numbers in population-genetic studies.

Table 2.5.2 A comparison of genetic differentiation between this study and Harboume 
et al (2005). As G st values in the present study were obtained using the program 
Popgene therefore there are no corresponding P-values

Locus H t Hs G st P<value

CPFRAX2

Present study 0.1797 0.2715 0.3328

Harboume et al (2005) 0.063 0.094 0.306 <0.001

CPFRAX5

Present study 0.3057 0.3841 0.2041

Harboume et al (2005) 0.230 0.311 0.267 <0.001

CPFRAX6

Present study 0.0539 0.1528 0.6471

Harboume et al (2005) 0.457 0.675 0.327 <0.001

The similar values of H j for CPFRAX2 and CPFRAX5 (Table 2.5.2) indicate that, in 

proportion to sample size, both studies found similar levels of genetic diversity. Higher 

values of Hr for CPFRAX6 in the study of Harboume et al (2005), i.e. closer to 1, 

suggest that more variation was found for this locus within populations.
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High values of population differentiation ( G st ) indicate more among-population 

diversity than within-population diversity. The moderate to low levels of G st  for 

chloroplast markers, as shown in Table 2.5.2, indicate that most of the variation in both 

studies are partitioned among individuals within populations. This might be due to high 

levels of gene flow through wind-dispersed seeds (as opposed to animal-cached seeds, 

i.e. nuts) that have higher-than-average values (Petit et al 2003). According to Dumolin- 

Lapegue (1997) heavy-winged ash seeds disperse mainly at short distances and the 

patterns o f differentiation in ash are closer to that of species such as oak that have 

heavy seeds dispersed by birds and animals.

Heuertz et al (2005) reported high value of G st (0.89) in European ash populations; 

they attribute this to long-term isolation in glacial refugia which resulted in strong 

genetic drift. High G st (0.84) was reported for Q. robur populations close to glacial 

refugia by Petit et al (2003) and a similar value of 0.83 was reported for white oaks in 

European populations by Dumolin-Lapegue et al (1997). It remains unknown as to 

whether Ireland was colonised with ash from more than one glacial refugium and low 

population differentiation in Irish ash may be due to strong gene flow as Ireland was 

colonized. In addition, high levels of diversity resulting from the merging of populations 

during post-glacial recolonisation have been found in many species in recolonised forests 

(Petit et al 2003). However, common ash populations from Britain and Ireland to 

Lithuania have been shown to display almost no differentiation (Petit et al 2003). This 

is also thought to be because o f strong gene flow between populations during 

recolonisation (Petit et al 2003).

2.5.5 Diversity of veteran ash detected using three nuclear microsatellites

The AMOVA for nuclear data indicated that 40% of variation was partitioned among 

individuals within UPGMA-defined groups, 56% within individuals and only 4% 

among the UPGMA groups, indicating poor population structuring, unlike that of the 

chloroplast data.

The F-statistics produced in Popgene gave positive values of Fis and Fn (Table 2.4.17), 

indicating a deficit of heterozygotes with respect to the inbreeding coefficient. Rst
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produced with AMOVA was larger than Fst (Tables 2.1.4 and 2.4.15). However both 

indicated that the variation was mostly partitioned within or among individuals (i.e. 

there is much less variation among groups). Fu, which is the overall inbreeding 

coefficient, was positive in each case, further indicating a lack o f heterozygotes. The 

F st  values describe the reduction of heterozygosity within individuals relative to the 

total population due to non-random mating in subpopulations ( F it)  and populations 

( F st) .

Table 2.5.3 was adapted from Harboume et al (2005) to show the different population 

diversity F st  estimates from around Europe.

Table 2.5.3 Among-population diversity F st  of F. excelsior in Ireland and Europe

Study F st Reference

Bulgaria 8.7% Heuertz et al 2001

France 0.43% Morand-Prieur et al 2002

Ireland 1.3% Harboume et al 2005

Ireland 7.1% This study

Fst values were positive and ranged from 0.0639 in Femsatll9 to 0.0784 in Fem satlll, 

with an average of 0.0717. The higher values o f Fst in this study (apart from Heuertz et 

al 2001) indicate stronger among-population variation and are consistent with the 

AMOVA results which indicated that 4% of variation was among groups (Table 2.4.13). 

As already discussed the AMOVA result of Harboume et al (2005) which reported 

79.1% within-provenance variation, indicated much weaker population structuring (with 

less differentiation). Likewise, Harboume et al (2005)’s Fst values are close to zero 

(Table 2.4.18), showing weaker among-population variation (i.e. weaker population 

stmcturing). Overall the results suggest stronger gene flow among natural populations, 

which makes sense in light of the fragmented and opportunistic nature of the sampling 

of veterans for the present study. In addition, it should be kept in mind that in many 

cases there were a low number of individuals available for sampling in the sites visited, 

so that larger groups needed to be defined for further analyses; this partitioning of
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groups may have skewed the among-group estimate of F st , indicating the presence of 

population structuring that may not exist in reality.

Table 2.5.4 was also adapted from Harboume et al (2005) to show the different 

inbreeding estimates in h-eland and Europe.

Table 2.5.4 Estimates of inbreeding in Ireland and Europe (among-individual variation). 
This table is a comparison of average Fis, the result for this study is taken from Table 
2.4.17

Study Total Inbreeding Reference

Romania 2.3% Heuertz et al 2003

Bulgaria 1.4% Heuertz et al 2001

France 29.2% Morand-Prieur et al 2002

Ireland 20.3% Harboume et al 2005

Ireland 31.7% This study

Table 2.5.4 shows a greater percentage of inbreeding among veteran trees than in other 

European studies. Morand-Prieur et al (2002) reported similar levels in their study, 

however, this was a study involving controlled crosses between trees on the Orsay 

University campus, and, similar to many of the sites sampled for the present study, is 

not representative o f natural populations. In relation to natural populations, it was 

suggested in Harboume et al (2005) that inbreeding increases with increasing latitude. 

In addition, Ireland’s isolation from mainland Europe probably adds to our higher 

inbreeding levels. The lower variation and higher inbreeding among veteran trees may 

also be evidence of the pressures placed on the populations of trees they are descended 

from. It is likely that populations of trees in Ireland went though successive bottlenecks 

in the past; both during the initial post-glacial migration into Ireland and as a result of 

subsequent factors, such as large-scale deforestation during the AD^^1700 and 1800s to 

make way for agriculture (Cole and Mitchell 2003).

Nm values were also produced for all loci in the AMOVA analysis (Table 2.4.14, value 

= 5.444), and with the R-statistics (Table 2.4.16, value = 1.320) both produced in

AD: Anno Domini
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GenAlEx and with the F-statistics produced in Popgene (Table 2.4.17, mean value = 

2.0688). Nm values of less than one indicate that populations are expected to diverge 

genetically over time. In contrast, populations are expected to remain genetically 

connected where Nm is greater than one. The Nm values for all loci were greater than 

one in each analysis, except in the AMOVA for R-statistics. The Nm values found seem 

to contradict the high levels of inbreeding, however, one migrant per generation can 

overcome drift in both large and small populations. In large populations, genetic drift is 

low and populations are slower to diverge. One migrant per generation will counteract 

this slow drift. In small populations, drift will be much higher but a single migrant will 

make a strong contribution and will often offset the effects of drift (Lowe et al 2004).

According to Rendell and Ennos (2003), the chloroplast genome tends to detect higher 

levels of differentiation between populations but little within-population variation and 

for this reason fewer individuals need to be sampled within populations than where the 

loci being studied have a greater differentiation potential. This study found high within- 

individual variation and low population structuring from nuclear microsatellites, though 

there was slightly higher levels of among-population structuring than was found in 

Harboume et al (2005) which may be a reflection of the broader geographical spread of 

this study. In addition, though less variation was found in the chloroplast DNA in this 

study, there was stronger population structuring than in the nuclear DNA, which is 

reflected in the UPGMA analysis showing that haplotypes largely grouped together.
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2.6 Conclusion

Although the sample size was smaller than in Harboume et al (2005), the lower levels 

of genetic diversity found in this study, particularly for CPFRAX6, cannot be ignored. 

A low level of polymorphism was found in F. excelsior across Europe - only 12 

haplotypes with four polymorphic loci (Heuertz et al 2004a) in 201 populations. While 

Harboume et al (2005) detected 10 of these haplotypes as being common in Ireland, 

only four were found to be present in veteran trees. Harboume et al (2005) concluded 

that a genetic bottleneck occurred as ash migrated to Ireland from European glacial 

refugia after the last Ice Age; veteran trees may be the remnants of the descendants of 

trees which originally colonised Ireland and therefore genetically depauperate compared 

to younger generations that have acquired more genetic diversity in subsequent 

generations. However, given the high levels of inbreeding this is perhaps unlikely; the 

technical issues of possible mutations in the primers resulting in null alleles would need 

to be investigated further before such assertions could be made confidently.

The late recolonisation of ash after the glaciation resulted in strong selection on ash as it 

was colonising areas already occupied by other species which resulted in more 

pronounced founder effects and hence a loss o f variation. However, strong gene flow in 

ash both during and since the colonisation of Ireland resulted in low population 

differentiation. The mixture of a lack of population stmcturing on one hand and high 

levels of inbreeding on the other suggest a complex mix of strong gene flow during 

colonisation, combined with a loss of variation due to founder effects, on a national 

level, and at the same time inbreeding at a localised level. No genetic patterns were 

discemed that could be used to explain post-glacial recolonisation routes. Because 

genetic variation is mostly partitioned within-populations of Irish ash, it is concluded 

that for Irish ash it is better to sample more individuals in fewer populations to detect 

among-population gene flow.

Veteran trees are worthy of conservation because they contain a host of individual traits 

that should be preserved in the light of the general drive to the standardisation of forest 

trees. However, in relation to the general conservation of ash woodlands, it may in fact 

be better to repopulate native forests with trees from already existing younger 

populations, which contain greater genetic diversity. In addition, as variation is
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partitioned within populations, with little population structuring and little discernible 

patterns in terms o f biogeography, from the results o f this study, it seems o f rather little 

importance from a conservation viewpoint where in Ireland stocks are sourced. 

However, patterns found in Harboume et al (2004) show a possible differentiation 

between northern and southern populations which may be worth investigating further.
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Chapter 3

Genetic variation and biogeography of veteran Quercus spp. inferred from

chloroplast microsatellite data

3.1 Introduction

3.1.1 Species distinction and hybridisation in Quercus robur and Quercus petraea

Oak species are important for both ecological and economic reasons. Hardwoods are 

favoured in silviculture in many European countries and forest genetics is a research 

area of special interest on a European and national level. Species discrimination is 

important in finding easily distinguishable units, and to understand the evolution of 

these units (Kleinschmit and Kleinschmit 2000). The taxonomic species concept 

describes different species based on morphological and ecological differences. Mayr 

(1942) states “as far as sexually reproducing organisms are concerned, a meaningfiil 

species concept must be based on the observation that species are reproductive 

communities”. Mayr (1942, 1957) described biological species as groups of actually or 

potentially interbreeding natural populations that are reproductively isolated from other 

such groups.

Though Quercus petraea and Q. robur vary slightly in their range and ecological 

preferences, they are, for the most part, sympatric throughout Europe. In Germany, for 

instance, a detailed morphological study showed that only 18% of stands were 

composed purely of one or other species. All other stands included a percentage of 

intermediate forms and/or the other species. This was especially true in sites with a 

mixture of dry and humid soil types (Kleinschmit and Kleinschmit 2000).

Irish oaks are believed to have originated from glacial refugia in Spain (Kelleher et al 

2004) and have lower species diversity than those of mainland Europe. In Ireland, Q. 

petraea is found mainly in peripheral geographic regions while Q. robur is found 

mainly in the central lowlands (Kelleher et al 2003). The species differentiation o f Q. 

robur and Q. petraea has been studied using morphological, phenological, physiological 

and genetic traits (Kleinschmit and Kleinschmit 2000). Rushton (1978) showed that 

multivariate analysis can be used to differentiate between Q. robur and Q. petraea  in
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Irish populations and a number of studies have since found that both form good species 

in Ireland but that a range of hybrids are also present (Rushton, 1978, Carlisle and 

Brown 1965, Minihan and Rushton, 1984). More recently, Kelleher et al (2004) used 

the hybrid index and showed there to be a continuum of variation from Q. robur to Q. 

petraea, though Q. robur is more distinct than Q. petraea (Kelleher et al 2001). Most 

populations studied contained a mixture of morphological groups with very few having 

just one homogenous species. There is a morphological separation of individuals into 

groups recognisable as the two Irish Quercus species, though chloroplast markers show 

no such species distinction (Kelleher et al 2004). AFLPs also detect no obvious 

distinction (Kelleher et al 2005).

In the case of Q. robur and Q. petraea, which are not reproductively isolated, 

Kleinschmit and Kleinschmit (2000) asks the questions: - “where are the evolutionary 

processes of these two species leading to? Are the species differentiating, is it the 

reunion of two distinct species or will an equilibrium be reached where sessile and 

pedunculate oak are retained by gene flow and selection?” DNA markers give 

information on genetic structure such as diversity, relatedness and genetic background 

as well as on the evolutionary processes involved, such as genetic drift, selection and 

migration (Kleinschmit and Kleinschmit 2000). This information increases our 

knowledge of the species being studied but its influence on our description of different 

genetic units depends on the species concept that we employ (Ereshefsky 1992). 

According to Kleinschmit and Kleinschmit (2000), experiments under different 

ecological conditions must be used to test the norm of a particular genetic unit. 

Therefore such things as genetic isolation, fertility, hybrid morphology and performance 

should be examined using controlled crosses.

3.1.2 Gene flow and its influence on the biogeographv of European oak 

populations

All acorns from a tree are almost certain to have the same chloroplast markers as those 

found in the mother; therefore, genetic markers in chloroplast DNA can be used to track 

the geographic origin and distribution patterns of oak and assess seed mediated gene 

flow (Dumolin et al 1995). The levels of population genetic subdivision of cpDNA in
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oak are much higher than those recorded with nuclear polymorphisms. Genetic drift is 

twice as strong in haploid genomes as in diploid ones (Dumolin-Lapegue et al 1997). 

Oaks, as hermaphrodites, have a flowering and fruiting pattern whereby trees acting as 

males rather than females are most frequently the contributors to the next generation 

(Dow and Ashley 1996). This is because female reproductive success depends on the 

successful establishment of seedlings. While pollen may travel large distances, Dow and 

Ashley (1996) found that saplings often occur in dense clusters around the maternal 

plant and as light availability is critical to sapling survival, most of the saplings in these 

clusters die (Dow and Ashley 1996).

Because significant wind dispersal is not possible with acorns, dispersal occurs mainly 

through birds and animals, such as jays and squirrels (Carter and Webb 1989, Petit et al 

1997). Birds may distribute acoms some distance from the maternal tree and give rise to 

founder populations. However, these dispersal events would be rarer than a general 

additive process of population growth from a group of trees (Kelleher et al 2001). In 

reality, most acoms germinate near the mother tree, leading to strong founding events 

during recolonisation. Naturally regenerating oak woods comprising a single chloroplast 

haplotype may persist over many generations (Petit et al 1997). Where mixed haplotype 

compositions occur that do not fit in with the overall geographic distribution pattern, 

human influence may be assumed - Konig et al (2002) found uniform genetic 

compositions in several regional clusters, indicating the persistence of material of local 

origin. In regions with strong human influence, an increase in cpDNA diversity within 

populations is coupled with a decrease in spatial genetic structure. This may also be due 

to a mingling of lineages.

The chloroplast genome is non-recombining and uniparentally (maternally) inherited 

and therefore generally displays higher levels of among-population 

variation/differentiation than nuclear markers (Petit et al 1993). Chloroplast DNA 

polymorphisms are more structured over geographic space than nuclear polymorphisms 

because of their reduced gene flow. This trend is particularly pronounced in long-lived 

species such as those in the Fagaceae (Frascaria et al 1993). Oaks were among the first 

taxa in which cytoplasmic DNA markers were used to investigate geographic variation 

within and between plant populations (Kremer et al 1991, Whittemore and Schaal 

1991). Although, in oak, phylogeographic reconstruction based on the chloroplast
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genome is not complicated by recombination, it may be influenced by homoplasy due to 

convergent or reverse mutations. Flannery et al (2006) suggested that some 

phylogenetic signal has been obscured in Brassica cpDNA because of rapid evolution at 

the cpDNA microsatellite loci (leading to homoplasic changes).

3.1.3 Genetic variation and biogeographical patterns in European oak populations

Kelleher et al (2003) found, using PCR-RFLP, that two chloroplast haplotypes 

predominate in Ireland, haplotypes 10 and 12, using the same markers that were used to 

detect 23 haplotypes in European oak species by Dumolin-Lapegue et al (1997). The 

haplotypes 10, 11 and 12 (lineage B) are restricted to Western Europe (Dumolin- 

Lapegue et al 1997). In Ireland, single-haplotype populations were mainly 

geographically peripheral and mixed-haplotype populations occurred mostly in the 

centre o f the island. Haplotype 10 is mostly found in the south and central regions while 

haplotype 12 is found in more northern and peripheral regions (Kelleher et al 2001). 

This pattern o f distribution supports the theory of a natural and gradual dispersal of oak 

after the last Ice Age because man-aided dispersal tends to result in more mixed ad-hoc 

patterns of allele distribution (Petit et al 2002). Historical records show mixed 

haplotypes occur in regions of man-made plantations, e.g. Curraghmore, Co. Waterford 

(McCracken, 1971).

Haplotypes 10 and 12 are present in both species though Q. petraea has a higher 

proportion of haplotype 12. A similar situation exists in Britain according to Cottrell et 

al (2002). Quercus robur has almost equal proportions of each haplotype (Kelleher et al 

2003). It is probable that populations of each species contained haplotypes 10 and 12 

when they arrived in Ireland after the last Ice Age and that post-glacial migration 

involved each of the species -  both carrying two types of chloroplast DNA in a multiple 

migration event or several separate events.

Petit et al (2002) published a paper on chloroplast DNA variation in European oaks -  

phylogeography and patterns of diversity. This seminal work involved over 29 

researchers across Europe from a consortium of 16 laboratories. The study employed 

molecular screening, based on restriction analysis of four PCR-amplified cpDNA
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fragments. A total of 2,613 oak populations, comprising 12,214 individuals, from 37 

countries, were sampled. Eight related oak species were included {Quercus robur, Q. 

petraea, Q. pubescens Willd., Q. frainetto Ten., Q.faginea Lamk., Q. pyrenaica Willd., 

Q. canariensis Willd. and Q. macranthera Fisch. And Mey. Ex Hohen). They detected 

42 chloroplast variants, 32 of which were mapped and used in the diversity analysis 

(Petit et al 2002). Differentiation among regions in this study was partly attributable to 

high phylogenetic divergence between haplotypes. The overall differentiation among 

populations was about one-third compared to differentiation between regions (Petit et al 

2002). For Q. robur and Q. petraea, G st  and N st  (the coefficients of genetic 

differentiation) were highest in Northern Europe (the Alpine region had the highest). 

Oaks from three refugia -  Spain, Italy and the Balkans -  were genetically differentiated 

in their chloroplast genes. Limited seed-mediated gene flow during postglacial 

recolonisation will maintain distinctions between populations derived from the same 

refugia (Rendell and Ennos 2003). Furthermore, areas that are thought to have been 

refugia have higher levels of chloroplast diversity. Superimposed on this “refugium 

effect” was a “mixing effect” found at higher latitudes in central and in Northern 

Europe. Regions located at the junction of several colonisation routes also had high 

levels of diversity (Petit et al 2002).

The partitioning of diversity throughout Europe was consistent across species, 

indicating a common underlying cause -  possibly the intensity of human management 

through seed transfers and plantations. The establishment of plantations generates 

results akin to seed flow and therefore decreases differentiation. There is a high level of 

differentiation in Northern Europe (Scandinavia, Poland and the Baltic countries) -  

possibly due to the fragmented nature of oak forests in these regions. Exchanges of 

cpDNA between species, i.e. cytoplasmic gene flow, will be limited (Dumolin-Lapegue 

et al 1997). In the Iberian Peninsula the low G s t  value for Q. robur may be explained 

by the long history of utilisation by man. It was often planted at low density for acorn 

production to feed cattle (Olalde et al 2002) and to feed pigs for ham production; in 

Spain pigs are fed acorns from Q. ilex L. and Q. faginea L. (Leon-Camacho et al 2004).

Konig et al (2002) studied chloroplast DNA variation of oaks in Western-central 

Europe and the genetic consequences of human influence. Eleven haplotypes from four 

lineages were found -  the lineages having been formerly restricted to glacial refugia in
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the Iberian, Apennine and Balkan Peninsulas. Quercus petraea was found mostly in 

hilly regions while Q. robur is dominant in the northern lowlands of Germany and north 

of the Alps in Southern Germany. Quercus petraea had higher G st  values then Q. 

robur. A higher level of within-population diversity (Hs) and lower G st in Q. robur 

across Europe, in comparison to Q. petraea, suggested that the acorns of Q. robur were 

more frequently transferred by man and planted than those of Q. petraea (Konig et al

2002). At present, acorns from Q. robur are imported more frequently into Germany 

than those from Q. petraea, while in Holland, oak line plantations along roads are 

entirely established with Q. robur. It is possibly as a consequence of mixing of seed 

between nurseries and the introduction of foreign seed sources that the level of 

intrapopulation diversity increased and G st decreased (Konig et al 2002).

Deguilloux et al (2003) developed a set of primers for the amplification of chloroplast 

microsatellites in Quercus. The development of powerful genetic markers which would 

allow the discrimination among provenance regions was desired for the certification of 

oak seed lots and for the control of the geographical origin of oak timber. 17 potential 

cpSSRs motifs from GenBank were identified from available oak sequences and their 

variability was tested among French oak populations. Six loci were found to be 

polymorphic at the intraspecific level in Q. robur and Q. petraea. All were shown to 

work well on several Quercus species and within other Fagaceae (Deguilloux et al

2003). In addition, a new set of 14 mononucleotide and dinucleotide chloroplast 

microsatellites in Fagaceae were developed by Sebastiani et al (2004). These were 

optimised in three main Fagaceae species {Castanea sativa, Fagus sylvatica and 

Quercus petraea). When tested on natural populations the polymorphic microsatellites 

displayed two or three variants. Primer pairs produced fragments of the expected size in 

a further six species of the Fagaceae. No amplification was obtained in the control 

species, F. excelsior (Sebastiani et al 2004).

Most of the coding DNA, including that which controls most important adaptive and 

qualitative traits, is found in the nucleus (Kremer et al 1991). Long-distance dispersal 

events lead to a reduction in diversity away from the refugial zones of origin (Hewitt, 

1996). However, studies on nuclear DNA show considerable genetic diversity within 

populations (Kremer et al 1991, Kelleher et al 2001). Oaks are predominantly
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outbreeding, and nuclear genes can be transmitted over large distances by wind- 

dispersed pollen. Nuclear DNA can also undergo recombination resulting in greater 

genetic variation in comparison to chloroplast DNA. The contrasting modes of 

inheritance between chloroplast and nuclear DNA can be used to investigate 

matemal/patemal gene flow (Kelleher et al 2001).
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3.2 Aims

This thesis aims to provide genetic information on veteran oak using plastid and nuclear 

DNA markers and to use this information to study the biogeography and genetic 

variation of veteran oak in Ireland and to examine population genetic diversity and 

differentiation. It also aims to assess the diversity of veteran oak, collected over a broad 

geographical spread of Ireland, and to compare the results to those of non-veteran oak 

as examined in Kelleher et al (2001). As in chapter 2, a variety of statistical methods 

were used to assess diversity (allele numbers, unique alleles, unique haplotypes, gene 

diversity (Nei 1972) for haploid data), diversity statistics based on Nei’s analysis of 

gene diversity in subdivided populations for geographical groups (Nei 1987) (including 

H t , H s, and G st for population differentiation), genetic distance measures between 

individuals and between populations for constructing UPGMA trees. Because many of 

the populations were small, consisting of only a single individual in some cases, it was 

decided to use NJ and parsimony networks on individuals to see if groups could be 

defined for population analysis. These analyses were chosen as they group individuals 

regardless of their populations. AMOVA was used to examine the partitioning of 

genetic diversity.
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3.3 Materials and methods

3.3.1 Sampling and species designation

Leaf material was collected from grafted plant material in Kinsealy and from sites 

across Ireland (see Figure 3.3.1 and Table 3.3.1) and stored in silica gel until use. In all, 

131 samples were collected, of which 116 were successfully genotyped. These consisted 

of 70 Q. robur individuals, 15 Q. petraea, 12 hybrids and 19 unidentified grafted 

individuals. The much greater number of Q. robur may reflect a bias in popularity as 

most samples came from veteran trees on estates. Apart from one sample taken from 

Muckross House, Killamey, all Q. petraea samples were taken from native woodland 

populations in Killamey, Co. Kerry and Co. Galway. All collected samples were 

identified according to the hybrid index used by Kelleher et al (2001).

24 B

■  l2

■  13

16 ■  ■  9
■ Bg

■ 6

Figure 3.3.1 Geographical spread of sites where oak trees were sampled. See Table 
3.3.2 for population identities. Number 24 represents an oak tree sampled in Glenloy,

Scotland
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Species designation and the degree of hybridisation in Q. robur and Q. petraea 

individuals were identified using the hybrid index (Anderson 1949, Carlisle and Brown 

1965, Dupouey and Badeau 1993). Character states are designated to one or other 

species and are scored accordingly (Anderson 1949). Adding the scores gives a measure 

of the individual, which can range from extreme Q. robur to extreme Q. petraea, on a 

scale of 0 to 6. In the present study individuals were scored after Kelleher et al (2001), 

which identified the most useful characteristics for the designation of species. 

Characters used, and their scores are given in Table 3.3.1 which was taken from 

Kelleher et al (2001). Herbarium specimens were made of 27 oak samples which 

displayed various degrees of hybridisation from extreme Q. robur to extreme Q. petraea 

morphology. Details of these individuals can be found in Appendix table 8.1.

Table 3.3.1 Characters used in hybrid index and the score assigned in each case. Scores 
of 0 for Q. robur and 1 for Q, petraea were given to all characters except stellate hairs 
which was double weighted as 0 for Q. robur and 2 for Q. petraea

Character Q. petraea Q. robur

Stellate hairs Present Absent

Auricles <0.9  >0 .9

Lobe numbers > 6  < 6

Venation <1 >1

LP/LL >0.1 <0.1
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Table 3.3.2 Numbers of oakleaf samples from which DNA was successfully extracted 
and genotyped

Number Location Number Grid
on map Reference

Kinsealy grafts
1 Oak House, Mount Shannon, Co. Clare 1 R 715 867
2 Annsgrove, Co. Cork 1 W 805 740
3 Branganstown, Castlebellingham, Co. 

Louth
1 0  024 940

4 Charleville Estate, Co. Offaly 10 N 317 239
5 Birr Castle, Co. Offaly 1 N 076 047
6 Cappercullen Deerpark, Co. Limerick 1 R 739 571
7 Callan, Co. Kilkenny 1 S 439 407
8 Ballaghademeen, Co. Carlow 4 S 773 612
9 Abbeyleix, Co. Laois 3 S 441 834
10 Emo Court, Laois 3 N 541 065
11 Muckross house, Killamey, Co. Kerry 1 V 973 865
12 Castle Cool Demesne, Enniskillen, Co. 

Fermanagh
2 H 259 431

13 Baronscourt Estate, Omagh, Co. Tyrone 
Fieldwork

1 H 365 828

Abbeyleix, Co. Laois 10 S 441 834
15 Ballytobin, Co. Kilkenny 8 S 439 407
16 Ballykilkavan, Co. Laois 

Killamey, Co. Kerry 
Royal Oak, Lough Leane 
Lambs Falls 
Derrycunnihy Wood 
Ross Island

9
10

S 605 966

V 923 876 
V 913 883
V 908 806
V 944 883

Emo Court, Laois 3 N 541 065
19 Crom Estate, Co. Fermanagh 15 H 355 242
20 St Catherine’s Park, Leixlip, Co. 

Kildare
10 0  013 363

21 St John’s Wood, Co. Roscommon 4 M 997 564
22 Stradbally Estate, Co. Laois 2 S 568 958
23 Shanawoneen, Co. Galway 6 M 126 245
24 Glenloy, Scotland 

Dr Colin Kelleher’s
1 NN 149 821^°

25 Doneraile Demesne, Co. Cork 1 R 606 075
26 Lucan Demesne, Co. Dublin 1 0  017 357

Scottish National Grid
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In cases where samples were taken from sites that had also been sampled for grafting in 

Kinsealy, care was taken that identical genotypes were not included in the dataset, to 

ensure that individual trees were not included multiple times.

3.3.2 DNA extraction and amplification

DNA from leaf material was extracted using a modified Doyle and Doyle (1987) CTAB 

method outlined in Hodkinson et al (2007) or Qiagen DNeasy Plant Mini Kits. See 

Chapter 2 Materials and methods 2.3.2 to 2.3.5 for full protocol. DNA was then 

amplified using six sets o f chloroplast microsatellite markers (Table 3.3.2) 

recommended by Remy Petit (personal communication). Primer ccmplO was developed 

by Weising and Gardner (1999), and tested on samples from the Solanaceae, including 

the genera Nicotiana, Lycopersicon, Petunia and Solarium, while UCD4, UDT3, UCD5, 

UDTl and UDT4 were developed by Deguilloux et al (2003). These primers had been 

tested on 78 individuals of Q. robur and Q. petraea in 48 French populations. 

Information pertaining to these markers is provided in Table 3.3.2.
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Table 3.3.3 Chloroplast microsatellite markers used in this study. * the first size is as 
reported in Deguilloux et al (2003), the second size is as reported in Genbank^'. The 
number of alleles are as reported in Deguilloux et al (2003) and Weising and Gardner 
(1999)

SSRID Region Primer sequence Size range 

in base 

pairs *

Fluorescent

label

No of  

alleles

CcmplO RpsU- F:TTTTTTTTTAGTGAACGTGTCA 103bp Tamra between

rps 19 R:TTCGTCG(AGT)CGTAGTAAATAG (yellow) 2 and 4

UDT3 trnD- FiTGTTAGTAATCCTTTCGTTT 126(152)bp Joe (green) 2

trnY R:AGGTATAAAGTCTAAGGTAA

UCD4 Ycjb- F:TTATTTGTTTTTGGTTTCACC 97(86)bp Tamra 2

psbM R:TTTCCATAGAGAGTCTGTAT (yellow)

UCD5 YcfS- F.CCCCCGGATCTCTGTCAACTG 77(126)bp Fam (blue) 2

psbM R: TAATAAACGAGAATCACATAA

UDT4 trnE- F;CCGAAAGGTCCTATACCTCG 147(164)bp Fam 3

trnT RiGATAATATAAAGAGTCAAAT (blue)

U D T l trnE- F:ATCTTACACTAAGCTCGGAA 86(110)bp Fam 3

trnT R:TTCAATAACTTGTTGATCCC (blue)

Samples were also genotyped with three nuclear microsatellite markers (Table 3.3.3) 

which had been previously used and recommended by Kelleher et al (2001).

Table 3.3.4 Nuclear microsatellite markers used in this study. Developed by 
Steinkellner et al (1997). *Sizes reported in Steinkellner et al (1997) for Q. robur and 
Q. petraea

SSRID Size range in 

base pairs*

Primer sequence Fluorescent

label

Zagl/5 160-190bp F:GCTTGAGAGTTGAGATTTGT

R:GCAACACCCTTTAACTACCA

Fam (blue)

Zag9 182-210bp F;GCAATTACAGGCTAGGCTGG

R:GTCGGACCTAGCCCTCATG

Joe (green)

Zag36 210-236bp F:GATCAAAATTTGGAATATTAAGAGAG

R:ACTGTGGTGGTGAGTCTAACATGTAG

Tamra (yellow)

Genbank: Web reference 1
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All six chloroplast microsatellite markers were found to be monomorphic in length (see 

results Table 3.4.1); therefore it was decided to sequence the primer regions to see if 

they contained any non-length variation substitutions.

3.3.3 Purification and sequencing of chloroplast microsatellite amplification products

PCR products were cleaned using silica-based spin-column filtration (Jet Quick spin 

columns) as described above to remove contaminants added to the DNA from the 

master mix, e.g. Taq, dNTPs and buffer. The DNA was sequenced using the Big Dye™ 

Terminator Cycle Sequencing reaction kits. A readymade cycle-sequencing mix called 

“pink mix” was used. It contained Big Dye™ Terminators (BDT’s), deoxynucleotides, 

Ampli Taq™ DNA polymerase, buffer and MgCb. Two reactions were carried out for 

each amplification product (Table 3.3.4), with the forward primer in one reaction and 

the reverse primer in the other. The primers were diluted by x20 with water (5|al primer; 

95|J,1 water) so their concentrations were 5ng|il'' rather than 100 ng|j,r' as in the PCR. 

The reaction mixes were added to 0.2ml microcentrifuge tubes.

Table 3.3.5 Sequencing reaction mix

Forward reaction Reverse reaction

Pink mix 1 1

PCR product (c.300ng) 3 3

Sterile deionised water 1.8 1.8

Sequencing buffer 3.5 3.5

Primer C (5ng|^r') 0.7 -

Primer D (5ng|nr') - 0.7

The tubes were centrifuged for 5 seconds in a microcentrifuge to spin the reagents down 

to the bottom before being placed in a thermal cycler and subjected to the following 

(Table 3.3.6) for 25 cycles:
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Table 3.3.6 Cycle-sequencing reaction cycle. After the cycle the tubes were held at 4°C 
until use

Denaturation 96°C for 10 seconds

Annealing 50°C for 5 seconds

Synthesis 60°C for 4 minutes

3.3.4 Precipitation and purification of sequenced DNA

The following master mix was made up in a sterile 0.2|j,l centrifuge tube by multiplying 

the volume required for one sample by 50.

Table 3.3.7 Master mix for purification and precipitation of sequenced DNA

fil (1 sample) fil (50 samples)

Sterile water 10 500

125 mM EDTA 5 250

100% ethanol 60 3000

For each sample of sequenced DNA 75|il of master mix (Table 3.3.6) was pipetted into 

a 1.5ml centrifuge tube and the sequenced product added. The tubes were shaken briefly 

on a vortex to mix the solutions and then left for 15 minutes at room temperature to 

precipitate. The tubes were then centrifuged at maximum speed for 20 minutes to pellet 

the precipitated DNA. The supernatant was poured onto tissue paper to remove 

unincorporated dye terminators. 300|il of 70% ethanol was added to each sample and 

the tubes were centrifuged again at maximum speed for 10 minutes. The supernatant 

was poured off and the open tubes were left lying on their sides overnight in a fume 

cupboard covered in tissue paper to prevent the fluorescent dyes from degrading in the 

light (Hodkinson, 2004, personal communication).

Fishions Whirlmixer™
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3.3.5 Running and analysing sequences

25|u.l of TSR was added to each tube to keep the DNA strands separate once 

denatured. The tubes were mixed on a vortex machine^”* and heated to 95 °C on a 

heatblock to denature the samples. The samples were then cooled on ice and centrifuged 

to spin down everything to the bottom of the tubes. Samples were placed in an ABI 

Prism™ 310 Genetic Analyser. This portrays the sequences graphically by representing 

each base with a different colour as follows: A = green, C = blue, G = orange, T = red.

Sequences were run several times but in each case were of insufficient quality to 

assemble for analysis. It was therefore decided to concentrate on the nuclear genotyping 

results.

3.3.6 Analysis of nuclear microsatellites using parsimony and neighbour-joining

NJ and parsimony analyses were conducted to see if groups could be defined for 

population analysis by treating individuals separately, this is because many of the 

populations were small and these analyses group individuals regardless of their 

populations, which UPGMA in Popgene will not do. Data were converted into a 

presence-absence matrix with loci assigned a one for each allele present and zeros for 

all absent alleles. The matrix was imported into PAUP version 4.0 (Swofford 2002) and 

the data were analysed with Nei-Li distances (Nei 1978) which gives twice the weight 

to band presence over absence. Bootstrapping was undertaken for neighbour-joining 

with 1,000 replicates. Neighbour-joining finds neighbours sequentially that will 

minimise the total length of the tree. The method starts with a star-like tree with no 

clustering of OTU^^s. The pair of OTUs that give the smallest sum of branch lengths are 

then separated from the others and regarded as a single OTU. The arithmetic mean 

distances between OTUs are then computed to form a new distance matrix and the first 

step is repeated (Wen-Hsiung, 1997).

TSR: Template Suppressant Reagent, Applied Biosystems 
Fisons Whirlmixer™
OUT: Operational Taxonomic Unit
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In addition a heuristic search with parsimony was performed using PAUP. TBR branch 

swapping was selected with 1,000 replicates of random stepwise addition saving no 

more than 20 trees each rep. Maximum-parsimony requires that the tree obtained should 

require the least number of evolutionary changes to explain the differences observed 

between OTUs. For molecular data, the method was first developed by Eck and Dayhoff 

(1966) for use on amino-acid sequence data and was later modified by Fitch (1977) for 

use on nucleotide sequences (Wen-Hsiung, 1997). Phylograms were produced for both 

analysis (see Figures 3.4.7 and 3.4.8) in PAUP 4.0 (Swofford et al 2002).

3.3.7 General statistical analyses of population diversity

F-statistics based on Nei’s (1978) and other diversity estimates were produced in 

GenAlEx. Genetic frequencies and distances were produced in both GenAlEx and 

Popgene. Allelic richness estimates were produced in F-stat 2.9 (Goudet 1995). There 

are full descriptions of all statistics and diversity estimates in Chapter 2, section 2.3.9.
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3.4 Results

3.4.1 Chloroplast microsatellite results for samples across Ireland

As well as attempting to find detailed biogeographical patterns with six microsatellite 

primers, it was also intended to identify haplotypes 10 and 12 in veteran trees by 

genotyping samples previously identified as either haplotype 10 or haplotype 12 by 

Kelleher et al (2001) and genotyping with six different chloroplast microsatellites which 

would then be used as proxy indicators. Unfortunatley, the six chloroplast microsatellite 

loci were found to be monomorphic across Ireland for both Q. robur and Q. petraea. 

Table 3.4.1 shows the allele sizes for chloroplast microsatellite markers in this study 

beside those sizes reported in the papers in which they were first described. Allele peaks 

were scrutinised closely with both size and shape of the peak being examined to ensure 

correct peak assignment. However, the sizes found in this study for the chloroplast 

alleles were very different to those found in other studies. This, along with the fact that 

otherwise variable alleles were found to be monomorphic across Ireland, may be an 

indication that there was some problem with amplifications, either in this, or other 

studies (Dr Berthold Heinze, personal communication). In addition, size differences 

may be too large to be explained by differences in machine calibration. It is 

recommended that care be taken in the future use of these markers as reaction 

conditions may need to be optimised further to ensure accurate amplification.

Table 3.4.1 Sizes of six chloroplast microsatellite loci in Ireland compared to those in 
previous studies. * the first size is as reported in Deguilloux et al (2003) and Weising 
and Gardner (1999), the second size is as reported in Genbank

Locus Size in basepairs in 

this study

Sizes reported  in 

previou s studies  *

Ccmp 10 115 103

UDTl 115 97(86)

UDT3 123 126(152)

UDT4 99 77(126)

UCD4 98 147(164)

UCD5 101 86(110)
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3.4.2 Nuclear microsatellite results for samples across Ireland

As sequencing was unsuccessful for chloroplast regions only results from the three 

nuclear microsatellites were used in the data analysis. Zag36 had 25 alleles, ranging 

from 179 to 234 bp in length. Zagl/5 had 24 alleles, ranging from 156 to 225, while 

zag9 had 17 alleles, ranging from 174 to 200. In Kelleher et al (2001) Zag36 was also 

the most variable and Zag9 the least variable (see Table 3.4.2).

Table 3.4.2 Comparison of the numbers of alleles found across Ireland in this study and 
those found by Kelleher et al (2001)

Locus Present Study (n = 117) Kelleher et al (2001) (n = 97)

Zagl/5 24 21

Zag36 25 26

Zag9 17 15

Table 3.4.3 was adapted from Kelleher et al (2001) and compares the number of 

homozygotes found in that study for each locus compared to those found in this study.

Table 3.4.3 Comparison of the numbers of homozygotes found across Ireland in this 
study and those found by Kelleher et al (2001)

Locus Present Study (n = 117) Kelleher et al (2001) (n = 97)

Zagl/5 13 (n = 87) 21

Zag36 39 (n = 83) 15

Zag9 15 (n = 99) 15

Table 3.4.4 shows that there were fewer homozygotes found in this study for Zagl/5 

which may be partially due to the slightly lower sample size, but a much greater number 

and proportion of homozygotes were found in Zag36, even though this was also the 

most variable locus. An equal number of homozygotes were found in Zag9 in both 

studies. The much larger proportion of homozygotes in Zag36 (32% of samples were 

found to be monomorphic, compared to 13% for both Zagl/5 and Zag9) may be an
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indication that amphfications were partially unsuccessful for a large number of samples. 

It seems unlikely that there would be such a large proprtion of homozygotes in veterans 

for Zag36 when the numbers in Zag9 and Zagl/5 are not hugely different from those 

found in Kelleher et al (2001).

Table 3.4.4 Numbers of species-specific alleles for each locus. Loci found in hybrids 
were assumed to be present in both Q. robur and Q. petraea. n = the number of 
individuals unambiguously identified as either Q. robur or Q. petraea

Locus Q. robur (n = 63) Q. petraea (n = 14) No. o f  alleles common 
to both species

Zagl/5 9 2 7
Zag36 5 6 7
Zag9 3 1 12

Zagl/5 had more species specific alleles in Q. robur (nine) than in Q. petraea (two) or 

both (seven). This is in contrast to Zag36 and Zag9 in which more alleles were common 

than exclusive. In Zag36 seven alleles were common to both species with five found 

only in Q. robur and six found only in Q. petraea. Zag9 was the least differentiated in 

terms of species with 12 alleles common to both, three alleles possibly confined to Q. 

robur and just one allele only found in Q. petraea.

30

25

20

15

Figure 3.4.1 The frequency distribution of Zagl/5 alleles in Q. robur. The y-axis shows 
the number of times the allele was found (i.e. the number of individuals which had the 
allele)
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Figure 3.4.2 The frequency distribution of Zagl/5 alleles in Q. petraea. The y-axis 
shows the number of times the allele was found (i.e. the number of individuals which 
had the allele)

Figures 3.4.1 and 3.4.2 show the frequency distributions of ZAGl/5. Zagl/5 alleles 164 

and 167 were the most common in both Q. robur and Q. petraea. There were fewer Q. 

petraea samples in the study and a relatively poor genotyping success rate at this locus 

accounts for the lower number of alleles. However, there are some alleles present in Q. 

petraea that were not found in Q. robur. These were 156 and 171.
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Figure 3.4.3 The frequency distribution of Zag36 alleles in Q. robur. The y-axis shows 
the number of times the allele was found (i.e. the number of individuals which had the 
allele)

I I I
204 209 211 214  215 217 221 225  226  229 230 234

Figure 3.4.4 The frequency distribution of Zag36 alleles in Q. petraea. The y-axis 
shows the number of times the allele was found (i.e. the number o f individuals which 
had the allele)
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Figures 3.4.3 and 3.4.4 show the frequency distributions of ZAG36. The most common 

Zag36 allele in Q. petraea was 215. This was also common in Q. robur but was not as 

common as alleles 209 and 211. There were six alleles exclusive to Q. petraea, these 

were 204, 225, 226, 229, 230 and 234. Alleles exclusive to Q. robur include 212, 213, 

219, 223,224 and 227.
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Figure 3.4.5 The frequency distribution of Zag9 alleles in Q. robur. The y-axis shows 
the number of times the allele was found (i.e. the number of individuals which had the 
allele)
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Figure S .4 .6T \\t frequency distribution of Zag9 alleles in Q. petraea. The y-axis shows 
the number of times the allele was found (i.e. the number of individuals which had the 
allele)
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Figures 3.4.5 and 3.4.6 show the frequency distributions of ZAG9. The most common 

Zag9 allele in Q. robur (186) was not present in Q. petraea. Likewise, one of the most 

common alleles found in Q. petraea (189) was not present in Q. robur. Interestingly this 

was the only allele exclusive to Q. petraea. Other common alleles in this species were 

190 and 196, both of which were less common in Q. robur.

Table 3.4.5 Numbers of species-specific allele combinations for each locus in 
heterozygote samples

Locus Q. robur Q. petraea Both
Zagl/5 16 3 1
Zag36 16 7 0
Zag9 18 4 8

Quercus robur had a greater number of allele combinations unique to it than Q. petraea 

(Table 3.4.5). However there was a much greater number of Q. robur samples in the 

dataset (53 to 15). More allele combinations were found within Q. robur than were 

shared between the two species. In addition, more allele-combinations were common to 

both for Zagl/5 and Zag9 than were unique to Q. petraea. Zag36 had no alleles 

common to both which may be further indication of problems with amplifications, as 

already discussed in relation to the larger proportion of homozygotes found in this 

marker (Table 3.4.3).

3.4.3 Grouping of individuals using neighbour-joining and parsimonv

As many of the population sizes were small it was decided to use NJ and parsimony on 

individuals to see if groups could be defined for population analysis. These analyses 

were chosen as they group individuals regardless of their populations. The following 

figures show the results of the parsimony (Figure 3.4.7) and neighbour-joining analyses 

(Figure 3.4.8). Numbers and codes of individual samples in the dataset, which are 

shown in Figures 3.4.8 and 3.4.7 are given in Appendix Table 8.2.
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Figure 3.4 .7 Unrooted parsimony phylogram. No clear groupings o f samples can be 
defined
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Figure 3.4.8 Neighbour-joining phylogram

The neighbour-joining phylogram (Figure 3.4.8) divides the data in to two large groups 

because mid-point rooting was chosen. However, because there were no clear groupings 

of samples according to their populations and no geographical patterns in the groupings 

could be discerned, it was decided to carry out a UPGMA analysis which groups 

populations rather than individual samples.
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Figure 3.4.9 UPGMA dendrogram. This was produced in Popgene using N ei’s unbiased 
genetic distances (1973). Populations were organised into two large groups

The UPGMA analysis, which takes into account designated populations, gave a much 

clearer separation between two large groups. The designation o f  groups was based on 

monophyly.
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Figure 3.4.10 Distribution of populations based on the Popgene UPGMA analysis. Blue 
represents Group 1, orange represents Group 2. The orange dot in the upper right hand 
comer represents a Q. robur veteran in Glenloy, Scotland

Figure 3.4.10 shows no clear biogeographical pattern between the two large groups; 

however, populations which comprised predominantly Q. petraea (e.g. Killamey and 

Shanawoneen, Co. Galway) and those which contained a large proportion o f Q. petraea 

and/or hybrids (e.g. Crom, Co. Fermanagh) did group together in Group 2. An 

exception was St John’s Wood, Co. Roscommon, from which a selection of hybrids 

were sampled, some with extreme Q. robur morphology and some with Q. petraea 

morphology.
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Table 3.4.6 Allele richness per locus (Rs) for the two UPGMA-assigned groups. Also 
shown are total allelic richness (Rj) and the results of Kelleher et al (2001). Produced in 
Fstat (version 2.9.3.2)

Locus Rs
Present
study

Rs
Kelleher et 
al(2001)

Group 1 
(n = 22)

Group 2 
(n = 95)

Rj Abbeyleix 
(n = 29)

Garannon 
(n = 25)

Gearagh 
(n = 22)

Devlin
River

Ry

Zagl/5 8.7 8.2 8.3 9.4 12.5 8.0
(n = 22) 

11.9 12.8
Zag36 11.0 8.0 8.4 11.0 14.4 15.0 18.5 15.5
Zag9 9.2 7.9 8.0 9.4 10.4 10.0 11.9 11.2

Table 3.4.6 shows that levels of allelic richness were similar in the two UPGMA 

veteran groups. Zag36 had the highest total allelic richness in both studies, this was 8.4 

in the present study and 15.5 in Kelleher et al (2001). Levels of allelic richness were 

much more varied in the natural populations studied by Kelleher et al (2001) -  varying 

from 8.0 to 18.5. Total allelic richness (Rj) was greater for each locus in the natural 

populations than in the veterans.

Table 3.4.7 Average heterozygosities (Ho) for each locus of individuals in each 
UPGMA-assigned group. Results are compared to those in the populations of Kelleher 
et a l (2001)

Locus Ho
Present
Study

Ho Kelleher 
et al (2001)

Group 1 Group 2 Abbeyleix Garannon Gearagh Devlin
(n = 22) (n = 95) (n = 29) (n = 25) (n = 22) River 

(n = 22)
Zagl/5 0.860 0.872 0.793 0.840 0.762 0.727
Zag36 0.890 0.876 0.896 0.880 0.809 0.773
Zag9 0.881 0.867 0.793 0.840 0.857 0.909

Table 3.4.7 compares the heterozygosities found in the present study to those of 

Kelleher et al (2001). The largest value of heterozygosity in the veteran groups was for 

Zag36 in Group 1 (0.890). Heterozygosities in Kelleher et al (2001) ranged from 0.727 

and 0.909.
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The two veteran groups displayed very similar heterozygosity values across loci. Least 

heterozygous was Zagl/5 in group 1 (0.860). The hetorozygosities found by Kelleher et 

al (2001) ranged from 0.727 to 0.909. Overall, the values of heterozygosity were similar 

in the two studies with heterozygosities in the present study sightly higher, except for 

Zag9 in Devlin River which, at 0.909, had the highest heterozygosity value of either 

study.

Table 3.4.8 Nei’s (1987) estimates of population diversity. This shows population 
heterozygosity (Hs) for each locus in the two combined UPGMA-assigned groups 
compared to the results of Kelleher et al (2001). Produced in Fstat

Locus Hs Present 
study

Hs Kelleher et 
al (2001)

Abbeyleix Garannon Gearagh Devlin River

Zagl/5 0.892 0.863 0.904 0.832 0.897
Zag36 0.928 0.889 0.915 0.907 0.910
Zag9 0.897 0.852 0.879 0.905 0.896

Mean 0.906 0.86 0.87 0.87 0.88

The Fstat output for population heterozygosity was for both groups together, therefore 

Table 3.4.8 compares the population heterozygosities for each locus across all veteran 

trees in Ireland to the individual population heterzygosities reported in Kelleher et al 

(2001). Again, values were similar across both studies with Zag36 being the most 

heterozygotic locus in both studies.

Table 3.4.9 Nei’s (1987) population genetic parameters for each locus across all 
populations. Total heterozygosity (H t) and the fixation indices (G st) and (G is).
Produced in Fstat for all samples partitioned by population

Locus H t D s t G st G is

Zagl/5 0.869 0.000 0.000 0.029
Zag36 0.924 0.024 0.026 0.308
Zag9 0.889 0.040 0.046 0.089
Overall 0.894 0.021 0.025 0.144

Table 3.4.9 shows the total heterozygosity and fixation indices G st and G is) of all 

veteran trees in this study while Table 3.4.10 shows the total heterozygosity of loci 

across all populations in Kelleher et al (2001). The results are extremely similar for 

Zagl/5 and Zag36 and suggest very little difference in genetic diversity between veteran
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trees and the general populations o f natural woodland. Values are much higher, 

however, for Zag9, and reflect the much larger homozygosity found in this allele. As 

previously stated, this may have been due to unsuccessful amplifications, therefore it 

may be less useful to compare results between studies with this marker.

Table 3.4.10 Nei’s (1987) population genetic parameters for each locus across all 
populations of Kelleher et al (2001). Total heterozygosity ( H t) and the fixation indices 
(Gst) and (Gis)

Locus H t Dst Gst Gis
Zagl/5 0.87 0.016 0.018 0.107
Zag36 0.92 0.017 0.019 0.072
Zag9 0.89 0.006 0.006 0.037
Overall 0.88 0.037 0.021 0.19

OsT is the coefficient of gene differentiation and varies between zero and 1. When allele 

frequencies are the same across all populations. Hr equals Hs and G st  equals 0 (Lowe et 

al 2004). Therefore the low G st  values in the present study (Table 3.4.8) and in 

Kelleher et al (2001) reflect the similar heterozygosity values found in each group 

across all loci. Dst is the diversity between populations. The low values of Dst found in 

all loci reflect low levels of diversity partitioning between populations (Petit et al 2002).

Fis values are shown in Table 3.4.11. Fis values are negative for ZagHS in Group 1, 

Zag36 in Abbeyleix and Zag9 in Devlin River (Table 3.4.10), indicating an excess of 

heterozygotes with respect to the Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium. However, all other 

values were positive, indicating a deficit o f heterozygotes. Values were comparable 

across all populations in the two studies.
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Table 3.4.11 The fixation index Fis o f each locus for individuals in each UPGMA- 
assigned group. Compared here to those in the populations o f Kelleher et al (2001) 
produced in Popgene

Locus F is
Present
Study

Fis Kelleher et 
al (2001)

Group 1 Group 2 Abbeyleix Garannon Gearagh Devlin
River

Zagl/5 -0.01 0.05 0.08 0.07 0.08 0.19

Zag36 0.23 0.44 -0.01 0.04 0.11 0.15

Zag9 0.18 0.01 0.07 0.05 0.05 -0.01

Mean 0.13 0.17 0.17 0.16 0.14 0.27
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Figure 3.4.11 UPGMA dendrogram with subgroups highlighted
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The designation o f groups was based on monophyly where possible while maintaining 

groups of sufficient size for meaningful analysis. Within each group of the UPGMA 

dendrogram populations were also divided into five subgroups to see if there was any 

substructuring within the larger UPGMA groupings. These subgroups are numbered and 

colour coded in Figure 3.4.11. UPGMA Group 2 was divided into three main subgroups 

(2, 3 and 4). The populations o f Shanawoneen and Emo were outliers and as such were 

equally related to both subgroup 2 and subgroup 3. As Shanawoneen was 

geographically isolated from the other populations, it was decided to treat this as a 

separate group in the subgroup analysis. However, Emo was included with subgroup 2 

because of its close geographical distance from Stradbally. These subgroups were also 

plotted to see if any biogeographical patterns could be seen (Figure 3.4.12).
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Figure 3.4.12 Map o f distribution o f UPGMA population subgroups. Subgroups of 
group one are represented by green and purple dots. Subgroups in group two are 
represented by blue and white dots

Very little biogeographical structuring o f the subgroups can be seen. While samples in 

the north o f Ireland and Scotland grouped together, samples from Doneraile Demesne in 

Co. Cork were also in this group. Subgroup 3 (represented with green dots) consisted 

purely o f samples o f Q. robur from Counties Carlow, Laois and Kilkenny. These 

populations were clustered in the midlands and did not include samples from other areas 

o f the country.
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Table 3.4.12 Allele richness per locus (Rs) for the five UPGMA-assigned groups. 
Including total allelic richness (Rt). Allelic richness values with rarefaction are shown 
in brackets (minimum sample number = 5)

Locus Rs Sub 
groups

Subgroup 1 Subgroup 2 Subgroup 3 Subgroup 4 Subgroup Rx
(purple) (blue) (green) (yellow) 5

(red)
Zagl/5 3.466 3.382 3.026 3.200 3.600 3.358

(3.571) (3.561) (3.944) (3.666) (4.107) (3.985)
Zag36 3.707 3.240 3.362 3.564 3.657 3.429

(3.818) (4.111) (3.956) (4.287) (3.700) (4.064)
Zag9 3.574 3.271 3.239 3.000 3.420 3.331

(3.400) (4.096) (3.885) (3.000) (4.285) (3.395)

Table 3.4.12 shows that allelic richness was again similar across loci in the four 

UPGMA subgroups, though levels of allelic richness were roughly halved when 

populations were divided into the five subgroups. As with the analysis where 

populations were divided into two large groups, levels of allelic richness were much 

more varied in the natural populations studied by Kelleher et al (2001) (Table 3.4.5).

Table 3.4.13 Average heterozygosities (Ho) for each locus of individuals in each 
UPGMA-assigned sub-group. Estimates of population heterozygosity and Nei’s (1987) 
population genetic parameters for each locus across all populations. Total 
heterozygosity (Hr) and the fixation indices (G st) and (G is) are also presented

Locus Ho Hs H t D s t H t G st Gis

Zagl/5 0.853 0.881 0.888 0.007 0.890 0.010 0.032
Zag36 0.628 0.926 0.923 -0.003 0.923 -0.004 0.322

Zag9 0.769 0.885 0.906 0.021 0.911 0.029 0.131

Table 3.4.13 shows the heterozygosities and population genetic parameters for each 

locus in the analysis of the UPGMA subgroups. Levels of average heterozygosity, 

population heterozygosity and total heterozygosity as well as the fixation indices were 

very similar to those values obtained in both the two-group UPGMA analysis of the 

present study and the results of Kelleher et al (2001) (Tables 3.4.7, 3.4.8, 3.4.9).
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3.4.4 Species differentiation

The results in Table 3.4.14 were obtained by partitioning all veterans by species only -  

therefore each analysis consisted of a Q. robur and Q. petraea ‘population’.

Table 3.4.14 Heterozygosity and differentiation parameters for each species in the 
present study. Allelic richness with rarefaction was carried out with a minimum sample 
number of 13

Species R t R t
(Rare-faction)

Ho Hs Fis

Q. petraea (n = 14) 8.60 8.26 0.8524 0.92 -0.027
Q. robur (n = 63) 7.22 6.97 0.8018 0.86 -0.445

Table 3.4.15 Heterozygosity and differentiation parameters for each species reported in 
Kelleher et al (2001)

Species R t Ho Hs Fis
Q. petraea (n = 83) 11.57 0.72 0.86 0.165
Q. robur (n = 195) 9.8 0.68 0.87 0.214

Tables 3.4.14 and 3.4.15 show diversity statistics at the species level in this study and 

Kelleher et al (2001). Quercus petraea had a lower allelic richness than Q. robur in 

both studies. Fis values were negative in both studies indicating an excess of 

heterozygotes. Quercus robur had a higher inbreeding coefficient than Q. robur in both 

the present study and in Kelleher et al (2001) despite the much lower number of Q. 

petraea individuals sampled in this study compared to Q. robur.

An AMOVA was carried out in GenAlEx on Quercus robur and Quercus petraea 

samples to see if  the species grouped together and to produce analogues of F-statistics 

to show species differentiation (Table 3.4.16).

Table 3.4.16 AMOVA results of analysis of Q robur and Q. petraea differentiation

Source D f SS MS Est. Var %

Within Individuals 75 69.500 0.927 0.927 70

Among individuals 73 122.664 1.680 0.377 28

Among species 1 3.189 3.189 0.033 2
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The AMOVA partitioned the data into three groups: among species, among individuals 

and within individuals. Therefore the 2% difference in among-species variation, which 

normally indicates low population structuring, in this case was a reflection of the lack of 

differentiation between the two species. While 70% and 28% of the variation, was 

partitioned, respectively, within individuals in species and among individuals in species. 

The F-statistics produced in the analysis also show little differentiation between the two 

species (Table 3.4.17).

Table 3.4.17 F-statistic analogues produced in AMOVA analysis o f Q robur and Q. 
petraea differentiation

F-Statistics Value P
F st 0.025 0.002
F is 0.289 0.000
F it 0.307 0.000

The positive values of Fis and Fit indicate deficits of heterozygotes overall which is 

similar to the results of Kelleher et al (2001) which reported positive values of Fit and 

Fis for both Q. robur and Q. petraea.
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3.5 Discussion

3.5.1 Locus diversity

Although the chloroplast microsatellite markers chosen for this study from Deguilloux 

et al (2003) have not been widely used in Europe, they have been shown to vary among 

French populations of Q. robur and Q. petraea, with two or three alleles being present 

in each. The universal primer CcmplO was reported as having 2-4 allele variations in 

members of the Solanaceae and was also used by Gailing et al (2006) on provenances of 

Slavonian Q. robur in Gennany where it was found to have two alleles (111 and 112). 

The study by Gailing et al (2006) also used the markers UDT4 and UCD4 and found 

size variations in both - UDT4 had two alleles (14 and 145) while UCD4 had four 

alleles (95, 93, 94 and 96). These results suggest that more chloroplast variation exists 

for these alleles in European oak populations than in Irish populations; where each was 

found to be monomorphic (Table 3.4.1).

The admixture of haplotypes from merging post-glacial recolonisation routes may 

explain why so many species in Europe display high diversity in recolonised forests 

(Petit et al 2003). However, the colonisation process also created successive population 

genetic bottlenecks, leading to a loss of genetic diversity due to founder effects (Heuertz 

et al 2004a). In addition, regenerating oak woods comprising a single chloroplast 

haplotype may persist over many generations because most acorns germinate near the 

mother tree, leading to strong founding events during recolonisation. (Petit et al 1997). It 

is also probable that more recent human deforestation, such as the large-scale 

deforestation that occurred during the AD^^IVOO and 1800s to make way for agriculture 

(Cole and Mitchell 2003) also resulted in a loss o f variation. Genetic drift may also have 

been a factor. Long-term isolation, such as in Island populations can result in strong 

genetic drift (Dumohn-Lapegue et al 1997; Demesure et al 1996; Petit et al 2003). In 

addition, genetic drift is twice as strong in haploid genomes as in diploid ones (Dumolin- 

Lapegue et al 1997) and because microsatellite markers are neutral, they may reflect 

genetic drift more than adaptive variation (Reed and Frankham 2001). The three nuclear

Anno Domini
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primers were highly variable and allele numbers found in this study match closely with 

the numbers of alleles reported by Kelleher et al (2001) in which Zag36 was also the 

most variable and Zag9 the least variable (Table 3.4.2). However, Zag36 also had a high 

number of homozygotes compared to the other two alleles. As previously discussed, it 

is probably unlikely that such a large proportion of homozygotes exist in veterans for 

Zag36 when the numbers in Zag9 and Zagl/5 are not hugely different from those found 

in Kelleher et al (2001), therefore the results for this marker may not be wholly reliable.

3.5.2 Species differentiation

Results of the AMOVA analysis (Table 3.4.16) showed that only 2% of the variation 

could be partitioned among species, with 70% of the variation within individuals in 

species, 28% among individuals in species. The F-statistic analogues produced in the 

analysis also show little differentiation between the two species. Fst was very low at 

0.025. Fis and Fn were 0.289 and 0.307 respectively (Table 3.4.17). Thus these data 

indicate that there is little molecular evidence to separate the two species despite clear 

differences in their morphology; a conclusion also reached by Kelleher et al (2001). 

Kelleher et al (2001) reported Q. petraea to be more diverse than Q. robur in Ireland. 

Allelic richness (Rj) was also greater in Q. petraea though heterozygosities were equal 

in both species (Kelleher et al 2001). Similar results were found in the present study, 

though slightly lower allelic richness and heterozygosity values were found for both 

species in this study than in Kelleher et al (2001) (Table 3.4.14). Zagl/5 had more alleles 

found only in Q. robur than in Q. petraea or common to both (Table 3.4.3). This is in 

contrast to Zag36 and Zag9 in which more alleles were cormnon than exclusive. Zag9 

was the least differentiated in terms of species with 12 loci common to both; only three 

loci possibly confined to Q. robur and just one locus found only in Q. petraea.

The diversity and differentiation statistics between the two species in this study are 

compared in Tables 3.4.14 and 3.4.15. The much lower number of Q. petraea trees 

sampled may reflect a bias toward the cultivation of Q. robur, but also reflects the 

spatial separation of the two species, as most samples in the study were taken from 

estates situated in the Midlands, while many of the Q. petraea samples were sampled
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from more peripheral regions such as Killamey National Park and Shanawoneen. In 

addition, Quercus petraea is more of a woodland tree in its ecology (Rackham 1980), so 

the fact that it is less often found in open parkland is not purely a reflection of human 

choice. The allele frequency distributions of Zagl/5 were similar for Q. robur and Q. 

petraea. The much lower number of Q. petraea samples and a relatively poor 

genotyping success rate at this locus may account for the lower number of alleles. 

However, there were alleles present in Q. petraea that were not found in Q. robur 

(Figure 3.4.1 and 3.4.2). Figures 3.4.5 and 3.4.6 showed that the one exclusive allele and 

one of the most common alleles found in Q. petraea was not present in Q. robur, while 

the most common Zag9 allele in Q. robur was not present in Q. petraea.

Heterozygosities were similar for both species in both studies at approximately 0.8 in 

each case, though slightly higher (0.92 for Q. petraea in the present study). The highest 

homozygosity value was for Q. petraea in the present study (Table 3.4.14). This is the 

reverse in Kelleher et al (2001). In both studies Fis values were positive, indicating a 

lack of heterozygotes. Lefort et al (1999) and Kelleher et al (2001) report similar values 

for total heterozygosity in Zagl/5 and Zag9 despite lower sample numbers (20 oak 

samples in Lefort et al 1999). Therefore even lower sample sizes still give reasonable 

estimates of diversity with microsatellite markers, though only when many 

microsatellite markers are applied (Dr Berthold Heinze, personal communication). 

Studies in England and France found higher levels of structuring within the Q. petraea 

component than the Q. robur component (Cottrell et al 2003). Seed-dispersal 

mechanisms are probably responsible for this structuring (Miyaki and Kikuzawa 1988). 

Quercus petraea has a greater tendency to grow in dense monodominant stands 

(Rackham 1980), which limit seed dispersal. On the other hand Q. robur tends to grow 

in more open habitats among other species so that distantly-dispersed seeds have more 

chance to establish; thus leading to further disruption of genetic

structuring/differentiation (Cottrell et al 2003). Birds may distribute acorns some 

distance from the maternal tree and give rise to founder populations, resulting in the 

predominance of a single haplotype over large areas (Kelleher et al 2001). Substructuring 

is reduced by pollen dispersal over large distances. This counteracts the effects of
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restricted seed dispersal (Cottrell et al 2003).

No species-diagnostic markers for Q. robur and Q. petraea have yet been found. In 

terms of the chloroplast haplotypes, 10 and 12, that were found in Ireland by Kelleher 

et al (2001), Quercus robur had almost equal proportions of each haplotype v^hile 

haplotype 12 was predominant in Q. petraea. Both species probably contained 

haplotypes 10 and 12 when they arrived in Ireland after the last Ice Age (Kelleher et al 

2003). As stated in the introduction, post-glacial migration probably involved each of 

the species carrying two types of chloroplast DNA in a multiple migration event or 

several separate events. One haplotype may have become established first (in either 

species) followed by the second. The haplotype of the secondary migrant species would 

probably have been incorporated into the chloroplast gene pool of the primary species 

by a process of hybridisation and introgression (Kelleher et al 2003). Petit et al (1997) 

showed that this chloroplast capture was likely in European populations. Quercus 

petraea pollen more readily fertilises Q. robur than vice-versa, so Q. petraea is more 

likely to capture the Q. robur haplotype (Kelleher et al 2003). Asymmetrical 

hybridisation may be due to both genetic and ecological effects and factors such as 

pollen-tube growth and ovary interactions (Valbuena-Carabana et al 2005). Whatever 

the process, this preferential hybridization with Q. robur enriches the genetic diversity 

o f Q. petraea (Petit et al 1997).

To answer the question as to whether the similarities between Q. robur and Q. petraea 

are due to gene flow or a shared ancestry. Muir and Shlotterer (2005) sampled 158 

individuals at six different sites across Europe and genotyped with 20 microsatellite 

loci. The results were analysed using model-based clustering (Pritchard et al 2000). 

They found significant differentiation between Q. robur and Q. petraea (P<0.0001) and 

AMOVA showed 15 of 20 loci to be significantly different among species, indicating 

that the differentiation between the two species is spread throughout the genome. In 

addition there was no significant difference between neighbouring individuals compared 

to distantly located individuals. Their results suggest that among-population 

differentiation within species is low, and that rates of gene flow between species is also 

low. This is in contrast to Streiff et al (1999) who found high rates of gene flow 

between the two species -  but who's study was based on acorns and therefore not on
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individuals that had been subjected to environmental selection. Muir and Schlotterer 

(2005) postulate that postzygotic selection may act against hybrids in the the wild. In 

addition they argue that, as a single migrant per generation is enough to prevent 

population differentiation by drift, even low levels of gene flow should be detectable, 

i.e. neighbouring populations should be more similar than distant ones. However, high 

rates o f gene flow between the two species were not found by Muir and Schlotterer 

(2005). They conclude that shared ancestral variation could be an alternative 

explanantion for the high numbers of shared alleles between the two species, rather than 

interspecific gene flow.

3.5.3 Population structure in terms of the separate species

Values of FIS (the inbreeding coefficient) were in general low (mean 0.13-0.17) and 

positive in both studies (Table 3.4.11) The negative value of FIS for Zagl/5 in Group 1, 

Zag36 in Abbeyleix and Zag9 in Devlin River (Table 3.4.11) indicates a slight excess of 

heterozygotes with respect to the Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium, or put another way, 

that the average level of diversity for an individual was greater than the average across all 

alleles in the population. However, all other values were positive, indicating a deficit of 

heterozygotes. High levels of heterozygosity results in low fixation indices ( F st)- L ow  

levels o f differentiation (G st)  means that most of the diversity can be accounted for by 

within-population differences. Gis is the measure of heterozygote deficiency, while Gst 

is the heterozygote deficiency of sub-populations compared to the whole. If Gst is 

much lower than Gis then population differentiation is very low and most of the 

diversity is accounted for by heterozygosity of individuals in each population. Overall, 

the patterns found in Kelleher et al (2001) reflect the outbreeding nature of the two 

species. Higher levels of Fis in British woods (Fis Britain = Fis 0.131 -  0.136 Cottrell et 

al 2003) were reportedly due to management practices, i.e. coppicing, which restricted 

gene flow within and outside the woodland (Cottrell et al 2003).

Similarly, low Gst values in the Iberian Peninsula for Q. robur were explained by the 

long history of utilisation by man (Olalde et al 2002). In Kelleher et al (2001) high F^ 

values were also found in remote parts of Ireland where planting was unlikely.
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Restricted gene flow in this case was assumed to be due to isolation of populations and 

a restricted gene pool. Kelleher et al (2001) showed that Quercus petraea had stronger 

patterns of spatial genetic structure than Q. robur. F st  and Gst values for oak are 

comparable in other studies. Streiff et al (1998) reported an average Fst value of 0.16 for 

both species in Petit Chamie, France. Cottrell et al (2002) reported Gst values of 0.661 

for Q. robur and 0.884 for Q. petraea in England. Petit et al (1993) reported a Gst of 

0.895 for oak in Europe.

Quercus robur and Q. petraea have been found to have higher levels o f Gst and N st in 

Northern Europe (the Alpine region had the highest) than in areas thought to have been 

refugia. Thus the “refugium effect” is combined with a “mixing effect” found at higher 

latitudes in Central and in Northern Europe. The regions o f Southern Iberia and Southern 

Italy had only a subset of lineages and lower levels of phylogenetic diversity (Petit et al 

2002). Higher levels of diversity were also found in regions located at the junction of 

several colonisation routes (Petit et al 2002). Konig et al (2002), using four cpDNA 

RFLP primer-enzyme combinations on 2155 trees in 426 populations across Western 

central Europe, also found that Quercus petraea had higher Gst values than Q. robur. 

Quercus petraea is mostly found in hilly regions while Q. robur is dominant in the 

northern lowlands of Germany and north of the Alps in Southern Germany. The acorns 

of Q. robur were more frequently transferred by man and planted than those of Q. 

petraea, leading to a higher level of within-population diversity (Hs) and lower Gst in Q. 

robur across Europe (Konig et al 2002). High levels of intrapopulation diversity and 

lower Gst niay be a consequence of the mixing of seeds between nurseries and the 

introduction of foreign seed sources (Konig et al 2002). Models have been used to show 

that patchy distribution of haplotypes on a regional scale can be caused by rare long- 

distance-dispersal events and their resulting population foundations. This ‘leading edge’ 

hypothesis could explain the difference in oak haplotype diversity between Northern 

and Southern Europe. Successive bottlenecks may have reduced diversity during 

northward migration while some haplotypes were left behind in refugia (Dumolin- 

Lapegue et al 1997). These north/south differences have also been observed with 

chloroplast microsatelHtes. Haplotype 10 is mostly found in the south and central
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regions of Europe, while haplotype 12 is found in more northern and peripheral regions. 

This pattern of distribution supports the theory of a natural and gradual dispersal of oak 

after the last Ice Age. Man-aided dispersal would result in a more mixed ad-hoc pattern. 

Haplotypes 10 and 12 are present in both species though Q. petraea has a higher 

proportion of haplotype 12; a similar situation is found in Britain according to Cottrell 

et al (2002).

The map of the distribution of populations based on the Popgene UPGMA (Figure 

3.4.10), while interpreted as separating populations into two large groups, did not reveal 

clear biogeographical pattern among the groups. However, populations in which Q. 

petraea was dominant (i.e. Killamey and Shanawoneen, Co. Galway) and those which 

contained a large proportion of Q. petraea and/or hybrids (e.g. Co. Crom, Fermanagh) 

did group together. St John’s Wood, Co. Roscommon, was put with group 1. 

Interestingly, the trees in this wood were identified as hybrids but with extreme Q. 

robur morphology. The trees of Emo Court, which is in Group 1, were a mix of hybrids 

with either extreme Q. petraea or Q. robur morphology. A Q. robur veteran sampled in 

Glenloy, Scotland, also came out in Group 2. Muir et al (2001) used cluster analysis to 

show that the species cluster regardless of geographic position. However, they used 20 

loci and 162 individuals, showing the intensity of sampling required to differentiate the 

species at the molecular level.

When populations were interpreted as being divided into four subgroups (Figure 3.4.12) 

there appeared to be some clustering of populations in the central Midlands 

(represented by green dots in subgroup 3), while populations in Northern Ireland and 

Scotland clustered together. In addition, the population of Q. petraea in Shanawoneen 

was found to be equally related to the two large UPGMA subgroups, along with Emo 

Court (which as already stated was a mix of hybrids with either extreme Q. robur or Q. 

petraea morphology). These groupings perhaps indicate that populations of Q. robur in 

the central Midlands are more closely related than populations in more peripheral 

regions -  the extreme north, south and west. These patterns might be explained by the 

ecological preferences. For example, Q. robur tends to grow on more base rich soil and
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at lower elevations than Q. petraea (Jalas and Suominen 1976). Bacilieri et al (1994a) 

studied morphological, ecological and phenological variation in a mixed stand of Q. 

robur and Q. petraea in Northwest France and found differences in allelic frequencies 

for Q. robur among ecological zones, possibly due to selection pressure. In addition, 

they found that there was a strong correlation between the frequency of Q. petraea and 

the depth of the horizon permanently saturated with water. While Q. robur dominated 

on soils with a high clay component, Q. petraea was dominant on soils composed 

principally of sand (Bacilieri et al 1994a). Detailed ecological correlations were outside 

the scope of the present study but would be interesting to investigate in the future.

3.5.4 Overall population diversity

When populations were subdivided into five UPGMA subgroups, their allelic richness 

decreased (Table 3.4.12), due to the division of sample numbers over a larger number of 

groups. Given the large sample numbers of Kelleher et al (2001) (a minimum of 21 

individuals in each population), the allelic richness of that study is compared here to the 

allelic richness of veterans divided into the two UPGMA groups. Levels o f allelic 

richness were much more varied in the natural populations studied by Kelleher et al 

(2001) than in the veterans studied in this thesis (Table 3.4.5). Allelic richness was 

similar across loci in the two veteran groups. Zag36 had the highest total allelic richness 

in both studies; this was 11.2 in the present study and 15.5 in Kelleher et al (2001). 

High allehc richness, Rs, occurs when heterozygosity is large (Kelleher et al (2001).

An equal number of homozygotes were found in Zag9 in both the present study and 

Kelleher et al (2001) (Table 3.4.3). Fewer homozygotes were found in this study for 

Zagl/5 which may be due to the slightly lower sample size, but a much greater number 

and proportion of homozygotes were found in Zag36, even though this was also the 

most variable allele with 24 alleles (Table 3.4.2). The average heterozygosities across 

loci in the two large UPGMA groups of the present study were similar to each other 

and to those of Kelleher et al (2001) (Table 3.4.7). Heterozygosities in the present 

study were slightly lower overall; Zag9 in Devlin River had the highest heterozygosity
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value of either study at 0.909. In the present study, the largest value of heterozygosity 

was for Zag36 in Group 1 (0.890). This corresponds to its high allelic richness (Table 

3.4.6). Least heterozygous was Zagl/5 in group 1 (0.860) however this is at odds with 

the high levels of homozygosity found overall for Zag36 (Table 3.4.3) and may perhaps 

be due to the good amplification success of samples in this group -  there were no 

missing data for Zag36 and most samples were heterozygous. The total heterozygosity 

of loci across all populations in Kelleher et al (2001) and the total heterozygosities of 

the veteran trees in the present study are compared in Table 3.4.9. The results are 

remarkably similar for each locus and suggest very little difference in genetic diversity 

between veteran trees and populations of natural woodland in Ireland. These 

heterozygosity values were also comparable to those produced when the populations 

were subdivided into five groups (Table 3.4.13).
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3.6 Conclusion

High levels of diversity exist in h-ish oak, though from this study it appears that less 

exists in veteran oak than in natural woodlands as studied by Kelleher et al (2001). As 

very ancient trees are more likely to be descendants of the trees that colonised Ireland 

after the last Ice Age, their lower levels of diversity perhaps reflect a severe bottleneck 

which occurred during post-glacial migration. Most diversity occurs in individuals 

within populations, with little between-population diversity. Levels of differentation of 

individuals relative to the populations were higher than in Britain and France, possibly 

due to the fragmentation of woodland increasing the effective level of inbreeding.

No significant differences were found between the two oak species, despite general 

trends showing Q. robur to be more variable. Increased sample and population numbers 

would be useful in obtaining greater resolution o f the spatial patterns within and among 

oak populations

The hybrid index used by Kelleher et al (2001) showed there to be a continuum of 

variation from Q. robur to Q. petraea though Q. robur is more distinct than Q. petraea. 

Our description of different genetic units depends on the species concept that we 

employ (Ereshefsky 1992). With regards to Q. robur and Q. petraea, which are not 

reproductively isolated, the question still remains as to whether the species are 

differentiating.

Further studies on more populations across Ireland with higher sample numbers within 

each population would be useful to further assess spatial structure and species status. As 

mentioned previously, cluster analysis was used by Muir et al (2001), using 20 loci and 

162 individuals, to show that the species cluster regardless of geographic position. 

Future studies should use a wider array o f nuclear microsatellite markers. Kelleher et al 

(2001) maintain that microsatellite markers are more useful than AFLP for such studies. 

As no species diagnostic markers have yet been found, further studies should attempt to 

develop new primers, which may help in this regard. However, as non-coding 

microsatellite regions have thus far provided only limited evidence o f species distinction.
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it is recommended that in future different gene regions be targeted, perhaps those of 

adaptive traits, via a candidate gene approach such as in Gonzalez-Martinez et al (2008) 

who found two nucleotide changes that influence drought tolerance in plants.
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Chapter 4

Parentage study of veteran ash and surrounding trees undertaken at Stradbally

Estate, Co. Laois

4.1 Introduction

In natural plant populations, the combined effects of gene flow, local genetic drift, 

natural selection and spatial arrangement of individuals determine spatial genetic 

stucture (Wright 1945, Epperson 1990, Doligez et al 1998). When gene flow, by both 

pollen and seed dispersal, is restricted, the degree of genetic relatedness between pairs 

of individuals decreases with increasing geographical distance (Heuertz at al 2003b). 

However, in species with wide-ranging dispersal of both pollen and seed, spatial 

distribution of genotypes can be close to random (Chung et a\ 2000). This is often the 

case for wind-pollinated and wind-dispersed conifers (Knowles et al 1991) and can also 

occur when seeds are dispersed widely by frugivorous birds (Chung et al 2000). 

However, most tree species show significant spatial genetic structures, because either 

seed dispersal or pollen and seed dispersal are restricted spatially (Heuertz et al 2003b).

Fraxinus excelsior is wind pollinated and the seeds (winged samaras) are wind 

dispersed (Heuertz et al 2003b). The mating system is polygamous, therefore 

individuals range from pure male to pure female; with a continuum of hermaphroditic 

intermediates in between (Wallander 2001). Heuertz et al (2003a) found strong spatial 

genetic patterns in 10 ash populations in Bulgaria. These results were attributed to 

restricted seed dispersal of the heavy-winged samaras and possible restricted pollen 

dispersal. Heuertz et al (2003a) studied an ash population in South-eastern Romania and 

used computer simulations with different pollen and seed dispersal parameters to 

investigate the different contributions of seed and pollen flow to patterns of declining 

relatedness over geographical distance. The spatial genetic structure of the population of 

F. excelsior was examined using five highly polymorphic microsatellite primers and the 

data used to infer patterns of seed-versus-pollen dispersal. The decrease of kinship 

coefficiants over geographical distances between individuals was compared to 

simulation results and the results were used to analyse the different contributions of 

seed and pollen dispersal to total gene flow. The study used the program GEN- 

SURVEY (Vekemens and Lefebvre 1997) which characterises genetic variation within
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populations using four parameters: P, the proportion of polymorphic loci at the 5% 

level; A, the mean number of alleles per locus; Ho, the observed heterozygosity; He, the 

expected heterozygosity (gene diversity), corrected for a small sample size after Nei 

(1987). They found between 10 and 42 alleles per microsatellite locus in a sample of 

152 individuals. Gene diversity ranged from 0.57 to 0.92 per locus. There was a 

significant linear decrease in kinship relatedness with geographical distance in both sub

populations and in the total population. Genetic structure was found in three of the five 

sub-populations studied. The decrease in kinship coefficients between pairs of 

individuals over geographical distances was not uniform over the whole range of 

distances. There was a steep regression slope at short distances but a shallower slope 

over long distances. Richards (1997) presented data showing that 68.4% of F. excelsior 

pollen falls within 10m, with all pollen falling within 150m. They advised caution with 

interpreting the data however, merely presenting it to highlight the leptokurtic nature of 

most pollen dispersal curves. This leptokurtic pattern may be due to restricted seed 

dispersal coupled with pollen dispersal over longer distances (Richards 1997). Paternity 

analyses often show high proportions of individuals within a population who have no 

potential father within the study population. This situation is the result of strong long

distance wind-mediated pollen dispersal (see Vassiliades et al 2002, Streiff et al 1999).

Wind-borne seeds have a more restricted dispersal simply because they are heavier than 

wind-bome pollen (Heuertz et al 2003b). This study showed that nuclear loci can be 

used to construct kinship-distance curves and give information on the relative 

contributions of seed and pollen to gene flow. When seed dispersal is much less than 

pollen dispersal, kinship coefficients decrease faster with the logarithm of the distance 

at short distances than at long distances (Heuertz et al 2003b). Large sample sizes 

and/or large numbers of highly variable loci are needed to overcome the stochasticity of 

the genetic structure. This is especially the case in situations with extensive gene 

dispersal and low genetic structure.

The occurrence of polygamy is rare -  occuring in 3.6% of angiosperm species -  and 

poorly described (Richards 1997). Androdioecy, where male and hermaphrodite 

individuals co-occur in natural populations, is the rarest breeding system in angiosperms 

(Yampolsky and Yampolsky 1922, Charlesworth 1984). Only six plant species are 

known to be functionally androdioecious (male-fertile hermaphrodites coexisting with
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pure males), and three of these are in the Oleaceae (Vassiliadis et al 2002). For 

androdioecy to be successful, males must have a fertility advantage over 

hermaphrodites (Morand-Prieur et al 2003). This was found to be the case in male 

pollen production by Pannell (1997) in Mercuialis annua, and in studies of controlled 

crosses using single-donor pollinations (Ishida and Hiura 1998, Dommee et al 1999, 

Vassiliadis et al 2000).

In natural populations hermaphrodites compete with pure males, and paternity analysis 

is required to determine relative reproductive sucesses (Morand-Prieur et al 2003). 

Morand-Prieur et al (2003) found that pure Fraxinus excelsior males outcompete 

hermaphrodites for seed-siring-success in controlled crosses. They carried out single

donor and two-donor pollination experiments to compare fruit-set and seed-siring 

success. Paternity was assigned using polymorphic microsatellites and this, along with 

fruit set, was used to estimate the potential male fertility of hermaphrodites and 

compare the relative reproductive sucesses of hermaphrodites with that of males, both in 

single-donor conditions and in two-donor competition conditions (Morand-Prieur et al 

2003). In this study analysis was carried out using a mixed partially nested ANOVA 

model. This was used with JMP 5.0 software (SAS1995) to test for pollen-donor 

identity (nested within pollination treatment), recipient identity (nested within 

pollination treatment), and pollination treatment (three levels; male, hermaphrodite, 

pollen mixture) on the fruit set (Morand-Prieur et al 2003). Overall, the study found that 

hermaphrodites are both male-fertile and self-compatible but have a reduced level of 

seed-siring success when compared to pure males. Pure male pollen donors almost 

always excluded hermaphrodite pollen from ovule fertilisation and pure males have a 

tenfold fertility advantage over hermaphrodites (Morand-Prieur et al 2003). These 

results could possibly be explained by a poor male function in hermaphrodites or a 

genetic incompatibility between the individuals tested in the study, as only six 

individuals (four hermaphrodites and two pure males) were used. This chapter may give 

more insight into the relative success of pure males and hermaphrodites as the study is 

being done on a larger natural population with no artificial pollen-donation. Seed 

paternity is non-random when pollen from two or more donors is applied to stigmas 

(Marshall and Oliveras 2001). This is due to different rates of pollen tube growth, rather 

than phenotypic difference between the pollen donors (Pasonen 1999, Snow and Spira 

1996).
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Ishida and Hiura (2002) tested the hypothesis that selfmg of hermaphrodites decreases 

the frequency of pure males in a population o f androdioecious trees (Vassiliades et al 

2000). This may be due to the need for very high pollen fecundity in male plants (at 

least double that of hermaphrodites) in this mating system because fewer ovules are 

available for outcrossing in populations that are partially selfmg plants (Lloyd, 1975). In 

fact there is a higher frequency of male plants in self-incompatible populations than in 

self-compatible populations because selfmg decreases the relative fitness of males, 

unless their frequency decreases (Pannell, 1997).

Very few studies have tested this hypothesis linking inbreeding and male frequency. 

The Ishida and Hiura (2002) study was carried out on Fraxinus lanuginosa Koidz. in 

Northern Japan and utilised electrophoretic allozymes. Fraxinus lanuginosa is 

androdioecious and is both wind- and insect-pollinated. Populations of this species 

display large variations in male frequencies among subpopulations in this area of 

Northern Japan (central Hokkaido) and therefore provided an ideal opportunity to test 

the hypothesis that inbreeding affects the maintenance of androdioecy (Ishida and Hiura 

(2002). As stated, high pollen fecundity in male plants is needed in order to support 

androdioecy in partially-selfing populations (Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1978), and 

male pollen fecundity must be at least double that of hermaphrodite individuals because 

fewer ovules are available for outcrossing (Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1978). In 

Fraxinus lanuginosa male plants produce pollen that is eight times as fertile as that of 

hermaphrodites. This high fecundity of male plants may be the reason androdioecy is 

maintained in these populations (Ishida and Hiura 2002). The study found that 

outcrossing in this species was more prevalent on sites with high male frequencies, but 

on sites with low male frequencies plants were partially self-fertilising. It was 

concluded that selfmg in this species is facultative. Facultative selfmg has also been 

reported in other species such as Phormium tenax J.R. Forst. & G. Forst (Agavaceae) 

(Becerra and Lloyd 1992). Selfmg that occurred on sites with low male frequency may 

have been due to limited cross-pollination, as in this species male frequency is 

correlated to tree density. Therefore as male density decreases so does the rate of cross

pollination, the mating system being density-dependent. Since the amount of pollen 

production per tree increses with male frequency, the low pollen-fecundity of 

hermaphrodites may also limit cross-pollination on sites with low male frequency 

(Ishida and Hiura 2002). Another explanation may be a dissolution of self-
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incompatibility resulting from a low level of heterozygosity in addition to a genetic 

bottleneck (Reintartz and Les, 1994). This does not apply to the populations of F. 

lanuginosa in this study as its heterozygosity was high (Ishida and Hiura 2002).

During a plant’s life the proportion of selfed progeny decreases with decreasing 

inbreeding depression because inbreeding depression decreases the fixation index 

(Ishida and Hiura 2002). Ishida and Hiura (2002) calculated fixation indices (Fa) at the 

late life stage as zero, meaning that no selfed progenies survived to maturity. This 

implies a predominantly outbreeding population even if selfing partially occurs in 

subpopulations (Ishida and Hiura 2002). This also concurs with the hypothesis that a 

largely outcrossing population (outcrossing rate >0.6) will have strong inbreeding 

depression (Husband and Schemske, 1996) and that populations of long-lived plants 

will have large genetic loads (Klekowski, 1988).
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4.2 Aims

Little is known about how the age of trees influences reproductive success or how this 

interacts with androdioecy in ash. This chapter aimed to investigate the reproductive 

success of veteran ash in a wood pasture setting at Stradbally Estate, Co. Laois, and to 

determine if veteran trees were succesful pollinators or if  there were more succesfull 

pollinations from pollen donors outside the stand. The relative breeding success of 

different types (male, female or hermaphrodite) was investigated as was the extent of 

pollen flow and seed set from veteran trees and their levels of fertility in relation to the 

surrounding population. Parentage was assigned to each individual in the population 

using nuclear microsatellites analysed in the program Cervus (version 3.0.3) 

(Kalinowski et al 2007).
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4.3 Materials and methods

4.3.1 Site selection

Stradbally Estate, Co. Laois, was chosen for this parentage analysis as it contained the 

most veteran ash of all the sites visited. The site is ideal for a parentage study over a 

relatively small geographical range. It consists of grazed parkland, in which the veterans 

are situated, surrounded by a naturally-regenerating woodland of young trees of varying 

age and some coppiced ash of indeterminate age, allowing a study of the relative 

fecundity of trees on the same site from two different age cohorts of trees.

4.3.2 Collection of leaf and seed material and mapping of the site

Leaf material was collected and stored in silica gel until use. Seeds were collected from 

veteran trees where present and kept dry in paper bags at room temperature (Table 

3.4.1). The positions of all veteran trees and the surrounding younger trees were 

mapped using a compass and measuring tape. Figure 4.1 shows the positions of all trees 

sampled at the site. It was first intended to use a Gannin eTrex handheld GPS device to 

record GPS readings at eh site, however under tree canopy it was found that the signal 

was inaccurate therefore GPS reference points were obtained using the Ordinance 

survey interactive online mapping system^^ in conjunction with the distances recorded 

by hand while mapping the trees. The co-ordinates were recorded in ITM (Irish 

Transverse Mercator Co-ordinates) which is the geographic coordinate system for 

Ireland, implemented jointly by the Ordnance Survey of Ireland (OSI) and the Ordnance 

Survey of Northern Ireland (OSNI) in 2001. The ITM coordinates were converted, 

using the online co-ordinate converter on the Ordinance Survey of Ireland website , to 

ETRS89 (The European Terrestrial Reference System 89), which is used as the standard 

precise GPS coordinate system throughout Europe.

http://imsO.osiemaps.ie/website/publicviewer/main.aspx
http://www.osi.ie/calculators/converter_index.asp
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Table 4.3.1 GPS co-ordinates for all trees sampled at the Stradbally site

Tree
Number

IT l^ ^  X J  (Eastings, 
Northings)

ETRS89 GPS*^

1 565609, 696017

Latitude

53°0min49.49sec

Longitude

-8°30min45.002sec

Ellipsoid
height
57.386

2 656346, 696150 53°0min47.098sec -7°9min45.37.154sec 56.218
3 656584, 696116 53°0min45.907sec -7°9min24.409sec 56.213
4 656520, 696212 53°0min49.037sec -7°9min27.782sec 56.215
5 565517, 696322 53°0min59.337sec -8°30min50.075sec 57.385
6 656338, 696416 53°0min55.706sec -7°9min37.417sec 56.218
7 656595, 696388 53°0min54.703sec -7°9min23.648sec 56.214
8 656633, 696345 53°0min53.297sec -7°9min21.636sec 56.213
9 656708, 696408 53°0min55.307sec -7°9minl7.573sec 56.212
10 656452, 696027 53°0min43.078sec -7°9min31.546sec 56.215
11 656285, 695909 53°0min39.324sec -7°9min45.578sec 56.218
16 656572, 695932 53°0min39.959sec -7°9min25.169sec 56.213
17 656708, 695932 53°0min39.907sec -7°9minl7.874sec 56.211
18 656718, 695982 53°0min41.521sec -7°9minl7.306sec 56.211
19 656722, 696007 53°0min42.328sec -7°9minl7.076sec 56.211
20 656720, 695954 53°0min40.615sec -7°9minl7.216sec 56.211
21 656576, 696174 53°0min47.787sec -7°9min28.802sec 56.214
22 656670, 696234 53°0min49.692sec -7°9minl9.722sec 56.212
23 656683, 696220 53°0min49.234sec -7°9minl9.033sec 56.212
24 656696, 696194 53°0min48.388sec -7°9minl8.352sec 56.212
25 656720, 696194 53°0min48.379sec -7°9minl7.065sec 56.211
26 656730, 696179 53°0min47.89sec -7°9minl6.538sec 56.211
27 656817, 696510 53°0min58.565sec -7°9minl 1.661 sec 56.210
28 656847, 696482 53°0min57.648sec -7°9minl0.07sec 56.210
29 656711, 696617 53°lmin2.067sec -7°9minl7.28sec 56.212
30 656717, 696601 53°lminl.547sec -7°9minl6.968sec 56.212
31 656618, 696666 53°lmin3.688sec -7°9min22.238sec 56.214
32 656600, 696658 53°lmin3.436sec -7°9min23.209sec 56.214
33 656546, 696643 53°lmin2.971sec -7°9min26.115sec 56.215
34 656470, 696551 53°lmin0.023sec -7°9min30.25sec 56.216
35 656457, 696510 53°0min58.702sec -7°9min30.974sec 56.217
36 656425, 696469 53°0min57.388sec -7°9min32.716sec 56.217
37 656411, 696448 53°0min56.714sec -7°9min33.48sec 33.48
38 656366, 696453 53°0min56.892sec -7°9min35.891sec 56.218
39 656372, 696448 53°0min56.728sec -7°9min35.573sec 56.218
40 656303, 696453 53°0min56.916sec -7°9min39.271sec 56.219
41 656256, 696369 53°0min54.217sec -7°9min41.845sec 56.220
42 656270, 696271 53°0min51.041 sec -7°9min41.155sec 56.219
43 656265, 696256 53°0min50.557sec -7°9min41.443 sec 56.219
44 656253, 696242 53°0min50.109sec -7°9min42.085sec 42.085

ITM: Irish Transverse Mercator Co-ordinates 
ETRS89: The European Terrestrial Reference System 89
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45 656240, 696226 5 3 °0min49.596sec -7°9min42.793sec 56.220
46 656224, 696213 53°0min49.182sec -7°30min43.659sec 56.220
47 656204, 696201 53°0min48.801sec -7°9min44.74sec 56.220
48 656194, 696194 53°0min48.579sec -7°9min42.28sec 56.220
49 656167, 696172 53°0min47.877sec -7°9min46.743sec 56.221
50 656157, 696158 53°0min47.428sec -7°9min47.288sec 56.221
51 656147, 696146 53°0min47.043sec -7°9min47.832sec 56.221
52 656133, 696128 53°0min46.466sec -7°9min45.594sec 56.221
53 656122, 696104 53°0min45.694sec -7°9min49.199sec 56.221
54 656121,696087 53°0min45.145sec -7°9min49.263sec 56.221
55 656108, 696070 53°0min44.599sec -7°9min49.971sec 56.221
56 656104, 696054 53°0min44.083sec -7°9min50.196sec 56.221
57 656097, 696018 53°0min42.921sec -7°9min50.594sec 56.221
58 656092, 695994 53°0min42.147sec -7°9min50.877sec 56.221
59 656147, 695884 53°0min38.567sec -7°9min47.996sec 56.220
60 656178, 695834 53°0min36.938sec -7°9min46.364sec 56.220
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Table 4.3.2 Numbers of seeds collected and their positions on their mother trees. Seeds 
were collected according to availability with a maximum of 20 seeds per tree

Mother ID North South East West

VI INl lE l IW l
1N2 1E2 1W2
1N3 1E3 1W3
1N4 1E4 1W4
1N5 1E5 1W5

V2 2NE1 2S1
2NE2 2S2
2NE3 2S3
2NE4 2S4
2NE5 2S5

V3 3N1 3W1
3N2 3W2
3N3 3W3
3N4 3W4
3N5 3W5

V4 4N1 4S1 4W1 4W2 1
4N2 4S2 4W2 4W2 2
4N3 4S3 4W3 4W2 3
4N4 484 4W4 4W2 4
4N5 4S5 4W5 4W2 5

V8 8N1 8E1 8W1
8N2 8E2 8W2
8N3 8E3 8W3
8N4 8E4 8W4
8N5 8E5 8W5

V9 9N1 9S1 9E1 9W1
9N2 9S2 9E2 9W2
9N3 9S3 9E3 9W3
9N4 9S4 9E4 9W4
9N5 9S5 9E5 9W5

V ll l l S l
11S2
11S3
11S4
11S5

ABS ABSl
ABS2
ABS3
ABS4
ABS5
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Figure 4.3.1 Stradbally wood pasture population. Red squares represent veteran trees. 
Blue squares are young trees. N indicates north. BC (the brown dot) indicates a large 
chestnut tree which was used as a reference point in the measuring o f distances for 
mapping. Parent numbers are between 1 and 11. Offspring numbers start at 16

4.3.3 DNA extraction and amplification

DNA from both leaf and seed material was extracted using the Doyle and Doyle (1987) 

CTAB method and the Qiagen DNeasy Plant Mini Kit 250. See Chapter 2 Materials and 

Methods 2.3.2 to 2.3.5 for full protocol.
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4.3.4 Preparation of ash seeds for extraction

Sterilisation o f  seeds

Each seed was placed in a separate 1.5ml microcentrifuge tube. The tubes were filled 

with water and bleach solution using transfer pipettes. The water contained 8ml of 

bleach'^' per litre (to avoid fungal development). The tubes were placed in the fridge and 

left overnight.

Sterilisation o f  seeds

A 0.3M solution of sodium hydroxide was prepared. The sodium hydroxide was in 

granular form so 12g per litre was weighed for a 0.3M solution. Contact between the 

sodium hydroxide and the aluminium base of the balance was avoided by placing tinfoil 

underneath the weighing boat. The sodium hydroxide was added to the water rather than 

vice versa. The solution was mixed for five minutes with a magnetic stirrer. Water was 

poured off and sodium hydroxide was added to the 1.5ml tubes. The seeds were left to 

soak for 20 minutes, with mixing every five minutes. The sodium hydroxide softens the 

embryo tissue and destroys the maternal integuments. It also destroys the root tip, so 

longer treatments should be avoided if culturing seedlings (Christian Raquin, personal 

communication). The seeds will darken in colour during this treatment due to the 

sodium hydroxide reacting with polyphenols. The degree of darkening will depend on 

the phenotype of the tree and the time of year collected (leaves will contain more 

phenols towards the end of the growing season) and will have no effect on the success 

of the extractions.

The required amount of calcium hypochlorite solution (20g/L) was prepared. The 

solution has to be prepared just before use (powder gently stirred in water for 20min). It 

decays rather quickly, in about 24 hours. After 20 minutes the sodium hydroxide 

solutions were pipetted off and calcium hypochlorite was added in the same fashion as 

the sodium hydroxide. After 10 minutes the first rinse was replaced by fresh calcium 

hypochlorite to remove any polyphenols. The seeds were then left in the fridge to soak

41
Bleach contained 2 .8m l chlorine. For concentrated bleach add 2m l per litre
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for two hours. This steriUses the seeds and destroys the maternal integuments. An 

interesting side effect of the treatment is that it makes the seeds translucent. It is 

therefore possible to check the quality of the seeds -  if  they contain twins, are empty or 

are infected by fungi. If seeds float at this stage it is an indication that they have been 

destroyed by insects. There can be a huge variation in seed quality from tree to tree or 

on different parts of the same tree. The information obtained from this process gives an 

indication of the quality of seed lots and this information can be passed on to foresters 

(Christian Raquin, personal communication).

DNA Extraction

Problems with extractions of DNA from both leaf and seeds can often be due to 

insufficient grinding; therefore it is necessary to prepare the seeds before extractions are 

carried out. The following was carried out in a fume hood using sterile technique. 

(When working under sterile conditions it is important to not wear latex gloves as these 

may catch fire in the Bunsen flame and melt into the skin.) Firstly, the calcium 

hypochlorite solutions were pipetted off. Deionised water was added -  then mixed 

gently with the seeds before pipetting off. Ash seeds are elastic in texture and therefore 

difficult to grind. It is usefial to slice the seeds into 10 or 12 sections before doing 

extractions. Forceps and scalpel were used to dissect the seeds. In order to maintain 

uniformity in the tissue used; 2/3rds of large seeds were retained and all of small seeds 

were retained. After dissection, each seed was placed in an individual 1.5ml tube and 

ethanol acetone (50/50 absolute ethanol and acetone) was pipetted into each to 

rehydrate. Seeds were then placed in the fridge until use.

4.3.5 Genotvping of leaf and seed material

Six microsatellite markers were used initially to genotype the leaf material. These were 

three chloroplast markers -  CPFRAX2, CPFRAX5 and CPFRAX6 -  and three nuclear 

microsatellite markers -  Femsatl4, Femsatll 1 and FemsatlI9. All microsatellite markers 

are described in Chapter 2, section 2.3.6.
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DNA from both leaf and seed samples was amplified and genotyped as described in 

Chapter 2 Materials and Methods 2.3.2 to 2.3.5.

4.3.6 Experimental design

It was necessary to separate the data into two separate analyses (Dr Tristan Marshall, 

personal communication)

1) A paternity analysis with known mothers for the seeds

2) A parent-pair analysis with unknown sexes for the young trees

The first analysis was carried out with a dataset comprising 37 offspring (i.e. seeds) 

from four veteran mother trees and 13 candidate veteran father trees. I'he second 

analysis was carried out with a dataset of 24 offspring, 12 candidate veteran mothers 

and 13 candidate veteran fathers. In total 61 offspring were tested against 13 parent 

trees. As all the veteran trees were hermaphrodite, except for one pure male, there was 

overlap between the candidate mothers and fathers. In addition, both analyses were set 

to allow for the possibility of selfing. Fraxinus excelsior hermaphrodites were found to 

be both male-fertile and self-compatible by Morand-Prieur et al (2003).

4.3.7 Data analvsis

Parentage was assigned using the program Cervus (version 3.0.3) (Kalinowski et al 

2007) This program uses genetic markers to assign offspring to their parents using 

likelihood, a well-established statistical method for parentage analysis. The likelihood 

ratios are calculated allowing for the possibility that the genotypes of parents and 

offspring may be mistyped and the program determines the level of confidence in the 

parentages it assigns. It is particularly useful as it can calculate the likelihood of 

parentage even when some genotypes are incomplete, incorrect or missing.
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4.3.8 A more detailed look at the statistical methods used

The system of paternity analysis is equally applicable to inference of maternity (Jones & 

Avise 1997). However, for simplicity I will refer only to paternity analysis in this 

section. Exclusion-based-patemity analysis works by rejecting those males that have 

genotypes that are incompatible with the offspring in question. If one candidate father 

remains after others have been excluded, this candidate is assumed to be the true father 

(Slate et al 2000). Problems in paternity analysis using polymorphic codominant 

markers can occur, such as multiple males being found to be genetically compatible 

with the offspring tested (Marshall 1998). This can occur due to a variety of reasons 

including typing errors or mutation, unsampled candidate males or missing genotypes. 

A way to deal with this is to use a likelihood-based analysis (Thompson 1975, Marshall 

1998).

There is only one assumption required for microsatellite parentage analysis -  that is, 

that there have been no mutations between parents and offspring and matching 

genotypes are related (Dow and Ashley 1998b). The mutation rate of microsatellite 

sequences has been estimated at 10“̂  to 10'^ per locus per generation (Edwards et al 

1992). The probability of an adult within a stand matching an acom that was actually 

pollinated from outside the stand can be calculated based on allele frequencies (Westneat 

and Webster 1994). In likelihood-based analysis, paternity is awarded to the highest log- 

likelihood ratio, or LOD score, which is the likelihood of paternity o f a candidate father 

relative to the likelihood that an arbitrary male is the father. Or, the probability of 

obtaining data D under the hypothesis H is P(D/H). If two or more males are equally 

likely, paternity is left unassigned (Marshall 1998).

The natural logarithm of the likelihood ratio is termed the LOD score. LOD is a 

logarithm (base 10) used to determine the linkage between Mendelian traits (or between 

a trait and a marker, or two markers) (Strachan and Read 2004). Genetic linkage occurs 

when loci or alleles are inherited jointly. There is a greater probability of alleles 

separating during meiosis the further apart they are on the same chromosome. The LOD 

score is the probability of a birth sequence with a given linkage value divided by the 

probability of the birth sequence with no linkage value, thus, the ratio of these two
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likelihoods gives the odds of linkage, and the logarithm of the odds is the LOD score 

(Strachan and Read 2004).

LOD = Logic (l-0)^\0'^/O.5(NR+R)

NR denotes the number of non-recombinant offspring. 0  is theta. R denotes the number 

of recombinant offspring and theta is the recombinant fraction: (R7(NR+R) (Strachan 

and Read 2004). An LOD score of 3.0 means that the assigned father is 20 times more 

likely than not to be the true father. An LOD score higher than 3.0 confirms paternity, 

whereas an LOD score less than -3.0 means that the assigned male should be rejected as 

the true father. Any LOD score that falls between -3.0 and 3.0 is inconclusive (Slate et 

al 2000). Paternity is assigned to a particular male if the likelihood ratio for this 

individual is larger than the likelihood ratios for all other males (Marshall 1998).

Significance levels cannot be easily derived for LOD scores. However, according to 

Thompson & Meagher (1981) the ratio of the likelihood ratios of two candidates is a 

true likelihood comparison. This statistic is termed delta A and it is the difference in 

LOD scores between two likely males (Marshall 1998). See also Taylor et al (1997). 

Alternatively, paternity may be assigned to all non-excluded males based on their 

relative likelihoods of paternity (Devlin et al 1988, Smouse & Meagher et al 1994). In 

this way, population-level patterns of paternity may be assessed even when the 

discriminatory power of the marker-loci used is low and paternity can be resolved with 

confidence, even in cases where not all candidate fathers have been sampled (Marshall 

et al 1998).

Simulations in the program Cervus assess the significance of A values (Marshall 1998). 

If gm, ga and go represent the genotypes of the mother, father and offspring 

respectively, P(gm) and P(ga) are the genotype frequencies of the mother and candidate 

fathers. This is the Mendelian segregation or transition probability (Marshall 1998). 

T(go/gm) is the probability of the offspring’s genotype given the mother’s genotype. In 

addition, it is possible in Cervus to show the percentage of simulated paternity tests in 

which the A value of the most likely male was greater than the critical value of A (i.e. 

the percentage of tests in which paternity was assigned). This statistic is referred to as 

the success rate.
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Confidence levels are related to the level of tolerance for ‘false-positive’ paternities 

(type 1 errors). The Cervus program calculates relaxed (80%) and strict (90%) 

confidence levels separately. The level o f confidence required in an analysis depends on 

the question being asked. For example, male-mating success can be accurately 

estimated even with a relaxed confidence level of 80%. On the other hand, to estimate 

inbreeding coefficients it may be necessary to assign paternity with near-certainty (Slate 

et al 2000). The rate of patemity-assignment success can be improved by allowing for 

errors. True fathers that may have been excluded due to typing errors, etc (as discussed 

above), may with such allowance have an LOD score sufficient to be identified as the 

father. However, caution must be taken as unrelated candidate fathers may 

simultaneously be included as having similar LOD scores to the true father. The first 

situation can occur when there is a redundancy of information across marker loci. The 

second effect occurs when the resolving power o f the markers is limited. In addition, 

some of the paternities awarded by ignoring errors will have inferior confidence scores 

(Marshall 1998).

If the mother’s genotype is unknown (as in the second analysis of this study) the 

likelihood ratio is different. The denominator in this case is P(go) -  the frequencies of 

the offsprings genotype. In this case the likelihood ratio is the probability of the 

offspring’s genotype given the genotype of the candidate father, T(go/ga), divided by 

the offspring’s genotype (P(go) (Marshall et al 1998). Positive LOD scores imply that 

the candidate father is more likely to be the father of the offspring than an arbitrary 

male, but negative LOD scores can also occur if the candidate father and the offspring 

share a very common set of alleles (Marshall 1998). For example, if  the likelihood ratio 

for a given combination of genotypes is l/2b (where b is the frequency of the allele 

shared by offspring and candidate father). If b exceeds 0.5, the likelihood ratio will be 

less than 1 and therefore the LOD score will be negative. However if  a large number of 

highly polymorphic loci are used, the chance that the overall multilocus LOD score is 

negative for a true father-offspring pair will be small - the positive LOD scores from 

loci with rarer shared alleles and/or loci for which the father is homozygous tend to 

outweigh any negative LOD scores from loci with common shared alleles. A negative 

multilocus LOD score is more commonly indicative of non-paternity (Dr Tristan 

Marshall, personal communication).
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The number of candidate males is estimated by field surveys and includes unsampled 

males. From this, the proportion of sampled males is estimated, i.e. the average fraction 

o f candidate males for which genotypic data is available (Marshall 1998). The 

proportion of loci typed is averaged across all individuals from missing genotypes that 

will be scattered at random across all loci (Marshall 1998). A pitfall of likelihood 

measures is that in some cases paternity may be spuriously assigned. For instance, non

excluded full sibs have a higher likelihood of paternity assignment than the actual father 

in cases where there is no genetic data for the mother (Marshall 1998, Thompson & 

Meagher et al 1987). Overall, the predicted success of paternity inference is influenced 

by the number of candidate males, the proportion of males sampled, the proportion of 

loci typed and the rate of typing error (Marshall 1998).

Marshall (1998) found that fewer paternity tests were resolved as the number of 

candidate males increased. Similar success rates were obtained when choosing between 

100 candidate males with sampled mothers and choosing between 10 candidate males 

when mothers were unsampled. This means that when the number of candidate males is 

large, maternal genetic data is essential to the assignment of paternity. Success does, 

however, increase as the proportion of candidate males sampled increases (Marshall 

1998).
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4.4 Results

4.4.1 Genetic structure of veterans and young tree populations

The three chloroplast microsatellite loci were found to be monomorphic at this site 

(Table 4.4.1). Therefore only results from the three nuclear microsatellites were used in 

the data analysis.

Table 4.4.1 Genotyping results of chloroplast microsatellites for all samples in the study

Locus Size in basepairs

CPFRAX2 156

CPFRAX5 260

CPFRAX6 365

The three nuclear microsatellite markers were highly variable, having between 19 and 

29 alleles per locus (Tables 4.4.3, 4.4.4 and 4.4.5). Femsatll9 was marginally the most 

variable with 29 alleles. 14 of these were only found in the offspring and 10 were found 

in both offspring and sampled potential parent genotypes. None were exclusive to 

parents. The most common alleles were those found in both parent and offspring data. 

Femsatl4 was also highly variable with 25 alleles. Eight of these were common to 

parents and offspring. Four alleles were only found in the adult genotypes and 15 were 

only found in the offspring genotypes. This is reflective of the greater sample of 

offspring (12 candidate parents against 49 offspring). Fem satlll had 18 alleles, 7 of 

which were found in both parent and offspring datasets. The rest were found in the 

offspring data only (Tables 4.4.3, 4.4.4 and 4.4.5).
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Table 4.4.2 List of candidate parents (eight veteran trees and two mature trees). V2, V8 
and V9 were found to have different genotypes in the somaclonal variation study (see 
Chapter 5). Therefore separate genotypes were included for these in the analyses

Veteran and mature candidate parents Sex

VI Hermaphrodite (mostly female)

V2.1 and V2.2 Hermaphrodite (mostly female)

V5 Hermaphrodite (mostly male)

V6 Hermaphrodite (mostly male)

V7 Male

V8.1 andV8.2 Hermaphrodite (mostly female)

V9.1 andV9.2 Hermaphrodite (50/50)

V ll Hermaphrodite (mostly female)

16 Hermaphrodite (mostly female)

17 Hermaphrodite (mostly female)

Table 4.4.2 shows candidate parents and their genders. An additional three candidate 

parents were sampled but the results of genotyping were insufficient to be included in 

the study. These included three mostly-male hermaphrodites (V4 and 18) and one 

hermaphrodite that was equally male and female (V3).
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Table 4.4.3 Allele frequencies for each locus for all samples'*^

FemsatM Femsatlll Femsatll9
Allele Frequency Allele Frequency Allele Frequency

152 0.0250 165 0.0108 146 0.0086
161 0.0375 183 0.0108 147 0.1206
164 0.0250 187 0.1630 149 0.0086
165 0.0125 188 0.0108 150 0.0086
166 0.1375 189 0.0869 172 0.0086
167 0.0750 190 0.0760 173 0.0086
168 0.0125 191 0.0217 174 0.0086
172 0.0375 192 0.0217 175 0.0258
173 0.0250 193 0.0326 178 0.0086
178 0.0125 195 0.2608 181 0.0086
179 0.0250 197 0.1086 183 0.0258
183 0.0250 200 0.0217 184 0.1206
187 0.1625 201 0.0217 186 0.0086
188 0.0125 202 0.0217 187 0.0086
189 0.0750 203 0.0108 188 0.0948
190 0.0250 204 0.0326 189 0.0086
191 0.0250 205 0.0434 191 0.0258
193 0.0250 207 0.0434 192 0.1293
195 0.0750 193 0.0172
196 0.0375 194 0.0258
197 0.0250 195 0.0344
200 0.0250 196 0.0603
201 0.0125 197 0.1120
203 0.0125 199 0.0172
205 0.0125 200 0.0258
209 0.0125 203 0.0258
211 0.0125 204 0.0172

206 0.0086
215 0.0086

produced in Cervus version 3.0.3
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Table 4.4.4 Allele frequencies in candidate parent genotypes

FemsatM Fem satlll Femsatll9
Allele Frequency Allele Frequency Allele Frequency

152 0.1111 187 0.1875 147 0.0385
164 0.0556 190 0.1250 184 0.2692
166 0.1111 191 0.0625 188 0.1154
167 0.1111 195 0.1875 192 0.1923
111 0.0556 200 0.0625 193 0.0385
173 0.0556 205 0.1875 195 0.0769
183 0.1111 207 0.1875 196 0.0769
187 0.1111 197 0.0769
195 0.0556 199 0.0385
197 0.0556 200 0.0769
200 0.1111
205 0.0556

Table 4.4.5 Allele frequencies in offspring genotypes

FemsatM Fem satlll Femsatll9

Allele Frequency Allele Frequency Allele Frequency
161 0.0484 165 0.0132 146 0.0111
164 0.0161 183 0.0132 147 0.1444
165 0.0161 187 0.1579 149 0.0111
166 0.1452 188 0.0132 173 0.0111
167 0.0645 189 0.1053 174 0.0128
168 0.0161 190 0.0658 175 0.0385
172 0.0323 191 0.0132 181 0.0128
173 0.0161 192 0.0263 183 0.0256
178 0.0161 193 0.0395 184 0.1026
179 0.0323 195 0.2763 187 0.0128
187 0.1774 197 0.1316 188 0.1282
188 0.0161 200 0.0132 189 0.0128
189 0.0968 201 0.0263 191 0.0385
190 0.0323 202 0.0263 192 0.1154
191 0.0323 203 0.0132 193 0.0128
193 0.0323 204 0.0395 194 0.0385
195 0.0806 205 0.0132 195 0.0385
196 0.0484 207 0.0132 196 0.0385
197 0.0161 197 0.0769
201 0.0161 199 0.0256
203 0.0161 200 0.0385
209 0.0161 203 0.0128
211 0.0161 206 0.0128

215 0.0128
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Figure 4.4.1 The frequency distribution for Femsatll 1 alleles in veteran ash. The y-axis 
shows the number o f times the allele was found (i.e. the number of individuals which 
had the allele)

Figure 4.4.2 The frequency distribution for Femsatll 1 alleles in young ash. The y-axis 
shows the number of times the allele was found (i.e. the number of individuals which 
had the allele)

In young trees at the site Femsatll 1 alleles 195, 187 and 197 were most common 

(Figure 4.4.2). These were also common in veteran trees (Figure 4.4.1) with the 

exception of 197, which was not present in the veteran trees genotyped. In veteran ash 

alleles 187, 195, 205 and 207 were equally common. However, 207 and 205 were 

relatively rare in young trees.
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Figure 4.4.3 The frequency distribution for Femsatl4 alleles in veteran ash. The y-axis 
shows the number of times the allele was found (i.e. the number of individuals which 
had the allele)
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Figure 4.4.4 The frequency distribution for FemsatM alleles in young ash. The y-axis 
shows the number of times the allele was found (i.e. the number of individuals which 
had the allele)

For Femsatl4 the most common alleles in the young trees were 187, 166, 189, 195 

(Figure 4.4.4). Alleles 187 and 166 were amongst the most common in veteran ash 

(Figure 4.4.3). However 152 which was not present in young trees was equally 

common, while 167, 183 and 200 were also equally common in veterans, but less 

common in young trees.
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Figure 4.4.5 The frequency distribution for Femsatll9 alleles in veteran ash. The y-axis 
shows the number of times the allele was found (i.e. the number of individuals which 
had the allele)
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Figure 4.4.6 Tho. frequency distribution for Femsatll9 alleles in young ash. The y-axis 
shows the number of times the allele was found (i.e. the number o f individuals which 
had the allele)

Allele 184 was the most common Femsatll9 allele in veteran trees (Figure 4.4.5), 

followed by allele 192. This was not the case for the young trees, in which allele 147 

was most common, followed by 197 (Figure 4.4.6). Alleles 184 and 192 were, however, 

among the most common in young trees, in which five or six alleles predominated with 

all others at a relatively low density.
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Table 4.4.6 Summary of heterozygosities for veterans and young trees together

Locus Obs Horn Obs Het Exp Het Nei Ave Het
FemsatW 0.0244 0.9756 0.0632 0.9253 0.9148
Femsatll 1 0.0000 1.000 0.1190 0.8715 0.8477
Femsatll 9 0.0000 1.000 0.0702 0.9218 0.8876
Mean 0.0081 0.9919 0.0841 0.9062 0.8834
St. Dev 0.0141 0.0141 0.0304 0.0301 0.0336

Table 4.4.6 shows that there were very high heterozygosities at the Stradbally site. No 

homozygotes were found in Femsatll 1 or Femsatll9.

Table 4.4.7 Summary of F-statistics (Nei 1987) for the whole Stradbally population. 
Veteran and young trees grouped separately for this analysis. Produced in Popgene

Locus F is F it Fst

FemsatM -0.0384 -0.0224 0.0155
Femsatll 1 -0.1797 -0.1419 0.0320
Femsatll 9 -0.1266 -0.1035 0.0205
Mean -0.1326 -0.0882 0.0225

Fis and F u  values for both veterans and young trees were negative for all loci, though 

Femsatll 1 and Fem satll9 were more heterozygous than Femsatl4. This is also shown in 

the heterozygocity results (Tables 4.4.6 and 4.4.7) where Femsatl4 was the only locus 

with homozygous alleles. The low Fst values indicate that there is little partitioning of 

variation within groups -  this is further illustrated in the AMOVA results (Table 4.4.8).

An AMOVA was carried out in GenAlEx to see if there was any differentiation between 

mature and veteran trees and the younger generation of trees. Results of this analysis are 

shown in Table 4.4.8.

Table 4.4.8 AMOVA results for young and old trees analysed as two separate groups

Source D f SS Ms Est- Var %

Among age cohorts 1 2.665 2.665 0.025 2

Among individuals within 79 117.860 1.492 0.302 25

age cohorts

Within individuals total 81 72.000 0.889 0.889 73

Total 161 192.525 1.216 100
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Table 4.4.8 shows that only 2% of the variation was partitioned among populations (i.e. 

age cohort) and that the majority (79%) was within-individual variation. The results 

suggest that variation within the mature and veteran trees is being successfully passed to 

younger trees. The low Fst value produced in this analysis is shown in Table 4.4.9.

Table 4.4.9 Summary of F-stat analogues (Nei 1987) produced in the AMOVA

Locus Value P

F st 0.021 0.013
Fis 0.253 0.000
F it 0.269 0.000

Table 4.4.10 Chi-square and likelihood tests for Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium for each 
locus

Locus Chi-Square Degree o f  

Freedom

Probability G-square Degree o f  

freedom

Probability

Femsatl4 414.15 351 0.0011 141.336 351 1.000

Femsatll 1 274.96 153 0.0000 112.240 153 0.994

Femsatll9 440.79 435 0.4136 165.472 435 1.000

Deviations from Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium are assessed using a chi-square goodness- 

of-fit test. Observed genotype frequencies are compared with expected genotype 

frequencies that are calculated from allele frequencies assuming Hardy-Weinbeig 

Equilibrium (Nei 1987). If the expected heterzygosity is less than the observed 

heterozygosity, as in Table 4.4.10, populations are not in Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium. 

Deviations from Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium can be caused by mutation, natural 

selection, assortative mating and gene flow (Lowe et al 2004). The significance level was 

set at 0.05 in the analysis. For Femsatl4 and Fem satlll the probabihties of Hardy- 

Weinberg equilibrium were below the .05 significance level, however Femsatll9 was well 

above the significance level. Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium is more likely in large 

populations, therefore the results of this analysis may be due in part to the greater
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genotyping success of Femsatll9, in which results were obtained for 58 individuals 

compared to 47 for Fem satlll and 42 for Femsatl4. On the other hand, the Hardy- 

Weinberg equilibrium states that allele and genotype frequencies remain constant in a 

population, which is perhaps unlikely in a population in which there is strong gene 

flow. The G-square results indicate that all alleles are in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, 

however, as G-square is used when Chi-square cannot be used due to low expected 

frequencies, it may not be appropriate to the data. Further data and perhaps a more 

complete dataset would be needed to clear up this issue.

4.4.2 Results of the paternity analysis of seeds

Table 4.4.11 and 4.4.12 show the results of the paternity analysis for seeds (with known 

mothers), with a summary of significant results shown in Table 4.4.13. Pair LOD scores 

indicate the likelihood that a candidate male is the true father given the genotype of the 

mother and offspring. An LOD score less than -3.0 led to the assigned male being 

rejected as the true father. LOD scores falling between -3.0 and 3.0 were taken to be 

inconclusive after Slate et al (2000). Individuals with two or more unexcluded fathers 

were grouped together. In some cases it was possible to choose the candidate father with 

the highest LOD as being the most likely father. However many of the seeds remained 

unresolved with two or more candidate fathers with equal LOD scores, i.e. fathers with 

equal likelihoods of being the true parent. Selfmg was allowed for, and for some seeds 

the mother plant is also the most likely father. For example 4N4b and 1S5 both have 

their parent plant VI (note ‘v ’ before the parent number indicates it is a veteran tree) as 

the most likely father.
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Table 4.4.11 Results of paternity assignments for seeds from veteran ash tree VI. 
Significant results are highlighted bold

Seed
ID

Mother
ID

Pair LOD  
score

Candidate
Father

Seed
ID

Mother
ID

Pair LOD  
score

Candidate
Father

INI VI 8.79 V8.1 1S5 VI 4.78 VI
INI VI 8.79 17

IW l VI -3.44 V8.1
1N2 VI -3.44 V7

1W3 VI -3.26 V8.1
1N4A VI -3.92 V5
1N4B VI 4.78 VI lW 4a VI 1.78 V7

lW 4a VI 1.78 V5
IW IA VI -7.83 V6 lW 4a VI 1.78 V ll
IW IA VI -7.83 V8.1
IW IB VI -3.44 V8.1 lW4b VI 1.79 V7

lW4b VI 1.79 VI
1W2 VI -3.92 VI lW4b VI 1.79 17
1W2 VI -3.92 V2.1
1W2 VI -3.92 V5 lE sl VI 4.78 VI
1W2 VI -3.92 V6
1W2 VI -3.92 V8.1 lEs2 VI 4.78 VI
1W2 VI -3.92 V9.1
1W2 VI -3.92 16 lEs3 VI -3.44 V7
1W2 VI -3.92 17
1W2 VI -3.92 V ll lEs4 VI 4.78 V5
1W2 VI -3.92 V2.2 lEs4 VI 4.78 V6

lEs4 VI 4.78 16
1N5 VI -3.44 V7

The three nuclear microsatellites were of insufficient resolving power to assign most of 

the seeds to father trees. Table 4.5.1 shows the results of the paternity analysis for the 

seeds of veteran tree 1 (code VI). Out of 15 seeds only four were assigned paternity 

with confidence. These were 1N4B, 1S5, lE sl and lEs2. In the case of IN l the father 

was equally likely to be V8.1 or 17. Likewise, seed lEs4 has an equal chance o f being 

the offspring of V5, V6 or 16.

Table 4.5.2 shows the results of the paternity analysis for seeds from the veteran ash 

trees 2, 8 and 9. These were analysed along with veteran tree 1 but the results have been 

shown in a separate table for simplicity. None of the seeds were assigned paternity with 

statistical confidence. O f the three individuals with the best LOD scores, only two were 

assigned a single father. These were 9W2 and 9W5, both of which were assigned their
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mother tree 9 (V9.1). 9NW3 had an equal chance of being the offspring o f V2.1 or 

V2.2.

Table 4.4.12 Results of paternity assignments for seeds from veteran ash trees V2, V8 
and V9. (analysis codes V2.1, V8.2 and 9W2 respectively)

Seed
ID

Mother
ID

Pair
LOD
score

Candidate 
Father ID

Seed
ID

Mother
ID

Pair
LOD
score

Candidate 
Father ID

2NE5 V2.1 -3.92 V2.2 9 E J V9.1

2NW2 V2.1 -3.92 V9.1 9N1 V9.1 0.00 17

2NW3 V2.1 1.85 V2.1 9N2 V9.1 0.00 VI
2NW3 V2.1 1.85 V2.2 9N2 V9.1 0.00 V5

9N2 V9.1 0.00 V6
2NW4 V2.1 -3.92 V2.1 9N2 V9.1 0.00 16

2NW4 V2.1 -3.92 V6 9N2 V9.1 0.00 17
2NW4 V2.1 -3.92 V9.1 9N2 V9.1 0.00 V ll
2NW4 V2.1 -3.92 V2.2

9N3 V9.1 0.00 V5
2S1 V2.1 0.00 V7 9N3 V9.1 0.00 V ll
2S1 V2.1 0.00 VI
2S1 V2.1 0.00 17 9S4 V9.1 0.00 VI

9S4 V9.1 0.00 17
8Es2 V8.2 0.00 V8.1
8Es2 V8.2 0.00 17 9W2 V9.1 1.72 V9.1

8N2 V8.2 0.00 V9.1 9W3 V9.1 0.00 V5
9W3 V9.1 0.00 V ll

8N4 V8.2 0.00 V5
8N4 V8.2 0.00 V6 9W5 V9.1 1.16 V9.1
8N4 V8.2 0.00 16

8N5 V8.2 0.00 V5
8N5 V8.2 0.00 V6
8N5 V8.2 0.00 16

8W2 V8.2 0.00 V6

8W3 V8.2 0.00 V8.1
8W3 V8.2 0.00 17
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Table 4.4.13 Summary o f significant results o f paternity assignments for seeds from all 
veteran ash trees

Seed ID Mother ID Pair LOD score Candidate Father
IN l VI 8.79 V8.1
INI VI 8.79 17

1N4B VI 4.78 VI

lE sl VI 4.78 VI

lEs2 VI 4.78 VI

lEs4 VI 4.78 V5
lEs4 VI 4.78 V6
lEs4 VI 4.78 16

1S5 VI 4.78 VI

2NW3 V2.1 1.85 V2.1
2NW3 V2.1 1.85 V2.2

9W2 V9.1 1.72 V9.1

9W5 V9.1 1.16 V9.1
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Figure 4.4.7 Map o f ash-seed parentage assignments. Arrows point from parent mother 
tree to assigned candidate father. Black dots beside parent mother trees represent selfed 
progeny. Brown arrows indicate the unresolved matche between seed IN l and its two 
assigned paternal parents V8.1 and V I7.

Table 4.4.14 Distances between parent pairs in metres

Parent pairs Metres

VI and V5 144

VI and V6 340

V iand V8 136

V iand 16 120

VI and 17 120

The range o f distances between parents was between 120m and 340 metres (Table 

4.4.14). The average pollination distance was 172m with four out o f the five parent 

pairs being within 150m o f each other.
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4.4.3 Results of the parent-pair analysis (sexes unknown) for leaf samples

Table 4.4.15 Results of the parent-pair analysis (sexes unknown). This table shows 
results for leaf samples from nine individual young trees in the surrounding woodland 
population. The results for the remaining eight trees are shown in Table 4.5.4. The 
highest LOD scores are highlighted in bold

Offspring
ID

First 
candidate 
parent ID

Pair LOD 
score

Second 
candidate 
parent ID

Pair LOD 
score

Trio LOD 
score

46 V7 1.79 V2.1 1.85 2.03
46 V2.1 1.85 16 -3.15 -6.06
46 V6 -3.15 V2.1 1.85 -6.06
46 V2.1 1.85 V5 -3.15 -6.06

10 V2.1 1.85 V ll 4.09 5.35
10 V9.2 8.78 V ll 4.09 5.35

21 V7 1.79 V5 3.23 4.10
21 V5 3.23 17 -3.74 -1.28

25 V9.2 1.72 V5 2.12 3.98
25 V9.2 1.72 V ll 2.12 3.98

28 17 1.96 V ll 1.78 2.65
28 V7 1.79 17 1.96 2.64

31 17 1.96 V ll 1.78 2.65
31 V7 1.79 17 1.96 2.64

36 V7 1.15 V ll 6.83 1.55
36 V7 1.15 V5 6.83 1.55

47 V2.1 0.00 V ll 1.92 1.92
47 V9.2 0.00 V5 1.92 1.92
47 V2.1 0.00 V5 1.92 1.92
47 V5 1.92 V2.2 0.00 1.92
47 V ll 1.92 V2.2 0.00 1.92
47 V9.2 0.00 V ll 1.92 1.92

ABS3 V2.1 0.00 17 9.53 9.53
ABS3 V6 0.00 17 9.53 9.53
ABS3 V9.2 0.00 17 9.53 9.53
ABS3 17 9.53 V2.2 0.00 9.53
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Table 4.4.16 Results of the parent-pair analysis (sexes unknown). This table shows the 
results for leaf samples from eight individual young trees in the surrounding woodland 
population. The most significant results are highlighted in bold

Offspring ID First 
candidate 
parent ID

Pair LOD 
score

Second 
candidate 
parent ID

Pair LOD 
score

Trio LOD 
score

26 V9.2 8.79 17 2.03 3.61
26 V9.2 8.79 V7 1.79 1.06

29 V9.2 1.16 V7 1.79 1.34
29 V9.2 1.16 17 -1.96 -1.21

32 V2.1 1.85 16 7.62 3.31
32 V5 7.62 V ll 1.85 3.31
32 V2.1 1.85 V5 7.62 3.31
32 V6 7.62 V2.1 1.85 3.31
32 V6 7.62 V ll 1.85 3.31
32 16 7.62 V ll 1.85 3.31

35 V5 7.62 V8.1 6.58 2.11
35 V5 7.62 17 6.58 2.11
35 V8.1 6.58 16 7.62 2.11
35 V6 7.62 17 6.58 2.11
35 V6 7.62 V8.1 6.58 2.11
35 16 7.62 17 6.58 2.11

37 17 1.78 V ll 2.06 3.15
37 V7 6.83 V ll 2.06 3.15
37 V5 6.83 V ll 2.06 3.15

40 V7 1.15 V5 1.45 2.31
40 V5 1.45 17 -3.74 -1.92

44 V6 2.06 16 2.06 4.13
44 V8.1 0.00 16 2.06 2.06
44 V9.2 0.00 16 2.06 2.06
44 V9.2 0.00 V6 2.06 2.06
44 V6 2.06 V2.2 0.00 2.06
44 V6 2.06 V2.1 0.00 2.06
44 V6 2.06 V8.1 0.00 2.06
44 V2.1 0.00 16 2.06 2.06
44 16 2.06 V2.2 0.00 2.06

45 V9.2 8.79 V7 6.83 1.56
45 V7 6.83 V5 1.56 -2.13
45 V7 6.83 V ll 1.56 -2.13
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Table 4.4.15 shows that no significant parentage assignments were made for the 

individuals numbered 46, 25, or 47. Tree number 10 was assigned veteran trees V9.2 

and V I 1 as parents with significant LOD scores. Tree 21 was assigned to veteran trees 

V7 and V5 with a significant trio LOD score (though the individual LOD scores were 

not significant). Number 36 was assigned to V7 with a low LOD score paired with both 

V I1 and V5 which have equal LOD scores. The trio LOD scores are insignificant in 

both cases. However, therefore parentage remains unresolved. The tree ABS3 was seed 

DNA included in this analysis as DNA from the mother tree was not successfully 

genotyped. Tree 17 was the only veteran assigned a significant LOD score for this 

sample. Therefore it is taken to be the true father. With relaxed confidence trees 28 and 

31 could both be taken to be assigned to 17 and V 11.

Table 4.4.16 shows that tree number 26 was assigned to V9.2 and 17 with significant 

LOD scores. Number 32 was assigned to V5, V6 and 16 with equal LOD scores. 

Therefore parentage remained unresolved. Likewise parentage remained unresolved for 

number 35, which was assigned equally to V5, V6 and 16. Individual 44 was assigned 

to V6 and 16 with insignificant Pair LOD scores but a significant trio LOD score. 

Number 45 was assigned to V9.2 and V7. With relaxed confidence tree 29 could be 

taken to be assigned to V9.2 and V7. Likewise number 40 was assigned to V7 and V5. 

Number 37 was consistently assigned to V l l  as the second candidate parent but with 

poor LOD scores. The first candidate parent remained unresolved however.
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Table 4.4.17 Summary of significant results of paternity assignments for leaf samples

Offspring
ID

First 
candidate 
parent ID

Pair LOD 
score

Second 
candidate 
parent ID

Pair LOD 
score

Trio LOD 
score

10 V9.2 8.79 V ll 4.09 5.35

21 V7 1.79 V5 3.23 4.10

28 17 1.96 V ll 1.78 2.65

31 17 1.96 V ll 1.78 2.65

36 V7 1.15 V ll 6.83 1.55
36 V7 1.15 V5 6.83 1.55

ABS3 17 9.53

26 V9.2 8.79 17 2.03 3.61

29 V9.2 1.16 V7 1.79 1.34

37 V7 6.83 V ll 2.06 3.15
37 V5 6.83 V I 1 2.06 3.15

40 V7 1.15 V5 1.45 2.31

44 V6 2.06 16 2.06 4.13

45 V9.2 8.79 V7 6.83 1.56
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Figure 4.4.8 Map of ash-leaf parentage assignments. Arrows point from first assigned 
parent to second assigned parent. Purple arrows represent multiple assignments. For 
example, tree 37 was assigned with equal LOD scores to V5 and V7. Brown arrows 
indicate ambiguous matches between offspring assihned multiple parents.
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Table 4.4.18 Distances between parents and offspring in metres

Parents and offspring Metres

V5 and 40 220

V6 and 44 120

V5 and 36 220

V5 and 37 220

V7 and 21 80

V7 and 45 320

V7 and 40 300

V7 and 36 268

V7 and 37 300

V7 and 38 320

V9 and 26 120

V9 and 10 380

V9 and 45 372

V9 and 29 80

V I1 and 10 220

V I1 and 37 460

V I1 and 38 440

V I1 and 31 580

V I1 and 36 520

V I1 and 21 376

V I1 and 29 600

16 and 44 400

17 and 20 28

17 and 31 420

17 to 26 220

17 and 28 360

Distances between parents and offspring ranged between 80 and 600m with the average 

distance being 305.53m. The average distance between parent trees was 203m.
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0-99  100  -  199 200  -  299  300-399  400  -  499  500-599  600-699

Figure 4.4.9 Distance ranges (x-axis) against number of parent/offspring matches (y- 
axis)

Table 4.4.18 shows the distances between parents and offspring and these are 

summarised in Figure 4.4.9. Relatedness peaks at between 300 and 399 metres and then 

drops off sharply until the furthest match between parent and offspring between V II 

and 69 which were 600m apart (Table 4.4.18)

Table 4.4.19 Frequency distribution of distances between offspring and their nearest 
parent _________________________________

Range (m) Count %

0-99 3 20

100-199 2 13

200-299 4 27

300-399 3 20

400-499 1 7

500-599 2 13

Parents closest to offsping were assumed to be the seed parents. Table 4.4.19 shows the 

distribution of distances between offspring and their nearest (seed) parents. Again, the 

peak numbers were in the mid ranges (200-299m), there is a then drop-off with the 

furthest match within 425m (V I1 and 31 and 580m).
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Table 4.4.20 Groups of trees assigned parentage and their sex. Assigned mothers (i.e. 
those paired with the male tree V7) are highlighted in bold; in all other cases it is not 
possible to infer which tree is the father or mother

First
tree
ID

Age
class

Sex Second 
tree ID

Age class Sex No o f 
offspring 
per pair

V9 Veteran Hermaphrodite
50/50

V ll Veteran Hermaphrodite 
mostly female

1

V7 Veteran Male V5 Veteran Hermaphrodite 
mostly male

2

17 Mature Hermaphrodite 
mostly female

V ll Veteran Hermaphrodite 
mostly female

2

V7 Veteran Male V ll Veteran Hermaphrodite 
mostly female

2

V7 Veteran Male V5 Veteran Hermaphrodite 
mostly male

1

17 Mature Hermaphrodite 
mostly female

17 Mature Hermaphrodite 
mostly female

1

V9 Veteran Hermaphrodite
50/50

ABS Veteran Hermaphrodite 
mostly female

1

V9 Veteran Hermaphrodite
50/50

V7 Mature Male 2

V5 Veteran Hermaphrodite 
mostly male

V ll Veteran Hermaphrodite 
mostly female

1

V6 Veteran Hermaphrodite 
mostly male

16 Mature Hermaphrodite 
mostly female

1

Table 4.4.21 Total number of offspring significantly assigned to each individual 
candidate

Tree ID Age class Sex Number o f progeny

V5 Veteran Hermaphrodite mostly male 4

V6 Veteran Hermaphrodite mostly male 1
V7 Veteran Male 7
V9 Veteran Hermaphrodite 50/50 4

V ll Veteran Hermaphrodite mostly 
female

5

16 Mature Hermaphrodite mostly 
female

1

17 Mature Hermaphrodite mostly 
female

1
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4.5 Discussion

4.5.1 Genetic diversity in the Stradbally ash population

The biogeogrpahy study of ash across Ireland found that for the three chloroplast 

markers used only three alleles were found for CPFRAX2, two for CPFRAX5 and two 

for CPFRAX6 were detected (Chapter 2, Section 2.4.2), therefore it is perhaps not 

surprising that they were monomorphic at the Stradbally site. Although the three 

chloroplast microsatellites used to genotype the leaf material were monomorphic at this 

site (Table 4.4.1) the nuclear microsatellites were highly variable, with Femsatll9 being 

the most variable, followed by Fem satlll and Femsatl4. The negative values of Fis and 

Fit at Stradbally indicate an excess of heterozygosities, this is in contrast to the country 

as a whole where the positive values of Fis and Fit indicate a dearth o f heterozygotes. 

The higher heterozygosity of Stradbally may reflect the greater sample number -  83 

individuals (including parents, offspring and seeds). In both studies low Fst values 

suggest that, as a whole, in ash populations diversity is partitioned within individuals, 

however there is stronger population structuring between populations across the 

country, shown by the higher values o f Fsx, than between age cohorts at the Stradbally 

site (Table 4.5.1).

Table 4.5.1 A comparison of F-statistics between Stradbally (n = 83) and the country as 
a whole (n = 65). Adapted from Tables 2.5.7 and 4.4.7

F is Fit F s t

Femsatl4

Ireland 0.4750 0.5132 0.0728

Stradbally -0.0384 -0.0224 0.0155

Femsatll 1

Ireland 0.4464 0.4898 0.0784

Stradbally -0.1797 -0.1419 0.0320

Femsatll 9

Ireland 0.0876 0.1459 0.0639

Stradbally -0.1266 -0.1035 0.0205
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Despite a large age difference between the veteran and young tree population there has 

been little differentiation (Between 1.55-2.3% Fst -  Table 4.4.7) indicating that 

veterans are disseminating their genes to younger generations. The veteran tree 

population is a tiny proportion of the population that would have once occupied the site 

(when the veterans were still seedlings). Much of this original population’s diversity 

would have been lost (a bottleneck) which may account for the differentiation that does 

exist.

The excess heterozygosities found at Stradbally were higher than those in both Ireland 

as a whole (Table 2.4.20) and the three populations studied by Harboume et al (2005) 

(Table 4.5.2). In addition, when the Fst values between young and old age cohorts are 

compared to the F st values for populations in Ireland as a whole, it can be seen that 

there is less differentiation between the young and old trees at this site, than between 

populations in the country as a whole. This comparison gives further indication, 

therefore, that veterans are not subtantially differentiated from young trees and that they 

are active pollen and seed donors, with no reduced fertility or reduced pollination 

success.

Table 4.5.2 A summary of gene diversities (average heterozygosities) for loci at three 
different populations taken from Harboume et al (2005)

Harboume et al 

(2005)

Present Study 

(Ireland)

Present Study 

(Stradbally)

Locus SJW HRW sew
Femsatl4 0.901 0.905 0.891 0.8571 0.9148

Femsatll 1 0.891 0.913 0.903 0.8128 0.8477

Femsatll9 0.903 0.804 0.908 0.7915 0.8876

Allele frequency distributions showed differences in the structure of allele diversity 

between veterans and young trees for all loci. For Fem satlll alleles 195, 187 and 197 

were most common in the young and veteran trees with the exception of 197, which was 

not present in the veteran trees. While alleles 207 and 205 were relatively rare in young 

trees they were equally as common in veteran ash to alleles 187 and 195 (Figures 4.4.1
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and 4.4.2). Similarly, for Femsatl4 allele 152 was not present in young trees but was 

common in veterans. The most common alleles in the young trees were 187, 166, 189, 

195. Alleles 187 and 166 were amongst the most common in veteran ash, along with 

167, 183 and 200, which were less common in young trees (Figures 4.4.3 and 4.4.4). In 

veterans, allele 184 was the most common Femsatll9 allele, followed by 192. In young 

trees, allele 147 was most common, followed by 197. Alleles 184 and 192 were among 

the most common in young trees, in which five or six alleles predominated (Figures 

4.4.5 and 4.4.6).

4.5.2 Paternity analvsis of seeds

The results of the paternity analysis for the seeds of veteran tree VI are shown in Table 

4.4.11. Four of the 15 seeds were assigned paternity with confidence. For IN I the 

father was equally likely to be V8.1 or 17 and for lEs4 the father was equally likely to 

be V5, V6 or 16. Likewise, the results of the paternity analysis for seeds from the 

veteran ash trees 2, 8 and 9 are shown in Table 4.4.12. None of these seeds could be 

assigned paternity with statistical confidence and of the three individuals with the best 

LOD scores, only two (9W2 and 9W5) were assigned a single father. Paternity analyses 

often show up high proportions o f individuals that have no potential father within the 

study population. This is indicative of strong long-distance wind-mediated pollen 

dispersal (Vassihades et al 2002, Streiff et al 1999). Although it is not known the 

numbers or distances of pollen sources outside the stand, Fraxinus excelsior is Irelands 

most common deciduous tree, and is particularly common in hedgerows (Laidlaw 1960).

Overall, of the 26 seeds tested, only nine were assigned paternity from candidate 

parents within the stand. While this may be due to the small number of markers used to 

genotype the samples, it may also be a reflection of the anemophilous nature of F. 

excelsior. As discussed in the introduction, the degree of genetic relatedness between 

pairs of individuals within a population decreases with increasing geographical distance 

when gene flow, by both pollen and seed dispersal, is restricted (Heuertz at al 2003b). 

On the other hand species with wide-ranging dispersal of both pollen and seed can have 

spatial distributions of genotypes close to random (Chung et al 2000). This is often the
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case for wind-pollinated and wind-dispersed conifers (Knowles 1991). On the other 

hand, Heuertz et al (2001) found strong spatial genetic patterns in 10 ash populations in 

Bulgaria. These results were attributed to restricted seed dispersal of the heavy-winged 

samaras and possible restricted pollen dispersal (Heuertz et al 2003b). In this study 

relatedness peaked in the mid-distance ranges before dropping o ff The most matches 

between parent and offspring were between 300 and 399 with the furthest match 

between parent and offspring at 600m apart (Table 4.4.18). Table 4.4.19 shows the 

distances between offspring and their nearest (seed) parents, which also peaked in range 

(210-225m) before dropping off, with the furthest match within 425m (V I1 and 31 at 

420m). These distances may be an indication of long-distance pollen flow by wind- 

dispersal, which is perhaps more likely in an open woodland pasture such as Stradbally 

than a more closed canopy woodland.

4.5.3 The relative success of veteran hermaphrodites

Table 4.4.13 summarises the paternity assignments. Table 4.5.3 shows the sexes and 

numbers of offspring assigned to each of the seven candidate trees assigned as pollen 

donors with significance.

Table 4.5.3 Trees assigned paternity; their sex and offspring

Tree
ID

Age class Sex Number o f  assigned 
offspring

Proportion o f  
selfed offspring

VI Veteran Hermaphrodite mostly 
female

4 4

V2 Veteran Hermaphrodite mostly 
male

1 1

V5 Veteran Hermaphrodite mostly 
male

1 0

V6 Veteran Hermaphrodite mostly 
male

1 0

V8 Veteran Hermaphrodite mostly 
female

1 0

V9 Veteran Hermaphrodite 50/50 2
16 Mature Hermaphrodite mostly 

female
1 0

17 Mature Hermaphrodite mostly 
female

1 0
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Table 4.5.3 shows that the most successful pollen donor was a veteran, mostly female, 

hermaphrodite, with four assignments, with the second most successful individual a 

hermaphrodite of equal male and female composition. It is not possible to suggest that 

veterans have greatly outcompeted the younger mature trees in pollen donation. Neither 

has it been found that males outcompete hermaphrodites in pollen donation.

The greater number of hermaphrodites at this site may account for their greater success. 

Self-incompatible populations have a higher frequency of male plants than self- 

compatible populations because selfmg decreases the relative fitness of males (Pannell, 

1997). Table 4.5.3 shows that the two most successful individuals were assigned to 

selfed progeny. In addition, there is only one pure male at the site. Selfmg in this species 

is facultative, i.e. outcrossing is more prevalent on sites with high male frequencies, but 

on sites with low male frequencies plants will be partially self-fertilising. In addition, 

Ishida and Hiura (2002) have also suggested that the low pollen-fecundity of 

hermaphrodites may also limit cross-pollination on sites with low male frequency.

4.5.4 Parentage analvsis of voung trees

Tables 4.4.15 and 4.4.16 show the results of the parentage analysis for 17 offspring who 

were genotyped using leaf material so that both parents needed to be assigned. Table 

4.4.17 shows the significant assignments. Of the 17 trees, 12 were assigned parentage, 

leaving five, which were either the offspring of trees outside the stand or for which 

genotypic data was insufficient to assign parentage. Table 4.4.21 shows the groups of 

parents which were assigned common offspring. In only one case (for tree 17) was a tree 

assigned as both first and second parent, suggesting a lower level o f selfing among the 

stand than the results for the seeds would suggest. Six of the pairings were unique while 

in four cases two offspring were found to have the same father and mother tree. In three 

of these cases the father was the pure male veteran (V7) suggesting a greater success 

rate for this tree than the seed data showed.
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Table 4.2.21 shows the number of offspring assigned to each candidate parent tree. It is 

interesting as it suggests that, for those plants that were assigned parentage, veterans 

were more successful than younger mature trees and also, in contrast to the seed data, 

that the pure male veteran was more successful than any of the hermaphrodite trees. The 

second most succesful trees were V5, which is mostly male, and V9, which is equally 

male and female.

Fraxinus excelsior hermaphrodites have been found to be both male-fertile and self

compatible but males do outcompete hermaphrodites for seed-siring success in 

controlled crosses. Indeed, Morand-Prieur et al (2003) found that pure male pollen 

donors almost always excluded hermaphrodite pollen from ovule fertilisation and pure 

males have a tenfold fertihty advantage over hermaphrodites. This may be due to poor 

male function in hermaphrodites or a genetic incompatibility between the individuals 

tested in that particular study. In addition, high pollen fecundity is needed in male 

plants to support androdioecy in partially-selfmg populations, and male pollen 

fecundity must be at least double that of hermaphrodites as fewer ovules are available 

for outcrossing (Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1978). Ishida and Hiura (2002) found 

that male plants of Fraxinus lanuginosa produce pollen that is eight times as fertile as 

that of hermaphrodite plants. This high fecundity of male plants may be the reason 

androdioecy is maintained in these populations.

The relatively low success of the male and mostly-male hermaphrodite trees in the seed 

paternity analysis suggested that selfmg at the site may be a facultative response to the 

relatively greater numbers of hermaphrodites. However, the results of parentage 

assignment give evidence for greater siring success in pure males, and in hermaphrodites 

with predominantly male flowers. The study gives an interesting insight into the 

breeding biology in ash and shows that even with a relatively small sample size 

information about gene flow can be gleaned. However, further paternity analysis would 

be useful to examine the relative reproductive successes of pure males over 

hermaphrodites in natural populations and also to further examine the relative fecundity 

of veteran trees in this species, as results here hint at very successful siring rates, though 

more data is needed. In addition, the results show the importance of having a larger array
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of microsatellite markers to assign paternity with confidence. Paternity analysis is 

becoming more widespread, particularly as highly polymorphic codomonant markers 

are available. While it is a powerful tool in population studies, multiple males are often 

found to be compatible with offspring, even with high exclusion probabilities.
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4.6 Conclusion

It was not possible to say from the results o f the paternity analysis that veterans 

outcompete younger mature trees in pollen donation. However, in the parentage analysis 

o f leaf samples, veterans were more successful than younger mature trees. This may be 

because the younger trees were not yet mature enough to reproduce at the time that 

these offspring were establishing as seedlings (Dr Berthold Heinze, personal 

communication).

Likewise, results from the seed-patemity analysis did not indicate that males 

outcompete hermaphrodites in pollen donation. But in contrast to the seed data, the 

pure male veteran was more successful than any of the hermaphrodite trees in the 

parent-pair analysis. The data on selfing is also ambiguous -  with paternity results 

showing that the two most successful individuals were assigned to selfed progeny, 

while in the parent-pair analysis only one tree was assigned as both first and second 

parents. It is possible that selfed progeny are outcompeted as seedlings by outcrossed 

progeny and so do not survive, i.e. that selection against selfmg is working even at the 

seed-maturation stage. This may explain the lack of selfed progeny in this study (Dr 

Berthold Heinze, personal communication).

Both the population statistics and the parentage results show that the veterans are not 

substantially differentiated from the young tree cohort. The parentage studies show 

they are active pollen and seed donors. There is no evidence of reduced fertility or 

reduced pollination success rate. Overall, a high rate of breeding success in veterans was 

indicated but more study is needed on the relative fecundities of males and 

hermaphrodites.
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Chapter 5

Parentage study of veteran oak and surrounding trees undertaken at Ballytobin

Estate, Co. Kilkenny

5.1 Introduction

5.1.1 The breeding biologv of O. robur and O. petraea

Quercus petraea and Q. robur are largely sympatric throughout Europe and there is a 

morphological continuum of hybrids, though Q. robur is more distinct than Q. petraea 

(Kelleher et al 2004). Most populations in Ireland contain a mixture of morphological 

groups with very few having just one species (Kelleher et al 2004). Oaks are masting 

species, which means they produce variable crops of acoms in different years (Dow and 

Ashley 1998b). All acoms from a tree have the same chloroplast markers as those found 

in the mother, therefore, genetic markers in chloroplast DNA can be used to study 

matemal parentage (Dumolin et al 1995). As plants are, for the most part, stationary as 

adults, the movement of genes via seed and pollen dispersal largely determines the 

genetic stmcture of their populations. Pollen dispersal is perhaps the most important 

factor in gene flow for trees with large, relatively immobile seeds. Most temperate 

deciduous trees such as oak have wind-dispersed pollen. Using molecular markers, such 

as microsatellites, it is possible to infer parentage of seedlings in a woodland (Dow and 

Ashley 1998b).

Lexer et al (1999) conducted a study on matemal half-sib families of Q. robur, ‘a highly 

outcrossing tree species’. This study included a mother tree, 28 offspring and six single 

tree harvests, 4-8 individuals, each genotyped with nine microsatellite loci. They found 

that it was possible to infer the matemal genotypes from the offspring genotypes due to 

the codominant Mendelian inheritance of the microsatellites. Their results show the 

utility of microsatellite markers in solving the problems of legal regulations in the 

marketing of seed material, i.e. the number o f trees that seeds should be harvested from 

and the detection of seed contaminations (Lexer et al 1999). Unrelated individuals were 

found because acoms were collected from the ground. This is the general practice in the 

collection of acoms for commercial seedlots. The study showed that such
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contaminations, which may have occurred by animal or other dispersal factors can be 

detected by microsatellite markers. In addition, their microsatellite analysis proved 

suitable for small sample sizes, though for legal regulations larger sample sizes allow 

enough individuals for genetic analysis even after the removal of unrelated seedlings 

and increase the potential to identify maternal alleles. The number of different seed 

parents can be inferred using microsatellite analysis on seeds (directly from acorns) as 

this study demonstrated (Lexer et al 1999).

5.1.2 Previous studies of parentage and geneflow in European oak

Studies of the genetic diversity of forests trees have shown that high levels o f diversity 

exist; the majority of which is partitioned within populations (Cottrell et al 2003). Less 

is known about the structure of diversity at the within-population level. Such 

information would be useful in the assessment o f a variety of processes at this level 

such as the establishment of sibling neighbourhoods and microsite selection effects, as 

well as processes such as assortative mating"^  ̂ seed and pollen dispersal, competition, 

differential mortality'^"', gap recruitment and human intervention (Cottrell et al 2003). 

While there have been studies of parentage, fme-scale genetic structure and gene flow 

of natural oak woods in Europe, notably in England, France and Spain (Cottrell et al 

2003, Valbuena-Carabana et al 2005), fewer studies have looked at the age structure of 

trees and the relative contribution of different age classes to gene flow. Likewise, there 

are no parentage analysis studies specifically looking at veteran trees, and in this sense 

this study takes a novel approach.

Gene flow and hybridization between Q. pyrenaica Willd. and Q. petraea in mixed oak 

forests in Spain were studied by Valbuena-Carabana et al (2005) in a study plot of 

~13ha on the southeastern edge of the European distribution of Q. petraea and 176 adult 

and 96 saplings were sampled. These species have a distribution similar to that of Q. 

robur and Q. petraea in Ireland, in that they are partly sympatric; Q. petraea having a 

scattered distribution and occurring in more marginal habitats and Q. pyrenaica being 

widespread in the region. However, they are much less sympatric than Q. robur and Q.

A ssortative mating: A  sexual reproduction in w hich the pairing o f  male and fem ale is not random, but 
involves a tendency for m ales o f  a particular kind to breed with fem ales o f  a particular kind, or the 
converse

D ifferential mortality: A ll deaths reported in a given population
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petraea in Ireland and this may explain their greater level of species differentiation 

(Valbuena-Carabana et al 2005). This study found average seed dispersal distances 

were 42m for Q. petraea and 14m for Q. pyrenaica and that low levels of introgression 

between the species existed; only 15 adult trees (8.5%) were identified as putative 

hybrids. On the other hand, there was considerable immigration from outside the stand 

(i.e. numbers of gametes for which no parents were identified within the plot) -  38% for 

Q. robur and 34% for Q. pyrenaica (Valbuena-Carabana et al 2005).

5.1.3 Previous studies o f parentage and geneflow in North American oak

It has been found that in stands o f trees that have abundant natural regeneration there is 

generally no significant genetic differentiation between young and old trees {Acer 

saccharum Marshall..- Fore et al 1992, Pinus taeda L..- Roberds and Conkle 1984). 

There is a concern in America due to research over the last 50 years which shows that 

oak regeneration is faltering in many forests and that oak stands are increasingly 

composed of large oak trees with few seedlings or saplings in the understory (Aldrich et 

al 2005). Several factors may be contributing to this reproductive failure. Among them, 

the suppression of fire that has occurred since the migration of European settlers into 

America has hindered the positive effects of natural fire such as the reduction of 

canopies and understories leading to oak regeneration. This effect may be compounded 

by increased rates of herbivory or predation by deer and rodents (Goheen and Swihart 

2003, Aldrich et al 2005). Aldrich et al (2005) looked at oak regeneration with the view 

to discovering if the genetic diversity in old oaks was being passed to future generations 

or if  it was being lost by insufficient sapling regeneration. Microsatellite markers were 

applied to red oak trees at two sites in Indiana and genetic diversity within and between 

age classes within stands were compared. Trees were divided into size classes for the 

study according to the following categories: small (10-28cm DBH, Medium 28-81cm 

DBH, large ^  81cm and relict which were larger than 58cm D^3H). These trees are 

smaller than those of the present study and red oaks only live to 100-150 years (Aldrich 

et al 2005). The study showed high levels of genetic diversity existed regardless o f the 

stand or age class. In addition, the average genetic relatedness decreased with 

geographic distance class. The highest average relatedness values were found within the 

shortest distance classes (trees within 20m of each other). However, there was a low 

maximun average r estimate (0.079) for this distance class, which suggested that parent-
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offspring clusters contained large amounts of distantly related individuals (Aldrich et al 

2005). Overall, the old-growth red oak populations studied contained high levels of 

genetic variation despite bottlenecks resulting from deforestation, which occurred after 

European settlements. Compounding this deforestation and further reducing the gene 

pool was the harvesting of the biggest and best trees, which continues to the present day 

(Aldrich et al 2005).

Dutech et al (2005) studied the fme-scale genetic structure in the California Valley oak 

(Quercus lobata Nee.) over 230ha and using eight microsatellite data. They found that, 

over two seasons of study, the standard differentiation o f pollination distance varied 

from 64 to 110m and the effective number o f pollen donors per maternal plant was 

between four and 18 individuals (Dutech et al 2005). The study took into account the 

prevailing wind conditions in the area, as Santa-Barbara county experiences strong 

prevailing west-northwest winds. Anisotropy is the term used for directional pollen flow 

along a wind axis leading to a directional symmetry in genetic relatedness (Dutech et al 

2005). The study found high kinship-coefficients over short distances (between 30 and 

100m) indicating restricted pollen and seed dispersal. In addition there seemed to be no 

anisotropic gene flow, despite the strong prevailing winds. This could mean that wind 

has little effect on pollen flow, or that any influence it has is offset by seed dispersal 

(Dutech et al 2005).

In a separate parentage studies on Q. macrocarpa (bur oak) in Illinois, Dow and Ashley 

(1998a and 1998b) used four microsatellite loci to genotype 282 acorns collected from 

three adult trees and found that at least 57% of the acorns resulted from pollination by 

trees outside the stand, i.e. all adult trees were excluded from paternity for these seeds. 

The average pollination distance within the stand was 75m and for two of the maternal 

trees, pollen donors were randomly dispersed throughout the stand, and both these trees 

received more pollen from 50m away than from nearer neighbours. Self-pollination at 

the stand was rare. The study showed clear evidence for high levels of long-distance 

pollination in wind-pollinating species and that bur oak is particularly efficient at 

ensuring long-range pollen flow which results in the production of highly outbred 

individuals. This may be due to pollen competition or a favouring of distant pollen 

sources. The results of the study contradict the generally accepted models of wind
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pollination which suggest ineffective pollen dissipation over short distance (Dow and 

Ashley 1998).
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5.2 Aims

This chapter aims to investigate the reproductive success of veteran oak in a native oak 

stand at Ballytobin Estate, Co. Kilkenny, Oak is androdioecious, (therefore can be male, 

female or hermaphrodite) but are usually monoecious (Zomlefer 1994). All young trees 

(saplings and seedlings) were assigned parentage in a parent-pair (sexes unknown) 

analysis, using three nuclear microsatellites, and analysed using a likelihood approach 

in the program Cervus (version 3.0.3). The relative mating success of veterans was 

compared to that of younger trees. The relative diversities of old trees were compared to 

young trees and the presence of any genetic structure between old and young trees 

investigated. In addition it was intended to assess the genetic diversity of a naturally 

regenerating oak woodland and to compare the results to those of Kelleher et al (2001).
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5.3 Materials and methods

5.3.1 Site selection

A stand of native oakwood in Ballytobin estate, Kilkenny was chosen for this study as it 

contained a good mix of Q. robur trees o f varying age that were unmanaged and 

naturally regenerating.

65 66 
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■ 61
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43 ■ 21
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i l 6  .29
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17 ■ 34 35

^36
■62
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Figure 5.3.1. Ballytobin oak population. Red squares represent veteran trees. Orange 
squares represent mature candidate parent trees. Blues squares are saplings and green 
squares represent seedlings. N indicates north. A, B, C and D are points on the edge of 
the stand where GPS readings were taken (Table 5.3.1).

GPS co-ordinates (Table 5.3.1) were compiled as described in Chapter 4 Section 4.3.2. 

As the site was relatively dense, canopy cover made distinguishing individual trees 

dfficult (and GPS recording at the site inaccurate), therefore eight large mature and 

veteran trees were chosen as GPS reference points. In addition, GPS co-ordinates for
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four comer points at the edges of the area mapped are provided (Table 5.3.1). These are 

A,B C and D and are shown on Figure 5.3.1.

Table 5.3.1 GPS co-ordinates for trees sampled at the Ballytobin site

Tree ITK^^ X J  (Eastings, ETRS89
Number Northings)

Latitude Longitude Ellipsoid
height

36 643841, 640800 52°31min.0.513sec -7°21minl4.62sec 56.167
37 643818, 640788 52°31min0.131sec -7°21minl5.8454sec 56.168
40 643767, 640744 52°30min58.722sec -7°21minl8.571sec 56.168
43 643726, 640779 52°30min59.866sec -7°21min20.729sec 56.169
45 643726, 640785 52°31min0.061sec -7°21min20.726sec 56.168
50 643833, 640827 52°31minl.389sec -7°21minl5.03Isec 56.167
70 643901, 640915 52°31min4.216sec -7°21minl 1.383sec 56.166
68 643887, 640928 52°31min4.641sec -7°21minl2.119sec 12.119
A 643929, 640887 52°31min3.302sec -7°21min9.91 Isec 56.166
B 643853,640916 52°31min4.262sec -7°21minl3.928sec 56.166
C 643785, 640725 52°30min58.102sec -7°21minl7.625sec 56.168
D 643724, 640787 52°31min0.126sec -7°21min20.831sec 56.168

5.3.2 Collection of leaf material and mapping of the site

Trees at the site ranged from small seedlings to large veterans (up to 5.9m DBH). Leaf 

material of all trees within the study area were collected. No acorns were present on any 

of the trees, limiting the study to leaf DNA only. All leaf material was stored in silica 

gel until use. The positions of all trees were mapped using measuring tape and compass 

(Figure 5.3.1). As the site was a natural oak wood, notes were taken of the herbaceous 

species found at the site (Appendix Table 8.3). The girth of each tree was recorded and 

trees were grouped into age classes (Table 5.3.1).

ITM: Irish Transverse Mercator Co-ordinates 
ETRS89: The European Terrestrial Reference System 89
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Table 5.3.2 Class sizes of trees and numbers in each group. Overall 23 candidate parents
and 38 offspring were sampled

Size class Range o f  DBH^^ in metres No o f  trees

Veteran 3m -  6m 8

Mature Im - 2.9m 17

Saplings >lcm  -  .9m 34

Seedlings NA 6

In addition, five trees were sampled about 30m outside the stand as they were 

considered large and close enough to be possible parents. These included two veterans 

o f 5.9m and 3.6m DBH respectively and three mature trees. Thus the original total 

sample size was 25 candidate parents and 40 offspring.

5.3.3 DNA extraction and amplification

DNA leaf material was extracted using Qiagen DNeasy Plant Mini Kit 250. See Chapter 

2 Materials and methods section 2.3.5 for full protocol.

5.3.4 Genotvping of DNA from leaf material

DNA was amplified according to the protocol also described in Chapter 2 section 2.3.6 

using the nuclear primers developed by Steinkellner et al (1997) and recommended by 

Dr Colin Kelleher (personal communication). It was intended to genotype with six 

chloroplast microsatellite markers but all six proved to be monomorphic among samples 

collected throughout Ireland. All markers are described in Chapter 3 section 3.3.2.

DBH: diameter at breast height
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5.3.5 Experimental design and analysis

Unlike the parentage analysis carried out in chapter 4 it was not necessary to separate 

the data into two separate analyses (Dr Tristan Marshall, personal communication) as 

there were no seed samples with known mothers. Instead a single-parent-pair analysis 

was carried out with unknown sexes. The dataset was therefore composed of 40 

offspring and 25 candidate parent trees of which 8 were veteran. Parentage was 

assigned using likelihood in Cervus (version 3.0.3) as described in Chapter 4 section 

4.3.7. All population genetic statistics were carried out in Popgene (version 1.3.1) and 

GenAlEx (version 6.1).
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5.4 Results

5.4.1. Descriptive diversity statistics of the Ballvtobin population

The three nuclear microsatellite markers were moderately variable, having between 9 

and 14 alleles per locus (Table 5.4.1). Zagl/5 was the most variable with 14 alleles. 

Nine were common to both offspring and sampled potential parents. Two were 

exclusive to parents and three were exclusive to offspring. Zag9 was the second most 

variable with 13 alleles. Seven of these were common to parents and offspring. Four 

alleles were only found in the offspring genotypes and two were only found in the 

parent genotypes. Zag36 was least variable with nine alleles, six of which were found in 

both parent and offspring datasets. Three were found in the offspring data only and 

there were no alleles exclusive to parents (Tables 5.4.1, 5.4.2 and 5.4.3)

Table 5.4.1 Allele frequencies for each locus in the Ballytobin population. Produced in 
Cervus 3.0.3 across all samples

Zagl/5 Zag36 Zag9

Allele Frequency Allele Frequency Allele Frequency
158 0.0909 209 0.2895 179 0.0114
159 0.1477 211 0.0526 184 0.2045
160 0.0455 213 0.0263 186 0.2614
164 0.2500 215 0.1316 187 0.0114
165 0.1250 217 0.0789 188 0.0568
166 0.0227 219 0.0789 190 0.1023
167 0.1136 221 0.1053 192 0.0455
168 0.0455 223 0.1842 194 0.1477
169 0.0909 229 0.0263 196 0.0795
170 0.0114 197 0.0114
172 0.0114 198 0.0114
174 0.0227 199 0.0114
175 0.0114 200 0.0455
184 0.0114
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Table 5.4.2 Allele frequencies in candidate parent genotypes

Za^l/5 Zag36 Za^9
Allele Frequency Allele Frequency Allele Frequency

158 0.0882 209 0.3529 179 0.0333
159 0.0882 215 0.1471 184 0.2333
160 0.0294 217 0.0588 186 0.2667
164 0.2941 219 0.0882 188 0.1000
165 0.1471 221 0.2353 190 0.0667
167 0.0882 223 0.1176 192 0.0333
168 0.0294 194 0.1000
169 0.1176 196 0.1333
170 0.0294 199 0.0333
174 0.0294
175 0.0294

Table 5.4.3 Allele frequencies in offspring genotypes

Za^l/5 Za^36 Za^9
Allele Frequency Allele Frequency Allele Frequency

158 0.0962 209 0.3243 184 0.1852
159 0.1538 211 0.027 186 0.2407
160 0.0577 213 0.0135 187 0.0185
164 0.2308 215 0.1486 188 0.0370
165 0.0962 217 0.0811 190 0.1296
166 0.0385 219 0.1622 192 0.0556
167 0.1346 221 0.1486 194 0.1852
168 0.0577 223 0.0135 196 0.0556
169 0.0769 229 0.0135 197 0.0185
172 0.0192 198 0.0185
174 0.0192 200 0.0556
184 0.0192
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Figure 5.4.1 The frequency distribution for Zagl/5 alleles in candidate parents. The y- 
axis shows the number of times the allele was found (i.e. the number of individuals 
which had the allele)

Figure 5.4.2 The frequency distribution for Zagl/5 alleles in young trees. The y-axis 
shows the number of times the allele was found (i.e. the number of individuals which 
had the allele)

There were very similar frequency distributions in Zagl/5 for young and older trees 

(Figures 5.4.1 and 5.4.2). Allele 164 was most common, followed by 159, 167 and 169. 

Though in parent trees 169 was slightly more frequent than 159, and in offspring 159 

was more frequent.
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Figure 5.4.3 The frequency distribution for Zag9 alleles in candidate parents. The y-axis 
shows the number of times the allele was found (i.e. the number of individuals which 
had the allele)

L I I
184 186 187 188 190 192 194 196 197 198 200

Figure 5.4.4 The frequency distribution for Zag9 alleles in young trees. The y-axis 
shows the number of times the allele was found (i.e. the number of individuals which 
had the allele)

Alleles 186 and 184 were most frequent for Zag9 in both parents and offspring (Figures 

5.4.3 and 5.4.4) but after that the frequency distributions differ, with allele 194 being 

common in offspring but not so common as 196 in parent trees. Likewise, allele 190 had 

a higher frequncy in offspring than in parents.
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I
Figure 5.4.5 The frequency distribution for Zag36 alleles in candidate parents. The y- 
axis shows the number of times the allele was found (i.e. the number o f individuals 
which had the allele)

Figure 5.4.6 T \\q frequency distribution for Zag36 alleles in young trees. The y-axis 
shows the number of times the allele was found (i.e. the number of individuals which 
had the allele)

For Zag36 the frequencies in parent and offspring trees were also similar (Figures 5.4.5 

and 5.4.6). Allele 209 dominated in both groups, followed by alleles 215, 221 and 223. 

Though allele 223 was the second most frequent in offspring, while 221 was the second 

most common in the older trees.
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Table 5.4.4 Summary of heterozygosities for veterans and young trees. Analysed 
together here as two groups in one population. Statistics produced in Popgene

Locus Obs Het Exp Het Nei Ave Het
Zagl/5 1.000 0.8750 0.8648 0.8570
Zag36 1.000 0.8169 0.8056 0.7973
Zag9 1.000 0.8566 0.8467 0.8385
Mean 1.000 0.8495 0.8390 0.8312
St. Dev 0.000 0.0297 0.0304 0.0309

Table 5.4.4 shows observed and expected heterozygosities for the entire Ballytobin 

population. All samples in the analysis were heterozygous therefore heterozygosities 

were not compared between different age classes.

Table 5.4.5 shows the results of the Chi-square and likelihood tests for Hardy-Weinberg 

Equilibrium. Expected heterozygosities were less than observed heterozygosities (Table 

5.4.4), therefore the population was not in Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium.

Table 5.4.5 Chi-square and likelihood tests for Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium for each 
locus in the population as a whole

Locus Chi-

Square

Degree

of

Freedom

Probability G-square Degree

of

freedom

Probability

Zagl/5 92.980682 91 0.422650 62.096408 91 0.991172

Zag36 26.792033 36 0.432036 41.156873 36 0.255042

Zag9 48.397505 78 0.996593 50.394727 78 0.993574

5.4.2 A more fme-scale analysis of the different age cohorts

Trees were separated into four age classes to see if there was significant differentiation 

between the age cohorts. Diameter at breast height (DBH) was used as a proxy measure 

of relative age and trees were divided into four groups: seedlings - very small and not 

measured, saplings - ranging from >lcm  to 1.5m, mature - between 1.5 and 2.9 and 

veteran - between 3 and 6m. The groups were analysed in an AMOVA with 9999 

permutations in GenAlEx. F-statistics were produced in Popgene and F-stat equivalents
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were produced in the GenAlEx AMOVA. Results are shown in Tables 5.4.6, 5.4.7 and 

5.4.8.

Table 5.4.6 AMOVA results for the analysis of different age cohorts

Source D f SS MS Est. Var %

Among age cohort 3 5.846 1.949 0.018 2

Among individuals within 

age cohorts

64 92.161 1.440 0.271 23

Within Individuals relative 

to total

68 61.000 0.897 0.897 75

Table 5.4.6 shows that the majority of variation (75%) was within individuals and only 

2% could be attributed to age class. The F-statistics produced in this analysis (Table 

5.4.7) also indicate very little differentiation between the age groups (3.4%) -  indicating 

that variation within the veterans and mature trees is also present in the younger 

generations of trees.

Table 5.4.7 F-stat analogues produced in the AMOVA analysis for partitioning by age 
cohort

Value P(r and >
= data

F st 0.015 0.034
F is 0.232 0.000
F it 0.244 0.000

Table 5.4.8 F-statistics produced in Popgene

Locus F is F it F st

Zagl/5 -0.2306 -0.1808 0.0405
Zag36 -0.3858 -0.2743 0.0804
Zag9 -0.2929 -0.2122 0.0624
Mean -0.3001 -0.2213 0.0606
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Table 4.5.8 shows the F-statistics produced in Popgene for the partitioning of age 

cohorts analysis. The mean Fst was low (0.0606), again indicating that the variation is 

mostly partitioned within trees, and there is little partitioning among populations (Lowe 

et al 2004).

5.4.3 Results of the parent-pair analysis (sexes unknown) for leaf samples

Table 5.4.9 shows the results o f the parent-pair analysis (sexes unknown). Fifteen 

samples were unassigned to any parents within the stand representing 35% of the 

population. Thirteen offspring trees were assigned two parents with significance and are 

shown in Table 5.4.9. Thirteen offspring were assigned one parent with significance but 

the second parent remains unresolved, either due to insignificant LOD scores or 

multiple parent assignments (Table 5.4.12). The full table with LOD scores can be 

found in Appendix Table 8.4.

Table 5.4.9 Significant two-parent assignments. These results were produced in Cervus 
3.0.3 in the parent-pair sexes-unknown analysis. The age class of parents is indicated 
with V for veteran and M for mature. Veteran parents and their offspring are highlighted 
in bold

Offspring
ID

First 
candidate 
parent ID

Pair LOD 
score

Second 
candidate 
parent ID

Pair LOD 
score

Trio LOD 
score

11 50M 1.40 82bM 9.99 3.09
20 49M 9.99 82bM 9.99 2.69
23 37V 5.12 49M 4.26 1.62
27 70M 1.52 82bM 9.99 3.21
29 65V 1.31 84V 4.68 3.15
31 49M 1.05 64M 1.33 2.85
32 44M 1.46 50M 9.34 2.79
51 45 IV 1.43 36V 5.18 2.64
53 57M 1.43 69M 1.57 4.00
54 44M 9.44 69M 4.29 2.74
56 70M 2.64 84V 8.42 2.10
7 50M 8.82 82aM 7.78 2.34

77 66M 8.42 70M 1.40 2.78

Table 5.4.9 shows that o f the thirteen offspring unambiguously assigned two parents 

with significant LOD scores, two were assigned to two veteran trees (veteran parents 

highlighted in bold along with their offspring). So that, among parent pairs, while five
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veterans were assigned significant LOD scores (37V, 65V, 84V, 45V and 84V), they 

corresponded to just four offspring (23, 29, 51 and 56).

65 66

44

77  ■

10m

Figure 5.4.7 Map o f significant parent-pair assignments. Black lines link young trees 
(saplings = blue, seedlings = green) to their assigned parents (veterans = red, mature = 
orange). Sapling 56 and seedling 27 were assigned to veteran tree 84 which was located 
outside the stand
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Table 5.4.10 Distances between parent pairs in metres

Parent pairs Metres

50M and 82M 26m

49M and 82M 33m

37V and 49M 37m

70M and 82M 40m

65V and 84V >100m

49M and 64M 37m

44M and SOM 66m

45V and 36V 80m

57M and 69M 43m

44M and 69M 94m

70M and 84V >100

66M and 70M 22m

Table 5.4.10 shows the range of distances between parents was between 22m and over 

100 metres. The average pollination distance (i.e. distance between parent pairs) 

between trees mapped within 100m was 47.8m with seven out of the twelve parent pairs 

being within 50m of each other.

Table 5.4.11 Frequency distribution of distances between offspring and their nearest 
parent (for those offspring assigned two parents)

Range (m) Count %

0-29 3 23

29-39 4 31

40-49 2 15

50-59 1 8

60-69 1 8

70-80 2 15

Parents closest to offsping were assumed to be the maternal parents. Table 5.4.11 shows 

the distance ranges between offspring and their nearest (seed) parents. The peak
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numbers were in the mid ranges (29-39m). Three offspring were situated within 30m 

and four were within 39m, therefore, over half (54%) of offspring were within 40m of 

their maternal parent. With the remaining 46% being between 40 and 80m.
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Table 5.4.12 Offspring assigned one parent unambiguously, here highlighted in bold. In 

each case the second parent remains unresolved

Offspring
ID

First 
candidate 
parent ID

Pair LOD 
score

Second 
candidate 
parent ID

Pair LOD 
score

Trio LOD 
score

13 SOM 7.15 36V 1.69 3.09
13 44M 7.15 36V 1.69 3.09

16 SOM 5.18 82bM 1.69 2.90
16 45 IV 5.18 82bM 1.69 2.90
16 44M 5.18 82bM 1.69 2.90
16 50M 5.18 82bM 1.69 2.90

18 SOM 1.21 63M -4.35 1.52
18 SOM 1.21 37V -4.35 1.52
18 SOM 1.21 66bM -4.35 1.52
18 SOM 1.21 SOM -4.35 1.52
18 SOM 1.21 84M -4.35 1.52

21 SOM 8.82 63M 1.97 1.77
21 SOM 8.82 SOM 1.97 1.77
21 SOM 8.82 65aV 1.97 1.77
21 SOM 8.82 87M 1.97 1.77
21 SOM 8.82 69M 1.97 1.77

3 S2aM 7.78 82bM 1.69 3.16
3 76V 7.78 82bM 1.69 3.16

30 SOM 7.78 82bM 1.69 3.10
30 44M 7.78 82bM 1.69 3.10

34 41M 0.00 82aM 9.99 1.68
34 57M 0.00 82bM 9.99 1.68
34 57M 0.00 82aM 9.99 1.68
34 76V 0.00 82aM 9.99 1.68
34 76V 0.00 82bM 9.99 1.68
34 41M 0.00 82bM 9.99 1.68
34 49M 0.00 82aM 9.99 1.68
34 49M 0.00 82bM 9.99 1.68

35 49M 8.27 84V -2.54 8.53
35 49M 8.27 64M -2.54 8.53
35 49M 8.27 37V -2.54 8.53

6 41M 6.83 70M 1.30 2.67
6 41M 6.83 76V 7.7 2.15
6 41M 6.83 82aM 7.78 2.15
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Table 5.4.12 continued

Offspring
ID

First 
candidate 
parent ID

Pair
score

Second 
candidate 
parent ID

Pa/r LOD 
score

Trio LOD 
score

61 49M 8.27 82aM 8.27 1.54
61 82aM 8.27 82bM 8.27 1.54
61 49M 8.27 82bM 8.27 1.54

63 49M 8.27 82aM 8.27 1.54
63 82aM 8.27 82bM 8.27 1.54
63 49M 8.27 82bM 8.27 1.54

79 SOM 8.82 82bM 0.00 8.82
79 SOM 8.82 73M 0.00 8.82
79 SOM 8.82 64M 0.00 8.82
79 SOM 8.82 57M 0.00 8.82
79 SOM 8.82 37V 0.00 8.82
79 SOM 8.82 82aM 0.00 8.82
79 SOM 8.82 76V 0.00 8.82

8 63M 1.20 37V 1.47 3.35
8 65aV 1.20 37V 1.47 3.35
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Figure 5.4.8 Map of significant single-parentage assignments. Black lines link young 
trees (saplings = blue, seedlings = green) to their assigned parents (veterans = red, 
mature = orange).

Figure 5.4.8 shows the significant single-parent assignments. In Dow and Ashley 

(1996b), if only one parent was assigned to an offspring this parent was assumed to be 

the maternal tree. If distances between single-parent assignments and nearest parent 

assignments (each assumed to be maternal parents) are plotted together the following 

results are produced (Table 5.4.13 and 5.4.14).

Table 5.4.13 Frequency distribution of distances between offspring and their assumed 
maternal parent (for single parent assignments)

Range (m)(>to<) Count %

0-29 5 20

29-39 6 24

40-49 8 32

50-59 1 4

60-69 2 8

70-80 3 12
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0-29 29-39  40-49 50-59 60-69 70-79

Figure 5.4.9  Distance ranges in metres (x-axis) against number o f assumed maternal 
parent/offspring matches (y-axis) (for single-parent assignments)

Figure 5.4.9 shows that the number o f maternal parent/offspring matches is highest in 

the 40-49m distance range and then they fall off. Only one match was found in the 50- 

59m distance range which accounts for the dip in the line at this point.

Table 5.4.14 Frequency distribution o f distances between offspring and their nearest, 
assumed maternal, parent (for those offspring assigned two parents and for those 
offspring assigned one parent)

Range (m)(>to<) Count %

0-29 8 21

29-39 10 26.5

40-49 10 26.5

50-59 2 5

60-69 3 8

70-80 5 13
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Figure 5.4.10 Distance ranges in metres (x-axis) against total number of 
parent/offspring matches (y-axis)

Figure 5.4.10 shows very similar frequency distributions between total maternal 

parent/offspring matches and those for single-parent assignments (Figure 5.4.9). Again, 

the number of matemal/parent offspring matches is highest in the 40-49m distance 

range. Two matches were in the 50-59m distance range overall. The average distance 

between offspring and their assumed maternal parents (i.e. the average distance of seed 

dispersal) was 45.7

Table 5.4.15 Overall distances between parents and offspring in metres. Single-parents
assignments highlighted in bold

Parents and offspring Metres

36V and 13 74

36V and 51 39

45V and 51 77

37V and 23 42

29M and 23 23

37V and 8 48

41M and 6 26

44M and 32 68

50M and 32 45

44M and 54 70
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Table 5.4.15 Continued

Parents and offspring Metres

70M and 27 66

82M and 27 40

70M and 77 48

82M and 16 48

82M and 3 77

82M and 30 44

82M and 34 43

82M and 61 4S

82M and 63 49

84V and 56 >90

70M and 56 37

69M and 54 39

49M and 20 24

82M and 20 45

49m and 31 36

64Mand31 65

49M and 35 38

SOM and 11 73

82M and 11 85

SOM and 18 37

SOM and 21 28

SOM and 7 69

82M and 7 78

SOM and 79 65

S7M and S3 21

69M and 53 37

6SV and 29 76

84V and 29 >100m

66M and 77 S3
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Figure 5.4.11 Distance ranges in metres (x-axis) against total number of 
parent/offspring matches (y-axis)

Table 5.4.14 shows the overall distances between all parent and offspring matches and 

these distances are summarised into distance ranges in Figure 5.4.10. Relatedness peaks 

at between 30 and 39 metres. There was only one match between 50 and 59m which 

accounts for the sharp drop in the middle of the graph. Six matches occurred between 

70 and 79 metres and then the number of matches drop off until the furthest match 

between parent and offspring which came from trees sampled outside the stand (64V 

with 56 and 29).
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5.5 Discussion

5.5.1 Genetic diversity in the Ballytobin oak stand

Of the three nuclear microsatellite markers, Zagl/5 was the most yariable with 14 

alleles, this was slightly more than the number o f alleles found at any site by Kelleher et 

al (2001) which may be due to the larger sample number in this study (Table 5.5.1). Of 

these 14 alleles, nine were common to both offspring and sampled potential parents. 

Two were exclusive to parents and three were exclusive to offspring. Figures 5.4.1 and

5.4.2 show that there are similar frequency distributions in Zagl/5 for young and older 

trees. Allele 164 was most common, followed by 159, 167 and 169. Though in parent 

trees 169 was slightly more frequent than 159, and in offspring 159 was more frequent.

Table 5.5.1 A comparison of the number of alleles diversities at Ballytobin at four sites 
studied by Kelleher et al (2001)

Locus Number o f  
Alleles

Allelic
richness

(Rarefaction)
Ballytobin 

(n = 65)
(n = 60) Abbeyleix 

(n = 21)
Garannon 
(n = 25)

Gearagh 
(n = 21)

Devlin 
River (n = 

22)
Zagl/5 14 12.59 10 13 8 12
Zag36 9 8.64 12 15 15 19
Zag9 13 11.47 10 11 10 12

Zag9 was the second most variable and again more alleles were found than recorded in 

Kelleher et al (2001). Of the 13 alleles, seven were common to parents and offspring, 

four were only found in offspring and two were only found in parent genotypes. The 

frequency distribution (Figures 5.4.3 and 5.4.4) for Zag9 show that alleles 186 and 184 

were most frequent in both parents and offspring. After that, allele 194 was common in 

offspring while allele 196 was common in parent trees. Likewise, allele 190 had a 

higher frequency in offspring than in parents. Zag36 was least variable with nine alleles 

and also seems to be disproportionately depauperate compared to Kelleher et al (2002). 

Six of the 13 alleles were found in both parent and offspring datasets. Three were found 

in the offspring data only and there were no alleles exclusive to parents (Tables 5.4.1,

5.4.2 and 5.4.3) Allele 209 dominated in both offspring and parents, followed by alleles 

215, 221 and 223. Though allele 223 was the second most frequent in offspring, while
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221 was the second most common in the older trees.

Table 5.5.2 The fixation index, Fis for each locus at Ballytobin and at four sites studied 
by Kelleher et al (2001)

Locus F is

Ballytobin Abbeyleix Garannon Gearagh Devlin River 

Valley

Zagl/5 -0.1658 0.08 0.07 0.08 0.19

Zag36 -0.2542 -0.01 0.04 0.11 0.15

Zag9 -0.1926 0.07 0.05 0.05 -0.01

Table 5.2.2 compares the fixation index (inbreeding) results from this study compared 

to Kelleher et al (2001). The negative Fu values in this study indicate an excess of 

heterozygotes (Lowe et al 2004) as compared to Kelleher et al (2001). In fact, all 

individuals in this study were heterozygous.

Table 5.5.3 A comparison of the gene diversities for loci at Ballytobin and those of 
Kelleher et al (2001)

Locus Population 

heterozygocity, Ho

Ballytobin Abbeyleix Garannon Gearagh Devlin River 

Valley

Zagl/5 0.8570 0.793 0.840 0.762 0.727

Zag36 0.7973 0.896 0.880 0.809 0.773

Zag9 0.8385 0.793 0.840 0.857 0.909

All alleles at the site were heterozygous (Table 5.4.4). The higher the allelic diversity in 

a molecular marker, the less Hkely it is that homozygotes will be found (Trevor 

Hodkinson, personal communication). Average heterozygosities (gene diversities) were 

compared in Table 5.5.3. As indicated by the allele numbers, Zag36 was the least 

variable. Given the relatively large sample size (65) this may have been more due to
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unsuccessful amplifications rather than a lack of diversity at the site. Similar levels of 

diversity were recorded in this study as in Kelleher et al (2001).

5.5.2 Parentage analvsis and the relative reproductive success of veteran and mature 

trees

Table 5.4.9 shows the statistically significant parentage assignments for the 13 offspring 

that were assigned two parents. A further thirteen offspring were assigned one parent 

with significance (Table 5.4.12). Table 5.5.4 illustrates the relative success o f mature 

trees over veterans for offspring assigned two parents; five out of eight different 

veterans were assigned as parents for four offspring.

Table 5.5.4 Groups of trees assigned parentage and the number of offspring per pair. 
Veterans are underlined

First tree ID Age class Second tree ID Age class No o f  offspring per 
pair

50M Mature 82M Mature 2
49M Mature 82M Mature 1
37V Veteran 49M Mature 1

70M Mature 82M Mature 1
65V Veteran 84V Veteran 1

49M Mature 64M Mature 1

44M Mature SOM Mature 1

45V Veteran 36V Veteran 1

57M Mature 69M Mature 1

44M Mature 69M Mature 1

70M Mature 84V Veteran 1

66M Mature 70M Mature 1
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Table 5.5.5 Total number of offspring significantly assigned to each individual 
candidate. This takes into account both paired and single-parentage assignments

Tree ID Age class Number o f  progeny

36 Veteran 3

37 Veteran 2
41 Mature 1
44 Mature 2
45 Veteran 1

49 Mature 4
50 Mature 4
57 Mature 1
64 Mature 1
65 Veteran I
66 Mature 1

69 Mature 2
70 Mature 3
82 Mature 10
84 Veteran 2

Table 5.5.5 gives the total number of offspring assigned significantly to each parent 

tree. O f the 24 parent trees sampled in the stand, 15 were assigned as a parent to at least 

one offspring tree. O f these 15 parents, five were veteran (20.83%) of the total number 

of parents). One veteran (V84) outside the stand was identified as the parent of two 

offspring within the stand. By far the most successful tree was the mature tree numbered 

82 with 10 assignments. The next most successful were also mature (49 and 50) with 

four assignments each. From these results it is not possible to assert that mature trees 

have greater fecundity than veteran trees but it does show that veterans are highly 

reproductively active as both maternal and paternal parents. Furthermore, their progeny 

are both germinating and surviving. In oak this is a difficult task in most forests because 

of grazing (Kelleher et al 2001).

Indeed, given the lack of differentiation between different age cohorts within the stand 

(Table 5.4.6) it seems that both veteran and mature trees are successfully passing their 

genes to younger generations of trees. A similar lack of genetic differentiation between
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different age classes was found in a study of red oaks found by Aldrich et al (2005), in 

which high levels of genetic diversity existed regardless of age class and suggesting that 

much of the genetic variation present in older trees was successfully being disseminated 

to younger generations. This has also been found in old-growth pine (Linhart et al 1981) 

and maple (Roberds and Conkle 1984). However, in the case of the red oak, 

regeneration is actually hindered by the intrusion of more shade tolerant maple trees 

into the subcanopy (Aldrich et al 2005) and this hindrance of regeneration coupled with 

the effects of fire hindrance means that red oak in the midwest of America are in the 

incipient stages of a severe bottleneck and genetic diversity which has been passed to 

medium sized trees may be lost when old and medium sized trees senesce (Aldrich et al 

2005).

Aldrich et al (2005) asks the question - "Do the cohorts of the largest-size oaks in old- 

growth forest carry novel genetic variation that has not passed into smaller size classes? 

Is the demographic structure of these stands likely to provide for the in situ maintenance 

of variation currently present in the old-growth stands?" This is an important 

consideration for the conservation o f genetic diversity in Irish forest trees and 

particularly pertinent to the possible gene pool of diversity contained in veteran trees. 

Certainly from this study there is indication, both from the diversity statistics and the 

parentage analysis, that the oldest oaks are passing their genetic variation to younger 

generations and that in situ genetic diversity is being maintained. There is also evidence 

that cross-pollination is occuring between overlapping generations -  Table 5.5.4 shows 

that two of the parent matches were between veteran and mature trees -  no papers were 

found in which cross-pollination between different generations of oaks were 

investigated, therefore this study may provide the first experimental proof of a generally 

accepted assumption.

It is generally thought that seed movement is more restricted than pollen movement 

(Dutech et al 2003). In the present study the average seed distance of seed dispersal was 

found to be 45.76m. In the study by Valbuena-Carabana et al (2005) the average seed 

dispersal distances were 42m for Q. petraea and 14m for Q. pyrenaica. Dow and 

Ashley (1996) found that saplings often occur in dense clusters around the maternal 

plant and as light availability is critical to sapling survival, most of the samplings in 

these clusters die (Dow and Ashley 1996). Therefore, the question remains as to the
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survival of oak saplings. In the present study 54% of offspring trees were found within 

40m of their nearest parent (Table 5.4.11). When the distance ranges between single

parent assignments and nearest parent assignments, each assumed to be maternal 

parents, were plotted together in the present study, the number of maternal/parent 

offspring matches was highest in the 40-49m distance range with 44% occuring within 

39m of the maternal tree. (Table 5.4.13). However, the range of distances between 

offspring and parent trees starts at 21m (Table 5.4.14) suggesting that seedlings in this 

wood are unable to establish under the shaded canopies of large mature and veteran 

trees. Valbuena-Carabana et al (2005) also found a low number of saplings growing 

near to their maternal trees. Only 4% (2/49) of Q. petraea saplings, and none (0/33) of 

Q. pyrenaica, were found below the crown (within 6m) of the maternal tree. This may 

imply a low level of gravity-mediated seed dispersal (and a greater dispersal over longer 

distances by bird, animal or gravity and other factors of dispersal). There was also a low 

level of sapling incidence between 23 and 37m. Only 2% (1/49) of Q. petraea and 12% 

(4/33) of Q. pyrenaica saplings were found within this distance of their maternal trees. 

The rest of the saplings occurred further away and at higher elevations - indicating 

animal or bird dispersal (Valbuena-Carabana et al 2005)

5.5.3 Distance between parents and offspring and the inferences drawn concerning gene 

flow at the site

Pollen movement can occur over large distances, however, studies have shown that 

local breeding pools are generally dominated by a few oaks, perhaps four or five 

individuals (Sork et al 2002). The implication is that random drift may be more 

important in oak populations than was previously believed (Aldrich et al 2005).

The range of distances between parents in the present study was between 22m and over 

90 metres. The average pollination distance between trees mapped (i.e. the distance 

between parent pairs) was 47.8m with seven out of the twelve parent pairs being within 

50m of each other. Relatedness between offspring and parents ranged between 21 and 

100m and peaked at between 30 and 39 metres with 11 matches within this distance 

range and then the number of matches dropped off until the fiirthest match between 

parent and offspring which came from trees sampled outside the stand at a distance of
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between 90 and 100m (Figure 5.4.10). Fifteen samples were unassigned to any parents 

within the stand representing 35% of the population.

Evidence for high levels of long-distance pollination in wind-pollinating species was 

reported by Dow and Ashley (1998b) in their study on bur oak {Q. macrocarpd) in 

Illinois, USA. The average pollination distance within their stand was 75m, while 50% 

of mating events occurred at a distance greater than 150-200m. Pollen donors were 

randomly dispersed throughout the stand, and maternal trees received more pollen from 

50m away than from their nearer neighbours. Indeed, 57% of acorns were pollinated by 

trees outside the stand (Dow and Ashley 1998b). This study showed that bur oak is 

adept, either by pollen competition or a favouring of distant pollen sources, at ensuring 

long-range pollen flow and hence ensuring the proliferation of highly outbred 

individuals. Valbuena-Carabana et al (2005) also reported considerable immigration 

from outside the study stand - 38% for Q. robur and 34% for Q. pyrenaica. The results 

of these studies contradict the generally accepted models of wind pollination which 

suggest that pollen clouds dissipate to ineffectually low densities a short distance from 

their origin. The results of the present study suggest less pollen flow over such greater 

distances and perhaps less effective pollen and seed dispersal than Dow and Ashley 

(1998b) report for bur oak. Several different factors can influence pollen flow. Human 

disturbance can increase isolation through processes such as fragmentation, which can 

lead to a decrease in local population size thus possibly risking the viability of 

remaining populations (Dutech et al 2005, Ellstrand and Elam 1993). In addition, 

fragmentation can correspond to increased detection of incidence of long-distance 

pollen-mediated gene flow (Dutech et al 2005, Nason and Hamrick 1997). On the other 

hand, some studies have found that fragmentation leads to increased inbreeding and a 

reduction of gene flow among the relict individuals such as that of Rocha and Aguilar 

(2001) on Enterolobium cyclocarpum (Jacq.) Griseb. (guanacaste).

Long-distance gene flow and hybridisation are potential sources of genetic variation in 

species with weak reproductive isolation (Valbuena-Carabana et al 2005). It has been 

shown in several studies that mating commonly occurs between close neighbours but 

significant percentages of pollen donors come from outside the study areas (Valbuena- 

Carabana et al 2005). In Valbuena-Carabana et al (2005) apparent gene-flow from 

outside the plot was about 37% for Q. petraea and 32% for Q. pyrenaica. In the present
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study, fourteen offspring (representing 35% samples successfully genotyped) were 

unassigned to any parent within the stand and are assumed to have been the offspring of 

parent trees from outside the stand.

Similar patterns of diversity were found for oak and ash in this thesis. Chloroplast 

markers were monomorphic at both sites (Table 4.4.1 and Table 3.4.1), but nuclear 

microsatellites were found to be highly variable and heterozygous (Average 

heterozygosity for ash was 0.8876, while average heterozygosity for oak was 0.8312, 

Table 5.4.4). Only 2% of diversity was partitioned among age cohorts for ash (Table 

4.4.8), and for oak (Table 5.4.6). The average pollination distance for ash was 172m 

(Table 4.4.14) for ash and 47.8m for oak (Table 5.4.10). Parent/offspring matches were 

in the mid-distance ranges in both studies (300-399m for ash and 40-49m for oak). The 

open-plan wood pasture of the ash site probably accounts for the greater pollination 

distances, while the dense closed-canopy of the oak wood probably restricted pollen 

flow. Only 9 of 26 ash seeds had parents identified in the stand, while 12 of 17 offspring 

from which leaf samples were genotyped had parents identified within the stand. For 

oak 22 out of 40 offspring were assigned to parents within the stand. Therefore, in both 

studies there is evidence of long-distance gene flow from outside the study areas. For 

both oak and ash these studies indicate that veterans are not substantially differentiated 

from the young tree cohort and that they are active pollen and seed donors with 

substantial fertility and pollination success.

5.5.4 Recommendations for further studv

Data on intrapopulation genetic diversity are essential for developing conservation 

strategies and forest management practices (Epperson 1992). Oaks are masting species; 

they produce variable crops of acorns in different years (Dow and Ashley 1998b). 

Pollen dispersal is the most important factor in gene flow for trees with large, relatively 

immobile seeds. Most temperate deciduous trees such as oak have wind-dispersed 

pollen. However, in order to fully compare pollination rates between the two species of 

oak in Ireland it would be necessary to carry out a parentage study during a mast year so 

that acorns could be sampled.
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Kelleher et al (2003) found that for Irish oaks the indices of diversity were higher for Q. 

robur than Q. petraea. Future parentage studies on oak in Ireland should concentrate on 

the differences in mating systems between Q. robur and Q. petraea and the possible 

effects of hybridisation on gene-flow. Efforts should be made to carry out longer studies 

over several years to monitor sapling survival rates, acorn production from year to year 

and to increase the likelihood o f conducting a paternity analysis during a mast year so 

that pollen flow can be examined in greater detail. In addition, a larger array of 

microsatellite markers is recommended. Six nuclear microsatellites were used by 

Cottrell et al (2003), four were used by Dow and Ashley (1998b) while nine were used 

by Lexer et al (1999).
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5.6 Conclusion

The three microsatellite loci were moderately variable at the site and F-statistics 

indicated that there was little differentiation between age cohorts. As the majority of 

genetic variation was partitioned within trees and not among age-cohorts it was 

concluded that genes are being successfully passed down from older to younger age 

groups and that this diversity is being maintained in situ, though more study is needed 

on sapling-survival rates.

Veteran oak trees are reproductively successful as both maternal and paternal parents. 

Future studies should examine the relative breeding success of Q. robur and Q. petraea 

and levels of gene flow between the two species. Greater arrays of nuclear 

microsatellites should be used to increase resolving power, and studies should be carried 

out during mast years to give further information on pollen flow.

Finally, the general practice in the collection of acoms for commercial seedlots is to 

collect from the ground. Contaminations in these collections can be detected by 

microsatellites, which are suitable even for small sample sizes, as shown in this chapter. 

The number of different seed parents can be inferred using microsatellite analysis on 

seeds (directly from acoms) (Lexer et al 1999).
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Chapter 6

An investigation of possible somatic variation in microsatellite regions of leaf 

material taken from Irish veteran oak and ash

6.1 Introduction

6.1.1 Somatic and somaclonal variation

The somatic cells become distinct from the germ line cells very early in zygote 

development, perhaps as soon as the zygote has divided into eight cells. In angiosperms 

the tip of each growing shoot contains a bundle of undifferentiated dividing cells called 

the meristem which form all the tissues of the shoot such as leaves, bark, xylem and 

phloem, but also produce the germ cells - ovules and pollen - of the plant (Cherfas 

1985).

Genetic mutations that occur in somatic calls and are propagated by cell division may 

give rise to chimeric tissues and/or fiilly mutated plants (Dr Gerry Douglas, personal 

communication). Somaclonal variation is the variation that occurs in plants during in 

vitro culture (Tremblay et al 1999). Commercial horticulture has long utilised 

spontaneous genetic sports by preserving them through vegetative propagation of 

cuttings. Perhaps the most famous example is the pink grapefruit, which was found as a 

single branch-bud sport in 1906 (Hartmann and Kester 1975). The detection of such 

sports has been aided by molecular techniques. For example. King and Schaal (1990) 

studying Taraxacum officinale Wigg., which is asexual, found two parents which 

independently gave rise to progeny with nonparental genotypes - showing that plants 

which reproduce largely or wholly asexually may generate genetic variation by 

nonmeiotic means; though at a lower rate than sexual reproduction (King and Schaal 

1990). Indeed, abundant genetic variation is often found in asexual species and may be 

the primary means such species have to adapt to environmental conditions (Mogie 1985, 

Richards 1989). In a study on Trifolium repens, using RFLP, Capossala et al (1992) 

found at least one somatic variant out o f 16 samples. Pineda-Krch and Fagerstrom 

(1999) state that somatic variation provides the only source of genetic variation in 

clonally propagating plants.
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6.1.2 The use of somaclonal variation in horticulture

The potential of the somatic cells in gymnosperms, for example, to produce unlimited 

numbers of somatic embryos is of great potential for clonal propagation (Tremblay et al 

1999, Helmersson et al 2008) and more recently has been studied in relation to 

micropropagation and the stability of clonal material (Antolin and Strobeck 1985). 

Many recent studies have examined the stability of clonal material over multiple 

micropropagations. Kovalchuk et al (2000) investigated the frequency of point 

mutations in clones of Arabidopsis thaliana. Point mutations are caused by either 

chemical modifications of DNA directly changing a base, or a malfunction during DNA 

replication resulting in an insertion of an incorrect base. Mutation rates vary between 

species (Kovalchuk et al 2000). The study was carried out by incorporating amber, opal 

and ochre stop codons to prevent translation of active protein at five different positions 

on the B-glucuronidase (uidA) gene. The spontaneous restoration of the uidA gene by 

the reversion of the stop codon was then observed by histochemical staining. Out o f 250 

independent clones, 98 contained reversions to the original sequence of the gene, while 

152 retained the stop codon.

Somaclonal variation has also been widely studied in tissue culture. El-Dougdoug et al 

(2007) studied such variation in banana plants {Musa paradisca cv. Ground nane) using 

molecular markers (DNA fingerprinting) and found that the frequency of somaclonal 

variations was related to the number of times micropropagation was carried out 

(subcultures were performed either 5, 6 or 7 times). O f the plants analysed, 25% 

showed somaclonal variation (El-Dougdoug et al 2007). Helmersson et al (2008) 

analysed microsatellite stability in the somatic embryo plants of Picea abies (L.) H. 

Karst. Somatic embryogenesis is an emerging approach in the preservation and 

multiplication of ehte genotypes for tree breeding and reforestation with coniferous 

trees. The main requirement for this approach is genetic stabihty. The study showed 

that Picea micropropagated groups varied in genetic stability with some clones carrying 

just one or two mutated alleles, whereas in other cases all clones would carry a mutation 

(Helmersson et al 2008).
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6.1.3 Somatic mutations and the genetic mosaic hypothesis

Less studied is the occurrence and/or prevalence of somatic variation in natural 

populations. For neutral mutations with rapid mutation rates of 10"'* the expected 

proportion of mutant buds will be less than 10%. Even for favourable mutants with a 

selective advantage of 25% the proportion will only have increased to 15%. Therefore, 

two bud meristems taken at random from a tree will be identical most o f the time (Gill et 

al (1995). O’Connell and Ritland (2004) studied the rates of mutations o f microsatelites 

in western red cedar {Thuja plicata Donn.), which live upwards of a 1,000 years and can 

grow to 50m, across four natural populations in Western British Columbia. Similar to 

the present study, they collected samples from different sides of individual trees and 

genotyped samples with 8 microsatellite markers. The rates of mitotic mutations were 

estimated per generation by observing the frequency of new mutations in seed- 

producing tissue (megagametophytes). They estimated the rate of mutation to be 3.0 x 

10'^ to 4.0 X 10'^ per locus per generation (O’Connell and Ritland 2004). However, the 

rates of mutation in microsatellites are several orders of magnitude greater than for 

other DNA markers (Ellegren 2000). Somatic mutations can change allele frequencies 

at the population level (Orive 2001). O ’Connell and Ritland (2004) assert that somatic 

mutations are important in long-lived species such as trees because they increase 

mutational load and inbreeding depression, thus favouring the evolution of mating 

systems that are largely outcrossing in nature (Barrett et al 1996, Morgan 2001). But 

there has been some evidence to suggest somatic mutations can be o f active advantage 

to long-lived organisms such as forest trees (Gill et al 1995).

The Lamarckian theory of evolution is based on the assumption that some acquired 

characteristics are inherited (Cambell 1996). In the 1890’s, August Weismann recognised 

the difference between somatic and germline cells. It is now thought that for clonal and 

long-lived plants, somatic mutations are an important source o f genetic variation 

(Salomonson 1996). The genetic mosaicism hyopthesis (GMH) states that arborescent 

plants accumulate spontaneous mutations as they grow and so become genetically a 

mosaic. Genetic mosaicism predicts that intraplant heterogeneity may influence plant- 

pest interactions and explain partially how long-lived trees evolve resistance to short

lived pests (Gill et al 1995). Whitham (1981) hypothesised that foliage heterozygosity
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in trees greatly influences the interactions between the plant and its pests. Variation in 

leaf quality may increase the level of competition between pests for the better forage 

sites and concentrate pests into groups, thus exposing them to their enemies. Genotypic 

variability shapes the coevolution of clonal plants and their pests (Gill et al 1995).

The general ideas of the genetic mosaicism hypothesis can be summarised by the 

following points. 1. Mutations occur spontaneously among proliferating meristems of 

growing perennials. 2. Many of these mutations are preserved, and expand 

hierarchically among modules as the plant grows, due to the meristematic and modular 

nature of plant development. 3. Some easily observed phenotypic variations must have a 

genetic basis (broad sense heritability). 4. The genotypic configuration of the growing 

plant is altered by differential growth and the survival o f modules (ramets, branches, 

shoots etc). 5. Heritable and induced phenotypic heterogeneity affect the response of 

pests by altering the uniformity of the food source and constraining the coevolutionary 

responses of pests. The diverse array of leaves resulting from such heterozygosity 

imposes penalties on short-term, demographic variables of growth, survival and 

reproduction. In addition, each population of pest is in itself subdivided and subject to 

directional selective pressures from intraplant phenotypic heterogeneity (Gill et al 

1995).

There are several sources of evidence that support the genetic mosaicism hypothesis. 1. 

Trees are modular in construction. 2. The genetic mosaicism hypothesis fits with current 

knowledge of meristem anatomy and plant development. 3. Phenotypic variation is 

prevalent in clonal plants. 4. The existence and importance o f genetic variation in clonal 

plants is apparent in the propagation of bud sports in horticulture. 5. Fitness differentials 

are documentable among modules and often driven by local herbivory. 6. The 

genotypes of individual plants can change with age by the proliferation of different 

modules at varying rates. 7. The genetic mosaicism hypothesis gives a theoretical 

solution to the question of disparate generation times in the coevolution of long-lived 

plants and their short-lived pests. 8. The genetic mosaicism hypothesis is important in 

understanding the evolution of breeding systems of mass-flowering plants. Though the 

theory was developed for plants it may apply more broadly to many other organisms 

which live as clones or colonies, including viruses, plasmids and vertebrate animals 

such as cnidarians and bryozoans (Gill et al 1995).
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6.1.4 Somatic mutations in clonal populations and/or clonal units of large trees

Evolutionary biologists have long been troubled by the problem of defining Darwinian 

fitness in clonal plants. Development in plants and other clonal organisms is often 

hierarchical, fractal or modular. Changes in one level will influence other levels above 

and below and natural selection can be a force of evolution at any or all levels. The 

genetic mosaicism hypothesis addresses the phenomenon of genetic variants which arise 

from clones or new genetic lineages spontaneously emerging in collections of 

expanding cells, tissues, individuals or demes descended from progenitive cells by 

either mitosis or asexual reproduction. In this definition the word clone is used to 

describe for example oak trees ascending from acorns, 1,000-year-old genets of 

goldenrod (Solidago spp.) or 10,000 herbaceous ramets originating from a single seed. 

The genetic mosaicism hypothesis therefore addresses the question of whether oaks 

have genetically mosaic branches or if goldenrod genets have genetically different 

stems (Gill et al 1995).

Much plant development occurs via the repetitious multiplication of basic subunits 

called metamers, which consist of an intemode and a node bearing one or more leaves 

with associated axillary meristems into structurally equivalent modules. A large mature 

tree with its many branches is really a population of modules (Gill 1986, Watson 1986, 

White 1979). Antolin and Strobeck (1985) calculated the probability that two buds 

chosen randomly from the same tree would have different alleles as

2(n-l)mv

where m is the number of cell divisions between branching, n is the exponential rate of 

bud production and v is the somatic mutation rate. If it is assumed that m = 5‘ , n = 20 

and V = 10'  ̂ per locus per generation, the probability ranges from 2-7.6x10'^. This is 

very small, but the above example assumes the mutant genotype is selectively neutral. A 

favourable mutant genotype in a clonal unit above this theoretical range is more likely 

to prevail and this selection will increase the probability of finding mosaics (Gill et al 

1995).

Demes: a subdivision o f  a population consisting o f closely related plants, animals, or people, typically 
breeding mainly within the group.
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From these models it would seem that mutants would be difficult to detect by 

researchers or herbivores and that even highly favourable mutants will have negligible 

selective impact. Furthermore, it seems that trees are unlikely to be mosaic and if they 

are, the proportion of mutants will be very small within the unit. This applies to both 

nuclear genomes and replicating organelles such as chloroplasts because it is 

straightforward asexual cellular division (mitosis) generating cellular lineages. What 

these results highlight, however, are the conditions which might lead to greater numbers 

of mosaics. Older clonal units will have a greater probability of being mosaic because n 

and m are large. In addition, the mutation rate, v, may be larger due to senescence. 

Hence, the chance of finding mosaicism in the branches o f older trees is theoretically 

much greater than in younger trees (Gill et al 1995).

A somatic mutation that alters a physiological or biochemical mechanism can have a 

neutral, negative or positive effect on a cell's fitness (Pineda-Krch and Fagerstrom 

1999). Somatic mutations acquired by a gametophyte can be passed onto the next 

generation and potentially influence the rate of evolution. Long-lived perennials have 

somatic mutation rates 25 times higher than annuals (Gill et al 1995). The longer life 

span may result in higher mutation rates per genome per generation. However, studies 

that document the mutation rate per genome are rare (Gill et al 1995, Klekowski 1984 

and 1988). Pineda-Krch and Fagerstrom (1999) analysed the probability o f somatic 

mutations in the shoot meristem being fixed in succeeding generations o f meristems and 

found that initial cells in the shoot apical meristem can go to fixation quickly. If a 

somatic mutation occurring in a meristem is passed to a ramet (i.e. becomes chimeric) it 

could in theory lead to random drift or intraorganismal selection if the mutant cell has a 

higher fitness than the wild type. The displacement of a wild type by a mutant in a 

mitotic cell lineage could be viewed as a case of evolution as a new descendant 

individual with a different genotype has been formed Pineda-Krch and Fagerstrom 

(1999). As the genetic mosaic hypothesis assumes that mutations are transferred to the 

progeny only via sexual reproduction, genetically unique genets arise by sexual 

reproduction alone and differentiated clones merely represent fragmented growth 

Pineda-Krch and Fagerstrom (1999). However, it has been found that populations of 

obligately asexual plants have as much genetic diversity as sexually reproducing plant 

populations (Ellstrand and Roose, 1987, Widen et al 1994). Such variation is, however.
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assumed to be interclonal and it can be difficult to determine which plants have a 

common zygotic origin. Pineda-Krch and Fagerstrom (1999) maintains that somatic 

mutations could perhaps be another mechanism for evolutionary change and that the 

notion that clones are genetically identical by descent is not necessarily true.

Gill (1986) carried out a study on caper trees (Capparis odoratissima Jacq.) in which 

the number of seeds within each caper were counted to see if the number varied from 

branch to branch within a tree or from tree to tree. The study showed only small 

differences between trees or between branchlets on a single major branch but there was 

statistically significant variation between major branches within trees. The best branch 

was often twice as reproductive as the worst. As pests reproduce every year or more, 

natural selection should allow pests to overcome any defence the tree may have. If the 

tree is mosaic, then each shoot is capable o f developing a more resistant genotype. In 

the medium term, more resistant shoots will flourish until the pests adapt, in which case 

a different set of shoots will be selected (Cherfas 1985). In addition, flourishing shoots 

will produce more seed that may carry the resistant traits to the next generation. The 

implication is that if  long-lived trees are mosaics they can effectively decouple their rate 

of evolution from their generation time and thus defend themselves from rapidly 

multiplying pests. Genetic mosaicism may also produce new genetic combinations 

during self-pollination in self-compatible species (Cherfas 1985). Meristem culture 

produces a detectable mutant once in a thousand. With a single-cell culture the mutation 

rate is one in 25 (Cherfas 1985). These high rates may point to the importance of 

genetic mosaicism in natural populations (Cherfas 1985).
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6.2 Aims

This chapter aimed to investigate the presence and/or extent of somaclonal variation in 

veteran trees. Multiple leaf samples were taken from several individual veteran trees, 

both oak and ash. DNA was extracted and amplified with multiple nuclear microsatellite 

markers. The results were examined for somatic variation and any within-individual 

microsatellite variation found described and quantified. The implications of such 

variation are discussed in the context of population studies.

6.3 Materials and methods

6.3.1 Sampling and experimental design

Sampling for this study was mainly undertaken on ash veterans at Stradbally Estate, Co. 

Laois. Where possible multiple samples were taken from veterans in the course of 

fieldwork for the parentage and biogeography studies. Leaf material was collected and 

stored in silica gel until use. Successful amplifications for this study were obtained from 

all DNA samples taken from the six main F. excelsior individuals, five veteran and one 

younger mature tree (SX). In each case 13 samples were taken, three each from separate 

positions on the tree (for example fi'om branches facing north, south and east) and a 

further ten from different leaves on one branch (example a branch on the east side). In 

the case of the veteran ash S2, from Stradbally, multiple samples were taken from 

several different sides -  these were east, south, west, northeast and Northwest. Table

6.3.1 shows the trees from which multiple leaf samples were taken. Where possible, 

samples were collected from different sides and heights of the tree. In addition to the 

ash samples, successful amplifications for this study were obtained from seven Q. robur 

individuals from five populations (Table 6.3.2). The most samples for any one oak tree 

were taken from the King oak, Charleville. Twelve leaf samples were successfully 

amplified from this tree.
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Table 6.3.1 Veteran ash sampled, their locations and the number of leaf samples taken

Veteran tree ID Location Number o f  DNA samples
CL2 Charleville 13
SI Stradbally 13
S2 Stradbally 17
S5 Stradbally 13
S8 Stradbally 13
SX Stradbally 13

Table 6.3.2 Veteran oaks sampled, their locations and the number of leaf samples taken

Veteran tree ID Location Number o f  DNA samples
A6 Abbeyleix 3

A8, The Old oak Abbeyleix 2
CLKO, The King oak Charleville 12

BA5 Ballykilkavan 8
781 Crom 6
861 Crom 2

BTPl Ballytobin 3

Overall, a total of 13 individual trees had DNA from multiple leaf samples extracted 

and successfully amplified, 83 DNA samples from ash and 36 DNA samples from oak.

6.3.2 DNA extraction and amplification

All DNA leaf material was extracted using either the Doyle and Doyle (1987) CTAB 

method or Qiagen DNeasy Plant Mini Kits. See chapter 2 Materials and Methods 2.3.2 

to 2.3.5 for full protocols for DNA extraction, purification and amplification. Three 

nuclear microsatellite markers -  Femsatl4, Fem satlll and Femsatll9 were used to 

genotype the ash leaf DNA. These markers are described in Chapter 2, section 2.3.6. 

Some samples were genotyped using GSROX500 size standard, in which case the sizes 

were adjusted by three basepairs to correspond to GSROX400, which was the size 

standard used for the majority of samples. The oak DNA was amplified using the 

nuclear primers Zagl/5, Zag9 and Zag36, developed by Steinkellner et al (1997) and 

recommended by Dr Colin Kelleher (personal communication). These markers are 

described in Chapter 3 section 3.3.2. Two to four samples were included in each run to 

ensure there were no deviations in sizes due to experimental factors, in addition, 

multiple genotypes of single samples were carried out to test the stability of the 

markers.
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6.4 Results

The following tables show the alleles obtained for each locus from all DNA leaf 

extractions for ash. The results for oak are given in Appendix Section 8.6 as they were 

not complete due to poor amplification success. Blank spaces indicate unsuccessful 

amplifications. Where appropriate, figures showing the peaks detected in Genemapper 

have been included to illustrate variation or to show situations where peak selection was 

difficult or ambiguous.

Table 6.4.1 Alleles found in leaf samples taken from a veteran ash in Charleville Estate, 
Co. Offaly.

Sample ID*'^ Femsatll 9 Femsatll 1 FemsatM

CL2N 193, 195 200 167
CL2E 193, 195 200 167
CL2S3 195 200 167
CL2S4 195 167
CL2S5 183,199 203
CL2S6 195 200 167
CL2S7 195 200
CL2S8 195 200 167
CL2S9 195 200 167
CL2S10 195 200 167

Table 6.4.1 shows the results o f the ten successful amplifications from the 13 samples 

taken from a veteran ash in Charleville Estate. For most samples 195 was the single 

allele scored for Femsatll9. Two samples had a further allele, 193, one sample had two 

unique alleles, 183 and 199. These alleles are shown in Figure 6.4.1. For Femsatll 1, all 

samples bar one consisted o f the allele 200. For CL2S5 a different allele, 203, was 

scored (Figure 8.5.1 -  Appendix section 8.5). No variafion was found in Femsatl4 for 

this individual.

Sample ID: Trees were assigned letters to identify their location and each separate sam ple was 
numbered
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Figure 6.4.1 Fem satll9 alleles found in CL. The top and bottom two examples show the 
most common allele 195. The second example from the top shows the alleles 183 and 
199 which were scored for CL2S5
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Table 6.4.2 Alleles found in leaf samples taken from a veteran ash SI. This tree was 
located at Stradbally Estate, Co. Laois.

Sample ID Femsatll 9 Femsatll I FemsatM

SIN 195
SIS 147,184 195 179
SIW 195 179
S lE l 147, 189 200 188
S1E2 147, 184 195 179
S1E3 147,184 195
S1E4 147, 187 200 181
S1E5 147, 184 195 179
S1E6 147, 184 195 179
S1E7 195
S1E8 195
S1E9 147, 184 195 179
SIEIO 195 179

Table 6.4.2 shows variation in the second allele found at the Femsatll9 locus. Allele 

147 was found for each sample, but 184, 187 and 189 were found at the second locus 

(Appendix Figure 8.5.5). Allele 195 was dominant in Fem satlll but in those samples 

that varied in Femsatll9, this allele changed to 200 (Figures 6.4.2). The most common 

sample in Femsatl4 was 179, but two different alleles, 181 and 188 were also present 

(Appendix Figure 8.5.3). Further Femsatll 1, Femsatll9 and Femsatl4 alleles are shown 

in Appendix Figures 8.5.4, 8.5.5 and 8.5.6).
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Figure 6.4.2 Femsatll 1 alleles found in SI. The bottom three examples show the most 
common allele 195. The first example shows the allele 200

Table 6.4.3 Alleles found in leaf samples taken from veteran ash S2. This tree was 
located at Stradbally Estate, Co. Laois.

Sample ID Femsatll 9 Femsatll 1 FemsatM

S2S 199, 200 200
S2E 199, 200 200 200
S2W 200 200
S2N1 199, 200 200 200
S2N2 199, 200 200
S2N3 199, 200
S2N4 199, 200 200 200
S2N5 199, 200 200 200
S2N7 199, 200 185,200 185,200
S2N8 199, 200 200 200
S2N9 199, 200 200 200
S2N10 199, 200 200 200
2NE1 200
2NE5 200 200 200
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There was very little variation found in the Stradbally veteran S2 (Table 6.4.3). All 

Femsatll9 alleles were either 199 or 200. All FemsatM and Femsatll 1 alleles were 200 

except for S2N7 which had two alleles assigned, 185 and 200. The height of allele 185 

for Femsatll 1 is around 1,000 and comparable to other allele heights at the same locus. 

However the Femsatl4 alleles for this sample are weaker, at under 1,000, but still 

comparable to the heights of alleles for different samples (see Figures 6.4.3 and 8.4.7).

Figure 6.4.3 Femsatl4 alleles found in S2. The bottom three examples show the most 
common allele 200. The first example shows the alleles for S2N7 -  allele 200, and 
possibly a second allele at 185
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Table 6.4.4 Alleles found in leaf samples taken from veteran ash S5. This tree was 
located at Stradbally Estate, Co. Laois.

Sample ID Femsatll9 Femsatll 1 FemsatM

S5N 184 187,191 173
S5S 187,191 173
S5W 184 187, 191 173
S5E1 186,200 190, 192 168
S5E2 184, 191 187, 191 173
S5E3 184,191 187,191 173
S5E4 184, 191 187,191 173
S5E5 184,191 187, 191 173
S5E6 184,191 187,191 173
S5E7 184,191 187, 191 173
S5E8 184,191 187, 191 173
S5E9 184,191 187, 191 173
S5E10 184, 191 187,191 173

All allele results for veteran ash S5 were the same except for sample S5E1 which varied 

at all loci (See Figures 6.4.4, 8.4.8 and 8.4.9). The sizing of 191 was difficult due to a 

strong signal from a peak at 190, but after carefully comparing all results for this sample 

it was decided that 191 was the true peak.
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Figure 6.4.4 Femsat4 alleles found in S5. The first three examples show the most 
common alleles 173. The last example shows the allele 168

Table 6.4.5 Alleles found in leaf samples taken from veteran ash SB. This tree was 
located at Stradbally Estate, Co. Laois.

Sample ID FemsatU9 Fem satll 1 FemsatM

S8N 188,193 200 167
S8E 188, 193 200
S8SE 200
S8W 188, 193 200 167
S8SI 188,193 200 167
S8S2 188, 193 200 167
S8S3 188,193 200 167
S8S4 188, 193 200 167
S8S5 188,193 200 167
S8S6 194,197 202 165,175
S8S7 167
S8S8 196, 197 200
S8S9 200
S8SI0 200 167
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The most common Femsatll9 alleles for S8 were 188 and 193. Two samples varied for 

both alleles at this locus, S8S6 and S8S8 (See Figures 8.4.10 and 8.4.11). All Femsatll 

alleles were 200 except for sample S8S6 which was scored at 202 (Figure 8.4.12). The 

most common Femsatl4 allele was 167. Sample S8S6 had a first allele of 165 and a 

second allele at 175 (See Figure 8.4.13).

Table 6.4.6 Alleles found in leaf samples taken from mature ash SX. This tree was 
located at Stradbally Estate, Co. Laois.

Sample ID Femsatll 9 Femsatll 1 FemsatM

SXE 184,196 187, 189 167
SXSl 184,196 187 167
SXS5 194,206 198, 200 163, 177
SXS6 184,196 187, 189 167
SXS8 184, 196 190, 192 167
SXS9 184,196 187, 189 167

SXW 184, 196 187 166, 188
SXS2 184, 196 187 166, 188
SXS3 184,196 187,189 166, 188
SXS4 184,196 187,189 166, 188
SXS5 184,196 187, 189 166, 188
SXS7 187 166, 188
SXSIO 184,196 187 166, 188

Femsatll9 alleles 184 and 196 were found for all samples (Table 8.3.14) except SXS5 

which had alleles 194 and 206 (Figure 6.4.13). For Femsatll 1 alleles 187 and 189 were 

standard. Sample SXS5 again varied with alleles 198 and 200, while sample SXS8 

varied at this locus with alleles 190 and 192 (Figure 8.4.15). SXS5 was also the only 

sample that varied at the Femsatl4 locus (Figure 8.4.16).
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The following table (Table 6.4.7) summarises the results for ash samples and shows the 

relative percentages of variation between loci and over all loci for each individual tree. 

Percentages of variation for Femsatll9, which was the most varied locus, ranged 

between 0 and 25%. For Fem satlll the percentage variations ranged between 7.6 and 

15.4%. For Femsatl4 percentages of variation ranged between 0 and 15.4%. The most 

varied tree was SIN with a percentage variation of 17.6%. The least varied was S2S 

with a percentage variation of 5.7%.

Table 6.4.7 A summary of the results. This includes numbers and percentages of alleles 
which varied per locus and over all loci

Tree
ID

No o f  
leaves

Fem satll9  
No. o f  
samples with 
varied alleles

Fem satll 1 
No. o f  samples 
which had 
varied alleles

Femsatl4 
No. o f  
samples 
which had 
varied  
alleles

No. o f  
samples 
which 
varied p er  
total no. o f  
samples

Total % 
variation  
over the 
three 
alleles

CL2 10 1 in 10 1 in 9 0 in 8 2 in 27 1A%
(10%) (11.1%) (0%)

SI 13 2 in 8 2 in 13 2 in 9 6 in 30 20%
(25%) (15.4%) (22.2%)

S2S 14 0 in 12 1 in 13 1 in 10 2 in 35 5.7%
(0%) (7.6%) (10%)

S5N 13 1 in 12 1 in 13 1 in 13 3 in 38 7.9%
(8.3%) (7.7%) (7.7%)

S8N 14 2 in 10 1 in 13 1 in 10 4 in 33 12.1%
(20%) (7.7%) (10%)

sx 13 1 in 12 2 in 13 1 in 13 4 in 38 10.5%
(8.3%) (15.4%) (7.7%)

Table 6.4.8 Number of leaves sampled and the number of overall amplifications
compared to the percentage variation found

No. o f  leaf 

samples

Total % variation No. o f  samples which 

amplified

Total % 

variation

10 7.4% 27 7.4%

13 20% 30 20%

13 7.9% 33 12.1%

13 10.5% 35 5.7%

14 5.7% 38 7.9%

14 12.1% 38 10.5%
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Table 6.4.8 shows that there was no correlation between the number of leaf samples and 

the percentage o f variation found. For example, of the three individuals of which 13 leaf 

samples were taken, the percentage variation ranged from 7.9 to 20%. Nor did the 

number of samples which amplified have any significant bearing on the total percentage 

variation. The least varied individual, with 5.7% variation, had 35 successful 

amplifications while the most varied individual with 20% had 30 successful 

amplifications.

Table 6.4.9 Comparisons between percentage variations in each allele

Loci No o f  successful 

genotypes

No o f  alleles varying 

from  the norm

Percentage variation

Femsatll9 64 8 12.5%

Femsatll 1 74 8 10.81%

Femsatl4 63 6 9.52%

Fem satlll was the most successful allele in terms of amplifications with 74 samples, 

while Femsatl4 was the poorest with 63. However the most varying allele was 

Femsatll9 at 12.5% (Table 6.4.9).

The following tables show results of control experiments in which three individual 

samples were genotyped multiple times to test the uniformity and reliability o f the 

markers used. Samples were chosen for which sufficient DNA remained for multiple 

genotyping. Genotyping was carried out on the ABI Prism™ 3130x1 Genetic Analyser 

in the molecular lab of the Botany department in Trinity with GSROX500. Fifteen 

repeat genotyping reactions were carried out for each sample, and samples were found 

to be uniform across loci for successful results of all genotyped samples (Table 6.4.10, 

6.4.11,6.4.12).
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Table 6.4.10 Results of multiple genotyping of S1E6

Sample ID Femsatll9 F em satlll FemsatM

S1E6 146.86, 183.05 195.01 178.36
S1E6 146.96, 183.05 195.01 178.35
S1E6 146.95, 182.94 195.07 178.36
S1E6 146.97, 182.12 195.07 178.37
S1E6 146.89, 183.02 195.07 178.37
S1E6 146.95, 183.01 195.06 178.37
S1E6 146.95, 183.05 195.12 178.47
S1E6 146.98, 183.02 195.18 178.25
S1E6 146.95, 183.05 195.01 178.37
S1E6 146.97, 183.01 195.02 178.35
S1E6 146.94, 183.05 194.9 178.37
S1E6 195.07 178.47
S1E6 194.96 178.38

Table 6.4.11 Soma controls run of sample CL2N

Sample ID Femsatll9 Fem satlll FemsatM

CL2N 192.32 200.18 166.18
CL2N 192.32 200.22 166.18
CL2N 192.32 200.32 166.23
CL2N 192.29 200.22 166.19
CL2N 192.38 200.15 166.19
CL2N 192.38 200.18 166.28
CL2N 192.27 200.21 166.23
CL2N 192.4 200.32 166.25
CL2N 192.4 166.1
CL2N 166.24
CL2N 166.16
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Table 6.4.12 Soma controls run of Stradbally sample 21

Sample ID FemsatM Femsatlll Femsatll9

193 178.36 195.01 146.86, 183.05
194 178.35 195.01 146.96,183.05
195 178.36 195.07 146.95, 182.94
196 178.37 195.07 146.97, 182.12
197 178.37 195.07 146.89, 183.02
198 178.37 195.06 146.95, 183.01
199 178.47 195.12 146.95, 183.05
201 178.25 195.18 146.98, 183.02
202 178.37 195.01 146.95, 183.05
203 178.35 195.02 146.97, 183.01
204 178.37 194.9 146.94, 183.05
205 178.47 195.07 146.94, 182.97
206 178.38 194.96 146.96, 183.05
241 178.23 146.87, 183.01
248 178.26
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6.5 Discussion

6.5.1 Somatic variation in veteran trees

Variation was found in each of the trees sampled, in most cases across loci for the same 

samples. For example, the Charleville ash had variation in one sample in Femsatll 1 and 

Femsatll9, but Femsatl4 was uniform for all samples (Table 6.4.1). Stradbally ash SI 

was uniform in all samples except S lE l and S1E4, which varied in each of the three 

loci, while Stradbally S2 only varied in one sample in Femsatll 1 and Femsatll9.

In general, microsatellite loci are accepted as being highly reproducible and reliable 

(Rahman and Rajora 2001, Fourre et al 1997, Barret et al 1997). However, further 

studies may be useful to determine if variation caused by chemical factors during 

amplification reactions and genotyping may occur among the same samples genotyped 

multiple times, particularly in the case of multiplexed markers. Though Dzialuk et al 

(2005) tested multiplexed microsatellites for oak, including those of this study (Zag9 

and Zag36) and found the technique to have high genetic resolution.

The percentage of allelic variation within individual leaf samples of veteran ash overall in 

this study was found to be between 5.7% and 17.6% (Table 6.4.7). Table 6.5.1 shows 

that Fem satll9 picked up slightly more variation than Femsatll 1, and that Femsatl4 

picked up the least amount of variation.

Table 6.5.1 Relative percentages of somatic variation found for each marker

Loci Total no. o f  samples Total no. o f variants Percentage

Femsatll 9 64 1 10.9%

Femsatll 1 74 8 10.8%

Femsatl4 68 6 8.8%

Varying rates of success in the use of genetic markers have been reported in other 

studies. Rahman and Rajora (2001) studied somaclonal variation in ten microsatellite
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markers in micropropagated plantlets o f Populus tremuloides Michx. They found DNA 

variation in just two loci. For one of the loci (PTR5), variation was detected in one out 

of 13 plantlets, while another locus (PTR2) varied in one out of 4 plantlets (Rahman and 

Rajora 2001). Fourre et al (1997) subcultivated clones of four Norway spruce over 

several years and found several phenotypic traits emerged including part albino mature 

embryos or immature embryos with diffuse organisation. However, despite the 

occurrence of phenotypic variation, no somaclonal variation was detected with RAPD 

analysis. Indeed, it has been suggested in several studies that microsatellites are the 

most useful markers in the detection of such variation. The strong reproducibility and 

sensitivity of microsatellite markers make them very suitable for detecting somatic 

variation, unlike for example RAPD which has been found to have problems with 

reproducibility (Rahman and Rajora 2001) and has been found to be poor at detecting 

somatic variation (Fourre et al 1997, Heinze 1993, Isabel et al 1993). Microsatellites are 

also considered more reliable than RAPD due to their gene specificity and higher 

resolution (Barret et al 1997).

Barret et al (1997) used nine RAPD and three microsatellite primers to characterise 

leaves collected from oak seedlings from eight cultivar groups as well as leaves taken 

from different shoots (crown, epicormic and micropropagated) of a 150-year old oak 

{Q. petraea). The RAPD markers were sufficient to discriminate between seedling 

cultivars but not to distinguish among sports. Likewise, RAPD results were uniform for 

each of the samples taken from the mature oak. The microsatellite markers (AG 16, 

A G l/2 and AGl/5) were applied to the same DNA samples and again, the results were 

uniform (Barret et al 1997). A similar study carried out by Palombi and Damiano 

(2002) compared RAPD and SSR markers in detecting genetic variation in kiwifruit 

(Actinidia deliciosa A. Chev) and found that only SSR markers were able to detect 

genetic variation. In the oak results of this study (Appendix 8.6) most samples had zero 

variation. And overall variation ranged between zero and 100%. These results were not 

considered to be reliable due to poor quality amplifications and lower rates o f success 

leading to fewer samples being included in the study.

Ally et al (2008) attempted to use clone size as a proxy for clone age in populations of 

Populus tremuloides (Michx.) by using the number of somatic mutations as a proxy for
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age and comparing clone size to the number of accumulated mutations at 14 

microsatellite loci. The study sampled 871 trees of Populus tremuloides from two 

populations, one in Riske Creek, British Columbia, the other in Red Rock, Waterton 

Lakes National Park, Alberta, Canada. Twenty four somatic mutations were detected in 

715 ramets in Riske Creek, while five somatic mutations were detected in 147 ramets in 

Red Rock. The study found that several patches o f Populus tremuloides consisted of a 

central dominant clone, with other genotypes found at the edge of a patch (Ally et al 

2008). The distance between pairs of ramets, in metres, were related to the number of 

cell divisions separating them, thus the rate of somatic mutations per locus per cell 

division were calculated to be 1.8x10"^ (Riske Creek) and 2.9x10'^ (Red Rock). No 

relationship was found between clone age and clone size, this is because clone size can 

be restricted by physical or biotic interactions, such as the rocky terrain of the montane 

habitat of Red Rock (Ally et al (2008). Similarly, Mock et al (2008) studied clonal 

populations of Populus tremuloides in two populations, Swan Flats and Fish Lake, 

Utah, America. The study found 189 distinct genets in 812 ramets sampled in Swan 

Flats, and 60 genets in 319 ramets sampled in Fish Lake. None of the pairs of loci in 

either study area showed evidence of genotypic disequilibrium^® and most (all in Swan 

Flats, and all but two in Fish Lake) were in Hardy Weinberg Equilibrium. They 

concluded that genets that were spatially clustered were not closely related and that 

sexual reproduction, though rare and episodic, is a more important contributor to 

standing variation in the populations studied than somatic mutation (Mock et al 2008).

6.5.2 Somatic variation in natural plant populations

The markers used to detect somatic variation in this study were presumed to be neutral. 

Favourable and detrimental mutants occur in natural plant populations and selection 

may operate at different levels within individual plants and overall populations 

(Salomonson 1996, Lewontin 1970).

Senn et al (1992) studied the effect of neutral and favourable mutants during the growth 

of mountain birch (Betula pubescens Ehrh. spp. Tortuosa Lebed.) in Northern Finland 

by recording variation in leaf morphology and phenology over two summers and then

Genotypic/Linkage disequilibrium: The non-random association o f  two or more loci, not necessarily on 
the same chromosome
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testing the impact of leaf-variation by using herbivore performance as a proxy indicator 

of tree quality. They found that there is a high phenotypic diversity in mountain birch 

and that larger leaf sizes corresponded to higher food quality for insects (Senn et al 

1992). Although this study was not concerned with somatic mutation, it does give a 

simple example as to how phenotypic variation can influence plant fitness. What 

remains unknown is the extent to which somatic mutations might contribute to standing 

genetic variation in populations and confer fitness to certain individuals. For example, it 

might aid the plant by causing phenotypic changes that deter herbivores or confer some 

other advantage (Antolin and Strobeck 1985). Morphological variations resulting from 

somaclonal variation have been studied widely in fruit trees and crop species and can 

lead to variation in phenotypic traits such as flower colour, plant height and disease 

resistance (Tremblay et al 1999).

According to O’Connell and Ritland (2004) “genotypic mosaics within an individual 

have important implications for plant defence strategies and plant evolution”. Somatic 

mutations can increase heterozygosity by two or three orders of magnitude in small 

populations because, according to Pineda-Krch and Fagerstrom (1999), somatic and 

gametic mutation rates are approximately equivalent. However given the much larger 

number of cell divisions within meristematic tissue, the contribution of somatic 

mutations to the standing variation may be greater than gametic mutations. Salomonson 

(1996) discusses the influence of intra-plant variation and the role of plant modules in 

the phenotypic expression of somatic variation and makes the interesting argument that 

sexual reproduction actually reduces genetic diversity by preventing somatic mutations 

from being disseminated to offspring. At the same time, Salomonson (1996) asserts that 

genomic changes which have taken place in the cells might be retained within the cell 

lineage that leads to gamete production and that such somatic changes might be a source 

of genetic variation in plant populations.

Phenotypic evidence exists for the regulation of herbivory in long-lived plants and the 

view that somatic mutations may be important has stemmed from three observations 1) 

some branches on trees obviously differ from others, 2) tree populations contain large 

levels of both genetic and phenotypic diversity and 3) insect herbivores do not do 

equally well on all branches (Antolin and Strobeck 1985, Whitham 1981). However,
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these effects may be also due to differential gene regulation within the plant body (Dr 

Gerry Douglas, personal communication).

6.5.3 Problems which occur in microsatellite assignment

An issue which must be addressed in relation to this study and in the wider context is 

the erroneous detection of variation in microsatellite markers. Problems with 

amplifications during this study made peak assignment of microsatellites difficult in 

many cases and impossible in some. An optimisation of reactions and run conditions 

must be achieved to ensure high quality results and minimise the need for reruns. Poor, 

or non-specific, amplification of microsatellite regions is one of the most common 

problems in the use of these markers. Efficient primer design and robust universal 

reaction conditions have helped to minimise these problems. However, the occurrence 

of artefacts, such as non-templated 3’ A nucleotide additions (Plus A additions). Plus A 

additions are the result of incomplete A nucleotide additions, which both increase the 

complexity of the peak pattern and makes more difficult the recognition of the true 

peak^'.

Another source o f error may occur if alleles are automatically binned (Amos et al 

2007). In large studies such as those involved in human populations, allele size 

distributions are well documented and fragments can be compared against databases of 

expected lengths. This cannot be done in most studies on nonhuman populations where 

reference standards are unavailable. Therefore alleles are often ‘binned’ automatically 

by programs such as Genemapper which groups alleles into categories according to 

their lengths. Binning works well on the whole but is not infallible. Ginot et al (1996) 

reported an error rate of ~5% in binning by the program Genotyper, over 816 alleles in 

12 loci applied to 38 samples. Amos et al (2007) states that the majority of studies 

reporting on the quantity of binning errors are carried out in the field of human genetics. 

There are two implications in this. Firstly, the results of these studies may not reach the 

wider molecular research areas and secondly, as human genetics systems are 

particularly well optimised, any studies in binning errors may underestimate the

http://www3.appliedbiosystems.com/sup/giysearch/results.htm
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problem (Amos et al 2007). Most problems therefore arise due to lack o f awarenes that 

binning may not be reliable in all cases or a lack of time available to spend manually 

rechecking. Post-hoc scrutiny should be an integral part of the whole allele calling 

process (Amos et al 2007). In the present study, the problem of errors in manual binning 

were overcome by careful manual scrutiny and sizing. In addition, repeat samples were 

included in each run.
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6.6 Conclusion

The percentage of allelic variation within individuals of veteran ash overall in this study 

was found to be between 5.7% and 17.6%. Femsatll9 picked up slightly more variation 

than Fem satlll, the least was found in FemsatW. Gill et al (1995) state that finding 

variation at a single locus is highly improbable. However results in this study suggest at 

least a one or two in ten chance o f finding variation at each locus, though further data is 

needed to determine whether this is due to somatic mutation or experimental error one 

might expect with the markers used. In addition, care must be taken when sizing alleles 

for population studies as erroneous sizing may occur due to non-templated 3’ DNA and 

Plus A additions. Careful scrutiny is needed, particularly in the case of automatically 

binned microsatellite peaks.

For long-lived plants, somatic mutations are an important source of genetic variation 

(Salomonson 1996). This is because, unlike animals, plants are stationary and cannot 

avoid environmental stresses. Therefore, ‘genotypic mosaics within an individual have 

important implications for plant defense strategies and plant evolution” (Kovalchuk et 

al 2000). Somatic mutations may play a role in increasing variability within long-lived 

trees, by contributing to variation within individual trees, and influencing population 

diversity by conferring fitness advantages to individuals. Veteran trees are considered to 

have important conservation value. In order to maximise the preservation of genetic 

diversity present in veteran trees, it is recommended that multiple grafts be made from 

individual trees, in particular any somatic variation which is evident as bud sports. In 

addition, by taking seeds from different locations on an individual tree, the chance that 

different genotypes will be sampled is increased.

Further study focusing on the possible link between somatic variation and increased 

resistance to herbivory would be extremely interesting. Future study could perhaps 

focus on finding somatic variants in those branches that have different rates of herbivore 

pressure. In addition, it would be worthwhile to investigate the extent to which somatic 

variants may be contributing to future generations by adventitious roots or shoots, and 

thus investigate the contribution of somatic variation to overall population diversity.
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Chapter 7 

General discussion and conclusions

7.1 Introduction

The genetic diversity of oak and ash in Ireland has been influenced historically by a 

combination o f strong environmental factors and human intervention. Both species went 

through phases of contraction during Quaternary cold phases, and expansion northwards 

during warm phases. The colonisation process created successive population genetic 

bottlenecks, leading to a loss of genetic diversity in cold-intolerant northern populations. 

It is probable that both species underwent strong selection, resulting in founder effects 

and a loss of variation, as they colonised areas that were already occupied by other 

species (Heuertz et al 2004a). Ireland had already been colonised by at least 80 plant 

taxa, including Salix herbacea, by the time oak and ash arrived (Mitchell & Ryan 2003). 

Superimposed upon these environmental influences are the effects of 9,000 years of 

human activities. Ever since Neolithic farmers arrived in Ireland there has been 

exploitation of woodland resources - from woodland clearance for agriculture to the 

harvesting of trees for timber -  and unfortunately most wildwood in Ireland had already 

disappeared by the end of the Bronze Age.

Using pollen data from peatland sites across Ireland, Cole and Mitchell (2003) found 

that over the last 1,200 years there has been a reduction in woodland that has coincided 

with increased anthropogenic activity. Tree pollen dominates the pollen record until 

about AD 1700; after which there is an increase in agricultural indicators such as 

Plantago lanceolata L. and members of the Poaceae. Cole and Mitchell (2003) note a 

significant decrease in Corylus-tyTpt pollen around 1750 and an increase of forest 

exploitation which is evident from decreasing Quercus, Betula, Alnus and Fraxinus 

pollen.

The population of Ireland rose by a huge amount during this time - trebling in less than 

AD: Anno Domini
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70 years by 5.5 million between 1777 and 1841. Decreasing tree cover is attributed to 

increasing land clearance to cater for this rise (Cole and Mitchell 2003). The potato had 

become a field crop by the mid-1770s and a staple food for the majority of the 

population. At the same time Cromwellian rule saw Irish woods exploited by plantation 

settlers. Between 1540 and 1800 timber was harvested to build ships and houses and 

large amounts of charcoal were needed in the iron works industries (Cole and Mitchell 

2003). The Corylus-Xy\)C decline coincided with a loss in regional differences. The 

conclusion was that intense land use leads to a greater regional uniformity. In addition, 

the impact of human activity on the Irish landscape over the last 1,200 years has been 

greater than any impact caused by climatic effects such as the ‘Mediaeval Warm 

Period’, which occurred in Britain between 1150 and 1300, or the 'Little Ice Age', which 

lasted in Britain from approximately 1550-1700 (Cole and Mitchell 2003).

Today only 8% of Irish land is natural forest (Lefort et al 1999). But human 

management practices have promoted the survival of very ancient trees. While wattle- 

work and its associated woodmanship remained important only up to Anglo-Saxon 

times, the tradition of woodland pasture, which dates to the Neolithic period, (Rackham 

1994) has left a remaining legacy in the coppiced and pollarded trees of woodland 

pastures such as those of Crom Estate, Co. Fermanagh, and Stradbally Estate, Co. Laois.

The aims of this project were to provide data on the genetic variation of veteran oak and 

ash on three different scales of study. Firstly, the biogeography of veteran oak and ash 

were examined by sampling trees from across Ireland and genotyping with chloroplast 

and nuclear microsatellites. Secondly, parentage analyses were carried out for both oak 

and ash at two different sites. For ash this was a woodland pasture surrounded by 

naturally regenerating ash woodland, and for oak this was a native Q. robur woodland of 

mixed ages. Thirdly, the genetic integrity of veteran trees was examined by investigating 

somatic mutations in nuclear microsatellite regions.
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7.2 An overview of the findings

7.2.1 An overview and discussion of the ash biogeography results

Less chloroplast variation was detected among veteran ash in this study than in 

Harboume et al (2005). Of five CPFRAX2 alleles previously detected in ash, three were 

found in this study. Two out of five CPFRAX5 alleles were found and only two out of 

13 CPFRAX6 alleles were found (results section 2.4.2). Similar patterns in the relative 

frequencies of these alleles were found between the two studies (Table 2.4.5) and 365 

(CPFRAX6) and 156 (CPFRAX2) were found to be dominant in both this study and 

Harboume et al (2005). When CPFRAX5 and CPFRAX6 were combined to designate 

haplotypes, it was found that only five out of a possible 15 haplotypes were detected 

in veteran tress (Table 2.4.7). Haplotype 1 was the most frequent in both studies. 

AMOVA results indicate that for chloroplast DNA, 57% of the variation is partitioned 

within populations, while 43% is partitioned among populations (Table 2.4.9). Fewer 

nuclear alleles were found for all loci in the present study than in Harboume et al (2005), 

though this may be a reflection on the different sample sizes rather than a lack of 

variation in veteran trees (Table 7.2.1).

Table 7.2.1 A comparison of allele number in this study and Harboume et al (2005)

Locus Present study Harboume et al 
(2005)

FemsatM 27 38
Femsatll 1 20 34
Femsatll9 18 34
Sample No. 59 80

Low levels of population structuring were found with nuclear SSRs, with only 4% of 

variation partitioned among populations, with 40% among-individual within groups and 

56% within-individual relative to total (Table 2.4.13). Low levels of heterozygosity 

were indicated by positive Fjs and Fix values (Table 2.4.7). In addition, higher levels of 

inbreeding were found in veteran ash than in other studies (Table 2.5.4) perhaps a
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throwback to the founder effects caused by successive genetic bottlenecks that may 

have occurred in the original colonisers or more recent human deforestation. Overall, 

there has been no evidence from this study to suggest that veteran ash trees contain 

more diversity or represent an expanded or unique gene pool to natural populations.

7.2.2 An overview and discussion of the oak biogeographv results

Six chloroplast microsatellites were found to be monomorphic in veteran oak (Table 

3.4.1). Genotyping with three nuclear microsatellites revealed that numbers of alleles 

and the numbers of homozygotes were similar to Kelleher et al (2001) (Table 7.2.2). 

Zagl/5 had more alleles specific to Q. robur (nine) than Q. petraea (two) or both 

(seven). In Zag36 and Zag9 more alleles were common than exclusive, seven and nine 

respectively. Five Zag36 alleles were found only in Q.robur and six found only in Q. 

petraea. Zag9 was the least differentiated in terms of species with 12 alleles common to 

both, only three alleles possibly confined to Q. robur and just one allele only found only 

in Q. petraea (Table 3.4.4). Little population structuring was found by either parsimony 

or neighbour-joining analyses (Results section 3.4.3). UPGMA analysis divided 

populations into two large groups, which were further divided into five subgroups. 

However, very little biogeographical pattern could be discerned.

Table 7.2.2 A comparison of allele numbers and homozygotes between the present 
study and Kelleher et al (2001)

Locus Allele numbers 
Present study 

(n = 117)

Allele numbers 
Kelleher et al 

(n = 97)

Homozygotes 
present study 

(n = 117)

Homozygotes 
Kelleher et al 

(n = 97)
Zagl/5 24 21 13 21
Zag36 25 26 39 15
Zag9 17 15 15 15

While for oak, the three nuclear primers were highly variable and allele numbers found in 

this study match closely with the numbers of alleles reported by Kelleher et al (2001), 

levels of allelic richness were much more varied in the natural populations studied by 

Kelleher et al (2001) than in the veterans, and average gene diversities in the present 

study were slightly lower overall, though total heterozygosity of loci across all
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populations in Kelleher et al (2001) to the total heterozygosities of the veteran trees in 

the present study were very similar for each locus, suggesting little difference in this 

respect to genetic diversity between veteran trees and populations of natural woodland 

in Ireland (Table 3.4.7).

Very little differentiation between Q. robur and Q. petraea were found to exist in the 

veterans of this study (Results section 3.4.4) or the populations of Kelleher et al (2001). 

Kelleher et al (2001) reported Q. petraea to be more diverse than Q. robur in Ireland. 

However, in this study Q. robur had a higher allelic richness; probably due to its greater 

sample number. It has been suggested in previous studies that higher diversity in Q. 

petraea is due to higher levels of outcrossing (Mariette et al 2001) and the preferential 

hybridisation of Q. petraea with Q. robur, leading to a relative enrichment of the 

former’s diversity (Petit et al 2003). While populations with a large proportion of Q. 

petraea grouped together in the large UPGMA analysis, results of the AMOVA showed 

that only 2% of the nuclear SSR variation could be partitioned among species. Thus 

these data indicate that there is little molecular evidence to separate the two species 

despite clear differences in their morphology; a conclusion also reached by Kelleher et al 

(2001). Overall, it seems there is more edaphic than molecular separation between the 

two species, with Q. petraea dominating in more upland areas, on acidic and sandy soils 

and Q. robur dominating on lower altitudes and soils with a high clay component 

(Bacillieri et al 1994a). However, microsatellite markers are neutral, and as such, may 

reflect genetic drift more than adaptive variation (Reed and Frankham 2001). It may be 

the case that Q. robur and Q. petraea species are in the process of either converging or 

diverging and that over time their species status will become more or less distinct 

(Kelleher et al 2001).
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7,3 The breeding biology of veteran oak and ash

7.3.1 An overview and discussion of the ash parentage results

Three chloroplast microsatellites were found to be monomorphic at the site (Table 

4.4.1). The three nuclear microsatellites were highly variable, with between 19 and 29 

alleles per locus. Fourteen alleles were only found in offspring and ten alleles were 

common to parents and offspring. An excess of heterozygotes was found at the site 

with mean Fis and Fix values of -0.1326 and -0.0882 respectively. The AMOVA 

showed little differentiation between different age cohorts (73% was within-individual 

variation, Fst 0.013), suggesting variation in the older trees is being passed to younger 

generations (Table 4.4.8). In the paternity analysis four out of 15 seeds from the parent 

veteran tree VI were assigned paternity with statistical confidence; while no seeds from 

veteran trees 2, 8 and 9 were assigned with strict confidence. Two samples were 

assigned equally to two possible fathers, while one was assigned equally to three 

possible fathers (Table 4.4.13). The parent pair (sexes unknown) analysis was more 

successful with ten young trees being assigned parents, and two more being equally 

assigned to more than two.

The results of the ash paternity assignments (to seeds) and parentage assignments (to 

young trees) suggested that the most successful pollen donor was a mostly-female 

veteran hermaphrodite, with the second most successful individual being a 

hermaphrodite of equal male and female composition. However, it could not be asserted 

that veterans outcompete younger mature trees in pollen donation, as the proportion of 

veteran candidate parents was greater than mature candidate parents. High pollen 

fecundity is needed in male plants to support androdioecy in partially-selfing 

populations. Fraxinus excelsior hermaphrodites are both male-fertile and self

compatible (Morand-Prieur et al 2003). However, male pollen fecundity must be at least 

double that of hermaphrodites as fewer ovules are available for outcrossing 

(Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1978). It has not been conclusively found that males 

outcompete hermaphrodites in pollen donation at this site, though, in the parentage
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analysis of leaf DNA, the pure male veteran was more successful than any of the 

hermaphrodite trees.

7.3.2 An overview and discussion of the oak parentage results

The three microsatellites were moderately variable at the Ballytobin site, having between 

nine and 14 alleles per locus (Table 5.4.1). All samples at the site were heterozygous 

(Table 5.5.4). Trees were separated into four age classes -  seedlings, saplings, mature 

and veteran -  and an AMOVA revealed no differentiation between these age cohorts 

(Table 5.4.6). In the parentage analysis, thirteen offspring were assigned to two parents 

with significance, thirteen to just one parent with significance and fifteen samples 

remained unassigned. The range of distances between parent pairs, i.e. the pollination 

distance, was between 22m and over 90 meters, with seven out of the twelve parent 

pairs being within 50m of each other (Table 5.4.10). Most matches between offspring 

and their nearest (seed) parents were in the mid ranges (29-39m). Over half (54%) of 

offspring were within 40m of their maternal parent. With the remaining 46% being 

between 40 and 80m away.

O f the 24 parent trees sampled in the Ballytobin oak stand, 15 were assigned as a parent 

to at least one offspring tree. O f these 15, four were veteran (21%). The three most 

successful trees were mature trees, therefore it was not possible to assert that veteran 

trees have greater fecundity than younger mature trees but it does show that they are 

reproductively active. It has been suggested by Aldrich et al (2005) that cohorts o f the 

largest-size oaks in old-growth forest carry novel genetic variation that has not been 

passed into smaller size classes. However, this does not appear to be the case at the 

Ballytobin site, given the lack o f differentiation between different age cohorts and the 

apparent success of veterans in contributing genes to younger generations.
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7.3.3 Gene flow in natural populations

Long-distance gene flow is a potential source of genetic variation in species such as ash 

and oak, which are anemophilous, and which have weak reproductive isolation 

(Valbuena-Carabana et al 2005). O f the 26 seeds tested from ash trees in this study, 

only nine were assigned paternity with significance from candidate parents within the 

stand. This may be an indication of long-distance pollen dispersal from outside the site. 

Paternity analyses often show up high proportions of individuals that have no potential 

father within the study population. This is indicative o f strong long-distance wind- 

mediated pollen dispersal (Vassiliades et al 2002, Streiff et al 1999). Pollen movement 

can occur over large distances in oak. However, studies have shown that local breeding 

pools are generally dominated by a few trees; perhaps four or five individuals (Sork et al 

2002). The implication is that random drift may be more important in oak populations 

than was previously believed (Aldrich et al 2005).

However, differences in the sites being studied, in particular the density of the stands, 

perhaps explain in part the differences in pollen dispersal distances. In the present study 

much longer pollen-flow distances were found for ash than for oak (The average 

pollination distance for ash was 172m (Table 4.4.14) and 47.8m for oak (Table 5.4.10)), 

this may be de to the open-plan wood-pasture nature of the Stradbally site, in contrast to 

the denser woodland of the Ballytobin site. Likewise, Vassiliades et al (2002) in their 

study of Phillyrea angustifolia L. found that a large number of seeds were sired by 

pollen outside the stand. Their study site, in the south of the Carmague region of France, 

was situated on a sandy bar between two shallow lagoons in what they describe as an 

open and windy landscape (Vassiliades et al 2002). On the other hand Sork et al (2002), 

in their study of valley oaks (Quercus lobata Nee), found that breeding pools were 

dominated by a small number of individuals and that pollen flow was highly localised. 

Interestingly, their study was carried out on a site situated on the valley floor and 

surrounding hill slopes of a shallow basin - the Figueroa Canyon in California, America, 

and the authors anticipated that the open spacing would allow for extensive pollen 

movement (Sork et al 2002). The site studied by Aldrich et al (2005) is described in 

Parker et al (1985) and is an old growth forest in Midwest America called the Davis-
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Purdue Research Forest, in East-Central Indiana, containing amongst others Ulmus 

americana L., Acer sacchamm Marsh., Q. rubra L., U. americana L., Q. alba L., Q. 

macrocarpa Michx. Parker et al (1985) states that disturbance, grazing and elm disease 

have strongly influenced its structure and composition. The dominance of relatively few 

individuals may be due to the history of removing the biggest trees since European 

settlements, leaving fewer trees as acom sources. Once the remaining medium and 

large-sized trees senesced, even fewer remained to contribute genes to the preceding 

generations, resulting in population bottlenecks. At the same time the intrusion of 

maples {Acer spp.) into the understory is one of the most important factors contributing 

to the decline of oak, which has seedlings that are less shade tolerant than maple (Parker 

et al 1985, Aldrich et al 2005). Similar to Aldrich et al (2005), the site studied by Sork 

et al (2002) had experienced a 20% reduction in overstory tree density since 1944 due 

to cultivation. In contrast, Streiff et al (1999) carried out their study in a much more 

dense mixed woodland of Q. robur and Q. petraea in northwest France (Petit Chamie), 

however, similar to the results of Vassiliades et al (2002), they found that a large 

number of seedlings (657 out of 984) had no identifiable paternal parent within the 

5.76ha study area. These different studies highlight the complex influences various 

factors can have on pollen flow, such as site situation and management practices. 

According to Handel (1983) factors beside density, such as canopy configuration, the 

spatial arrangement of individuals and population isolation are all important in pollen 

dynamics.

The distances between offspring and parent trees in the oak stand of this study were no 

less than 21m. It is unknown whether this is due to seedlings being unable to estabUsh 

under the shaded canopies of large mature and veteran trees, or that seeds are being 

dispersed by animals or birds, or a combination of both. It is generally thought that seed 

movement is more restricted than pollen movement (Dutech et al 2003). Dow and 

Ashley (1996) found that saplings often occur in dense clusters around the maternal 

plant and Valbuena-Carabana et al (2005) reported that the average seed dispersal 

distances were only 42m for Q. petraea and 14m for Q. pyrenaica, in the present study 

the average seed dispersal distance was 45.76m.
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Light availability is critical to sapling survival. Dow and Ashley (1996) found that most 

seedlings in clusters around their maternal plants die. Valbuena-Carabana et al (2005) 

found a low number of saplings growing near to their maternal trees. Only 4% (2/49) of 

Q. petraea saplings and none (0/33) of Q. pyrenaica were found below the crown 

(within 6m) of the maternal tree. But they attributed this to a low level of gravity- 

mediated seed dispersal and a greater dispersal over longer distances by birds, animals, 

gravity or other factors.

7.4 An overview and discussion of the somatic variation results

Within-individual allelic variation was found in each o f the three nuclear markers for ash. 

Eight out o f 64 samples varied in Femsatll9 (12.5%), eight out of 74 samples varied in 

Femsatll 1 (10.81%) and six out of 63 samples varied in Femsatl4 (9.52%) (Table 6.4.9). 

Evidence from agriculture and horticulture suggests that somatic mutations may occur at 

high frequencies and mutated branches can be maintained on long-lived trees for some 

time. Differential production on genotypes may be encouraged by selective herbivory 

and thus new variation may be conserved within individual trees (Antolin and Strobeck 

1985). In addition, large trees such as oak may carry up to 100,000 meristems so even 

with mutations of one in 10,000 meristems the likelihood is that some branches will be 

distinct genetically (Cherfas 1985). But according to theoretical models, genetic 

mosaicism should be rare (approx. 5%) and genetic variation in clonal units should be 

difficult to detect (Gill et al 1995). It has been theorised that older clonal units will have 

a greater probability of being mosaic because n (the exponential rate of bud production) 

and m (the number of cell divisions) are large (See section 6.1). In addition, v (the 

somatic mutation rate) may be larger due to senescence. Hence, the chance of finding 

mosaicism in the branches of older trees may be greater than in younger trees (Gill et al 

1995).
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7.5 Veteran trees in context and the conservation of genetic resources

While it is difficult to estimate with certainty the ages of veteran trees, this study 

included many of the oldest trees in the country. It has been estimated for example, that 

the old oak in Abbeyleix (girth 7.73m) is ca. 530-630 years old (Kelly and Fuller 1988). 

Ring counts on old oaks on Park Hill in Abbeyleix estimate them to be from AD 1700- 

1720 (Kelly and Fuller 1988). Historical records of Crom estate are poor but the oldest 

oaks appear to be 400-600 years old (Ian McCurley, personal communication). An oil 

painting from 1760 depicts a park-like landscape with tall individual trees and dense 

woodland.

Static ex situ conservation consists of the preservation of seeds, pollen and the parts of 

plants, or whole plants, in freezer or field banks. Its main aim is the safeguarding of 

genetic resources, by the propagation of trees, or the pr eservation of genetic material. 

This type of conservation is called static because the material preserved does not lead to 

new diversity as it is not involved in the processes of genetic recombination or natural 

selection. This approach is used when a genetic resource is under threat in its natural 

environment, or when a collection is desired for further research or breeding (Collin et 

al 2004). The choice o f trees to sample for conservation will depend on the objectives 

of the conservation group (Collin et al 2004). Enthusiasts of a tree type, in this case 

veterans, will choose trees remarkable for their great age, size, beauty and character. It 

could be argued that preserving the genotype o f a tree that has reached old age and large 

dimensions is safe guarding a genotype that has withstood the test of selection for a very 

long time and for many different environmental and biotic factors, however most of the 

veteran trees of the present study were sampled on Estates on open woodland pasture, 

such as Stradbally, Laois and Crom , Fermanagh, and, as such, were cultivated and 

cared for. There are very few veteran trees in natural woodlands such as in Killamey 

National Park, which suggests that older trees are outcompeted in natural woodlands 

and senesce long before they reach great size or age. At the same time the genetic 

mosaic hypothesis would perhaps indicate that very old trees did not initially have 

unique genotypes with adaptive advantages or genes for longevity - but that any tree 

may accrue mutations during the course of its life that may or may not give it an 

adaptive advantage and prolong it's lifespan.
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Rarity and the level of endangerment are the most important considerations in choosing 

a sampling strategy for any type of conservation. Sampling at geographic level should 

give a good representation of the ecological diversity in the area of concern (Collin et al 

2004). The conservation of tree populations in situ in natural stands aims at preserving 

the long-term adaptation potential of the species. Natural stands can be promoted by 

habitat restoration or silviculture and because the trees are growing and reproducing in a 

naturally changing environment, they will be subject to natural selection (Collin et al 

2004). Many of the stands from which trees were sampled in this study are being 

managed in such a way as to promote natural regeneration, for example in Abbeyleix 

and Ballytobin estates, where areas have been fenced off to prevent grazing. During this 

project oak and ash grafts were conserved ex situ in Teagasc Research Centre, Kinsealy, 

and will be conserved in parks and arboreta or returned to the owners who provided the 

original cuttings. In this way the genetic pool of diversity contained in our native 

veteran trees is being conserved. Ultimately, the criteria used for sampling for 

conservation in situ must be chosen with as much information as possible on the genetic 

structure of the local resource (Collin et al 2004).
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7.6 Conclusion

Lower levels of genetic diversity are present in veteran oak and ash scattered across the 

country than in general populations. Veteran trees may be the remnants of the 

descendants of trees that originally colonised Ireland, and may therefore be more 

genetically depauperate than younger generations that have acquired genetic diversity 

subsequently, perhaps by the planting of foreign seed stock. Strong gene flow through 

long-distance pollen and seed dispersal have led to low levels of population structuring 

among oak and ash in Ireland. It is not known when the most intense period of 

deforestation occurred in the past. However, Cole and Mitchell (2003) used pollen data 

to show a general decline over the last 1,200 years in Ireland and in particular a 

dramatic decline in Corylus-\yx)Q pollen around 1750AD at all their study sites that 

coincided with this intense land use. Many o f the veteran trees would have already been 

mature at this time but woodland populations would have been undergoing considerable 

fragmentation and population genetic bottlenecks. It might at first seem surprising that 

veteran trees are not more diverse than a similar geographical range of young trees 

sampled today, but the data suggest that a population bottleneck could have occurred 

long before the loss of Corylus-iy^c vegetation c. AD 1750.

No significant differences were found between the two oak species, despite general 

trends showing Q. petm ea  to be more variable. It remains unclear as to whether the 

species are differentiating or if it is a reunion of two distinct species. Somatic variation 

exists in veteran trees but as neutral markers were used, it remains unknown what effect, 

if any, such variation may have on individuals or populations.

7.7 Recommendations for further study

For the maintenance of genetic diversity in Ireland it is recommended that repopulations 

of native forests should be with trees from already existing younger populations which 

contain greater genetic diversity. As several studies now exist on the biogeography o f 

oak and ash across the whole island future studies should focus on finer-scale genetic 

structure within native woodland. There are many complex factors involved in gene 

flow, seed dispersal and natural woodland regeneration and further studies at the
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woodland population level would be welcome. Future parentage studies should be 

carried out with larger microsatellite arrays to increase the resolving power. For ash, a 

more in-depth look at the relative breeding fitness of hermaphrodites to pure males or 

females would be interesting, particularly if it examines why either of the sexes might 

have an advantage.

For oak, it is recommended that further parentage studies be carried during masting 

years and in mixed woodland. Studies on the fine-scale genetic structure of native 

oakwoods may throw interesting light in terms of species distinction and future studies 

which take into account local soil types, the influence of aspect, woodland density and 

other edaphic factors on a more fine scale would also be interesting. In addition, studies 

on the natural regeneration of seedlings in different woodland conditions, and taking 

into account such factors as distance to maternal tree, might be useful.

Very few studies have been done on the extent o f somatic variation in natural 

populations. While this study went some way to showing how much somatic variation 

there may be in an individual tree, future studies concentrating on the outward 

phenological indications of such variation would be interesting in terms of determining 

how much advantage it might be to an individual, and if such conferred advantage 

might influence evolution. In addition the question remains as to how the detection of 

somatic variants might skew the results of a given population analysis -  this might be an 

interesting intellectual undertaking for future consideration.
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8.0 Appendix

Appendix 8.1 Details of veteran oak trees o f which herbarium specimens were made.

Table 8.1 Identification and location of oak trees of which herbarium specimens were 
made

Site Tree ID Species status
Crom, Co. Fermanagh 785 hybrid with extreme Q. robur morphology

787 hybrid with extreme Q. robur morphology
829 hybrid tending towards Q. petraea
851 Q. robur
852 hybrid tending towards Q. petraea
854 hybrid
855 hybrid with extreme Q. petraea morphology

Killamey, Co. Kerry RI2 hybrid with extreme Q. petraea morphology
Ballytobin, Co. Kilkermy BTPL hybrid with extreme Q. robur morphology

BTl hybrid
BT3 hybrid with extreme Q. robur morphology
BT2 hybrid with extreme Q. robur morphology
BT4 hybrid with extreme Q. robur morphology
BTP2 hybrid tending towards Q. petraea
BTPl hybrid tending towards Q. petraea

St Johns Wood, Co.
Roscommon SJl hybrid

SJ2 hybrid with extreme Q. robur morphology
SJ5 hybrid tending towards Q. petraea
SJ4 hybrid tending towards Q. petraea

Emo Court, Co. Laois Emo 1 Hybrid
Emo2 hybrid with extreme Q. robur morphology
Emo3 hybrid with extreme Q. robur morphology
Emo5 hybrid
Emo6 hybrid with extreme Q. petraea morphology

Shanawoneen, Co. Galway 3 Q. petraea
5 Q. petraea
6 Q. petraea
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Appendix 8.2 Numbers and codes for all oak individuals in the biogeographv dataset

Table 8.2 Numbers and codes of individual oak samples in the dataset

Site Number/Code
Annsgrove, Co. Cork 11
Co. Louth 21
Charleville, Co. Offaly 41

42 
44 
58
63
64
65
66 
73 
72

Birr Castle, Co. Offaly 152
Cappercullen Deerpark, Co. Limerick 158
Callan, Co. Kilkenny 160
Co. Carlow 204

206
207
208

Abbeyleix, Co. Laois AINS
AISES
A lW

A2
A6NE
A8W
AOO

AOOSl
AP2

AIES
50
55
57

Emo Court, Laois EM2
EM5
EM6

12
13
15

Mountshannon, Co. Clare 6
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Table 8.2 Continued

Site Number/Code
Co. Killamey D1

D2
03
D4
D5
D6
D7
D8
17
LF

Ballytobin, Co. Kilkenny B
B41pp
B42pp
B43pp
B44pp

B45_lpp
B80pp
B82pp

Ballykilkavan, Co. Laois Ba
BA2
BA3
BA4

BA6 1
Bd

BTPlpp
BTpp
CBS

CX829
Leixlip, Co. Kildare LXl

LX2
LX3
LX4
LX5
LX7
LX9
R ll
R12

CX829
Lucan Demesne, Co. Dublin LDl
St John’s Wood, Co. Tipperary SJ2

SJ3
SJ4
SJ5
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Table 8.2 continued

Site Number/Code
Crom Estate, Co. Fermanagh 783

781
516
787
788
851
852
853
854
856
861

861.3
870

205A
CX829

Shanawoneen, Co. Galway SH2
SH3
SH4
SH5
SH6
SH8

Stradbally Estate, Co. Laois SOI
2

Glenloy, Scotland GL
Castlecool, Northern Ireland 9

71
Abercom Estate, Co. Tyrone 75
Doneraile Demesne, Co. Cork DDl
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Appendix 8.3 The complete list of species recorded at the Ballvtobin site

Table 8.3 Ballvtobin species list

Ballytobin oakwood species list_____________

Lonicera periclymenum  L. (Honeysuckle) 
Primula vulgaris Huds. (Primrose)
Carya glabra Mill, (pignut)
Brachypodium spp.
Ilex aquifolium L. (Holly)
Rubus fruticosus L. (Brambles)
Crataegus monogyna Jacq. (Hawthorn)
Iris pseudacorus L. (Yellow flag) 
Hyacinthoides non-scriptus L. (Bluebell)
Carex sylvatica Huds. (Woodland sedge) 
Geranium robertianum L. (Herb-robert)
Luzula sylvatica Huds. (Wood-rush)
Arum maculatum L. (Lords and Ladies) 
Asplenium scolarpendium L. (Hearts tongue) 
Galium aparine L. (Cleavers)
Antheriscus sylvestris L. (Cow-parsley) 
Heracleum mantegazzianum Somm. And 
Lev.(Giant hog weed)
Geum rivale L. (Water avens)
Phalaris arundinacea L. (Reed canarygrass 
Ranunculus repens L. (Creeping buttercup 
Fraxinus excelsior L. (Common ash 
Carex pendula Huds. (Drooping sedge 
Poa trivialis L. (Rough bluegrass)
Geum urbanum L. (Wood avens)
Stachys palustris L. (Woundwort)
Vicia cracca L. (Milk vetch)
Epilobium angustifolium L. (Rose-bay-willow- 
herb)
Salix capria L. (Pussy willow)
Acerpseudoplantus L. (Sycamore)
Corylus avellana L. (Hazel)
Allium ursinum L. (Wood garlic)
Ajuga reptans L. (Bugle)
Lysimachia nemorum L. (Yellow pimpernel) 
Scrophularia spp L. (Figwort)
Orchid spp. (Helleborine)__________________
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Appendix 8.4 Complete table o f non-significant results for the oak parent-pair fsexes
unknown) analysis

Table 8.4 Non-significant parentage assignment in parent-pair (sexes unknown) analysis

Offspring
ID

First 
candidate 
parent ID

Pair LOD 
score

Second 
candidate 
parent ID

Pair LOD 
score

Trio LOD 
score

B14 B57pp 1.69E+00 B70pp 7.78E-01 3.16E+00
B14 B57pp 1.69E+00 B76pp 7.78E-01 3.16E+00
B14 B57pp 1.69E+00 B82ppa 7.78E-01 3.16E+00
815 B65ppa 1.13E+00 B70pp 1.56E+00 2.34E+00
B15 B70pp 1.56E+00 B84 1.13E+00 2.34E+00
B15 B69pp 1.13E+00 B70pp 1.56E+00 2.34E+00
B19 B41pp 1.09E+00 B87 1.09E-f-00 2.06E+00
B19 B69pp 1.09E+00 B87 1.09E+00 2.06E+00
B19 B41pp 1.09E+00 B69pp 1.09E+00 2.06E+00
B2 B45_lpp 1.29E+00 B80pp 1.29E+00 2.58E+00
B2 B41pp 6.83E-01 B45_lpp 1.29E-1-00 1.89E+00
B2 B69pp 6.83E-01 B80pp 1.29E+00 1.89E+00
B2 B80pp 1.29E+00 B87 6.83E-01 1.89E+00
B2 B41pp 6.83E-01 B80pp 1.29E+00 1.89E+00
B2 B45_lpp 1.29E+00 B87 6.83E-01 1.89E+00
B2 B45_lpp 1.29E+00 B69pp 6.83E-01 1.89E+00
B22 B50pp 8.82E-01 B65ppa 1.31E+00 2.88E4-00
B22 B80pp 7.09E-01 BTP3pp l.llE-f-00 2.51E+00
B22 B57pp 5.12E-01 B65ppa 1.31E+00 2.51E+00
B22 B44pp 7.09E-01 BTP3pp l.llE+00 2.51E+00
B22 B73 l.llE+00 B80pp 7.09E-01 2.51E+00
B22 B38 5.12E-01 B65ppa 1.31E-I-00 2.51E+00
B22 B44pp 7.09E-01 B73 l.llE+00 2.51E+00
B25 B49pp 8.27E-01 B82ppa 1.60E+00 3.00E+00
B25 B66ppb -2.54E-01 B82ppa 1.60E+00 2.31E+00
B25 B69pp -2.54E-01 B82ppa 1.60E+00 2.31E+00
B25 B49pp 8.27E-01 B70pp 5.23E-01 2.31E+00
B25 B57pp -2.54E-01 B82ppa 1.60E4-00 2.31E+00
B26 BTP2pp -2.54E-01 BTP3pp l.llE-f-00 1.54E+00
B26 B65ppa l.llE+00 B69pp -2.54E-01 1.54E+00
B26 B45_lpp -2.54E-01 BTP3pp l.llE-t-00 1.54E+00
B26 B73 l.llE+00 B82ppb -2.54E-01 1.54E+00
B26 B45_lpp -2.54E-01 B73 l.llE+00 1.54E+00
B26 B49pp -2.54E-01 B73 l.llE+00 1.54E+00
B26 B38 -2.54E-01 B65ppa l.llE+00 1.54E+00
B26 B57pp -2.54E-01 B73 l.llE-l-00 1.54E+00
B26 B65ppa l.llE+00 B66ppb -2.54E-01 1.54E+00
B26 B64pp -2.54E-01 B73 l.llE+00 1.54E-I-00
B26 B69pp -2.54E-01 BTP3pp l.llE-t-00 1.54E+00
B26 B66ppb -2.54E-01 B73 l.llE+00 1.54E+00
B26 B69pp -2.54E-01 B73 l.llE+00 1.54E+00
B26 B70pp -2.54E-01 B73 l.llE-l-00 1.54E+00
B26 B57pp -2.54E-01 B65ppa l.llE-l-00 1.54E+00
B26 B65ppa l.llE+00 B70pp -2.54E-01 1.54E+00
B26 B64pp -2.54E-01 B65ppa l.llE+00 1.54E+00
B26 B38 -2.54E-01 BTP3pp l.llE+00 1.54E+00
B26 B73 l.llE+00 BTP2pp -2.54E-01 1.54E+00
B26 B65ppa l.llE+00 B84 -2.54E-01 1.54E+00
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B4 B50pp -3.92E+00 B64pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B42pp O.OOE+00 B49pp -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B44pp -3.92E+00 BTPlpp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B38 O.OOE+00 B63pp -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B38 O.OOE+00 B65ppa -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B43pp O.OOE+00 B70pp -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B38 O.OOE+00 BSOpp -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B63pp -3.92E+00 B64pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B73 O.OOE+00 B76pp -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B42pp O.OOE+00 B87 -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B44pp -3.92E+00 B84 O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B76pp -3.92E+00 BTP3PP O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B42pp O.OOE+00 B80pp -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B43pp O.OOE+00 B80pp -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B64pp O.OOE+00 B6Sppa -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B44pp -3.92E+00 BTP2pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B38 O.OOE+00 B66ppb -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B82ppb -3.92E+00 BTPlpp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
64 B41pp -3.92E+00 B73 O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B38 O.OOE+00 B41pp -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B57pp -3.92E+00 BTP2PP O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B63pp -3.92E+00 BTP2pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B73 O.OOE+00 B87 -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B65ppa -3.92Ef00 BTP2pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B49pp -3.92E+00 B73 O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B73 O.OOE+00 BSOpp -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B64pp O.OOE+00 B66ppb -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B43pp O.OOE+00 B6Sppa -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B38 O.OOE+00 B82ppa -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B38 O.OOE+00 B44pp -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B41pp -3.92E+00 BTPlpp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B42pp O.OOE+00 B44pp -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B43pp O.OOE+00 B44pp -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B49pp -3.92E+00 B84 O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B49pp -3.92E+00 BTPlpp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B41pp -3.92E+00 B64pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B43pp O.OOE+00 B45_lpp -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B64pp O.OOE+00 B82ppa -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B63pp -3.92E+00 BTPlpp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B64pp O.OOE+00 B69pp -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B65ppa -3.92E+00 BTPlpp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B45_lpp -3.92E+00 BTP3pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 B69pp -3.92E+00 BTPlpp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B38 O.OOE+00 B70pp -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B64pp O.OOE+00 B76pp -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B76pp -3.92E+00 BTPlpp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 BSOpp -3.92E+00 BTPlpp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B82ppa -3.92E+00 BTPlpp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B66ppb -3.92E+00 BTP3pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B42pp O.OOE+00 BSOpp -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B87 -3.92E+00 BTPlpp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B43pp O.OOE+00 B87 -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B38 O.OOE+00 BSOpp -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B41pp -3.92E+00 BTP2pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B82ppa -3.92E+00 BTP3pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B38 O.OOE+00 BS7pp -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 BSOpp -3.92E+00 BTPlpp O.OOE+OO -3.92E+00



B4 845_lpp -3 .92E+00 BTP2pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 843pp O.OOE+00 B57pp -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 850pp -3.92E+00 BTP2pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 843pp O.OOE+00 B66ppb -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
84 869pp -3.92E+00 884 O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 873 O.OOE+00 B82ppb -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
84 844pp -3.92E+00 873 O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 873 O.OOE+00 B82ppa -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
84 869pp -3.92E+00 BTP2pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 857pp -3.92E+00 873 O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 884 O.OOE+00 887 -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
84 841pp -3.92E+00 B84 O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 865ppa -3 .92E+00 873 O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 866ppb -3.92E+00 873 O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 869pp -3.92E+00 873 O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 845_lpp -3 .92E+00 884 O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 843pp O.OOE+00 869pp -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
84 845_lpp -3 .92E+00 8TPlpp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 850pp -3.92E+00 884 O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 857pp -3.92E+00 884 O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 857pp -3.92E+00 BTPlpp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 844pp -3.92E+00 B64pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 845_lpp -3 .92E+00 B64pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 844pp -3.92E+00 BTP3pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 843pp O.OOE+00 B82ppb -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
84 849pp -3.92E+00 BTP3pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 850pp -3.92E+00 8TP3pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 876pp -3.92E+00 B84 O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 863pp -3.92E+00 8TP3pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 882ppb -3.92E+00 884 O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 865ppa -3 .92E+00 BTP3pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 838 O.OOE+00 B82ppb -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
84 869pp -3.92E+00 BTP3pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 870pp -3.92E+00 BTP3pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 882ppa -3.92E+00 8TP2pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 843pp O.OOE+00 B82ppa -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
84 880pp -3.92E+00 BTP3pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 887 -3.92E+00 BTP2pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 882ppb -3.92E+00 BTP3pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 838 O.OOE+00 B76pp -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
84 887 -3 .92E+00 BTP3pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 864pp O.OOE+00 887 -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
84 B42pp O.OOE+00 B66ppb -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
84 866ppb -3.92E+00 884 O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 882ppa -3 .92E+00 884 O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 870pp -3.92E+00 B84 O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 857pp -3.92E+00 B64pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 876pp -3.92E+00 BTP2pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 866ppb -3.92E+00 BTP2pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 857pp -3.92E+00 BTP3pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 870pp -3.92E+00 BTP2pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 B43pp O.OOE+00 B63pp -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
84 865ppa -3.92E+00 884 O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 838 O.OOE+00 869pp -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
84 870pp -3.92E+00 873 O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 882ppb -3.92E+00 8TP2pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
84 880pp -3.92E+00 884 O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
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B4 B38 O.OOE+00 B87 -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B63pp -3.92E+00 B84 O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B43pp O.OOE+00 B76pp -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B49pp -3.92E+00 BTP2pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B42pp O.OOE+00 B82ppb -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B42pp O.OOE+00 B69pp -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B63pp -3.92E+00 B73 O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B70pp -3.92E+00 BTPlpp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B42pp O.OOE+00 B65ppa -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B41pp -3.92E+00 BTP3pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B80pp -3.92E+00 BTP2pp O.OOE+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B64pp O.OOE+00 B82ppb -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B4 B42pp O.OOE+00 B76pp -3.92E+00 -3.92E+00
B48 B66ppb O.OOE+00 B82ppb 9.99E-01 1.68E+00
B48 B69pp O.OOE+00 B82ppb 9.99E-01 1.68E+00
B48 B69pp O.OOE+00 B82ppa 9.99E-01 1.68E+00
B48 B63pp O.OOE+00 B82ppa 9.99E-01 1.68E+00
B48 B76pp O.OOE+00 B82ppb 9.99E-01 1.68E+00
B48 B76pp O.OOE+00 B82ppa 9.99E-01 1.68E+00
B48 B82ppa 9.99E-01 B87 O.OOE+00 1.68E+00
B48 B82ppb 9.99E-01 B87 O.OOE+00 1.68E+00
B48 B41pp O.OOE+00 B82ppa 9.99E-01 1.68E+00
B48 B41pp O.OOE+00 B82ppb 9.99E-01 1.68E+00
B48 B57pp O.OOE + 00 B82ppa 9.99E-01 1.58E+00
B48 B66ppb O.OOE+00 B82ppa 9.99E-01 1.68E+00
B48 B49pp O.OOE+00 B82ppb 9.99E-01 1.68E+00
B48 B49pp O.OOE+00 B82ppa 9.99E-01 1.68E+00
B48 B50pp O.OOE+00 B82ppa 9.99E-01 1.68E+00
B48 B63pp O.OOE+00 B82ppb 9.99E-01 1.68E+00
B48 B65ppa O.OOE+00 B82ppa 9.99E-01 1.68E+00
B48 B65ppa O.OOE+00 B82ppb 9.99E-01 1.68E+00
B48 B57pp O.OOE+00 B82ppb 9.99E-01 1.68E+00
B48 B50pp O.OOE+00 B82ppb 9.99E-01 1.68E+00
B55 B49pp 4.26E-01 B73 5.12E-01 1.62E+00
B55 B41pp 5.12E-01 BTPlpp 5.18E-01 1.03E+00
B55 B73 5.12E-01 BTPlpp 5.18E-01 1.03E+00
B58 B45_lpp 5.18E-01 B50pp 9.78E-01 1.21E+00
B58 B44pp 5.18E-01 B50pp 9.78E-01 1.21E+00
B58 B50pp 9.78E-01 B80pp 5.18E-01 1.21E+00
B59 BBOpp 1.88E+00 B87 7.09E-01 3.15E+00
B59 B65ppa 7.09E-01 B80pp 1.88E+00 3.15E+00
B59 B69pp 7.09E-01 B80pp 1.88E+00 3.15E+00
B60 B76pp 1.15E+00 B82ppa 7.78E-01 1.47E+00
B60 B70pp 7.78E-01 B76pp 1.15E+00 1.47E+00
B86 B63pp 7.68E-01 B80pp 7.68E-01 1.52E+00
B86 B44pp 1.97E-01 B80pp 7.68E-01 8.38E-01
B86 B65ppa 1.97E-01 B80pp 7.68E-01 8.38E-01
B86 B43pp 1.97E-01 B80pp 7.68E-01 8.38E-01
B86 B44pp 1.97E-01 B63pp 7.68E-01 8.38E-01
B86 B63pp 7.68E-01 B87 1.97E-01 8.38E-01
B86 B43pp 1.97E-01 B63pp 7.68E-01 8.38E-01
B86 B63pp 7.68E-01 B65ppa 1.97E-01 8.38E-01
B86 B63pp 7.68E-01 B69pp 1.97E-01 8.38E-01
B86 B69pp 1.97E-01 B80pp 7.68E-01 8.38E-01
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Appendix 8.5 Futher figures illustrating possible somatic variation in nuclear 
microsatellites in ash-leaf samples

Figure 8.5.1 Femsatll 1 alleles found in CL. The top example shows the most common 
allele 200. The second example shows the allele 203 which was scored for CL2S5. 
These samples were genotyped with GSROX400 and therefore are marked as being 200 
and 197 respectively
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Figure 8.5.2 Femsatl9 alleles found in SI. The top two and bottom examples show the 
most common allele combination of 147,184. The third example shows the alleles for 
Sl El .  Allele 147 is present but other peaks make selection o f the second peak difficult. 
There is a convincing peak at 155 and closer to 184 at 189
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Figure 8.5.3 Femsatl4 alleles found in SI. The top two examples show the most 
common allele 179. The third example from the top shows allele 188
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Figure 8.5.4 Femsatll 1 alleles found in S I . The top two and bottom examples show the 
most common allele 195. The third example from the top shows allele 200 which was 
scored for S 1E 1 which also may have had a second peak, though this was unscored due 
to its ambiguity

Figure 8.5.5 Femsatl4 alleles found in SI. The top and bottom two examples show the 
most common allele 179. The second example from the top shows allele 181
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Figure 8.5.6 Femsatll9 alleles found in SI. The bottom three examples show the most 
common allele combination of 147,184. The first example shows the alleles 147 and 
187 which was scored for S1E4

P « L ______________

■ K jA

JM

Figure 8.5.7 Femsatll 1 alleles found in S2. The bottom three examples show the most 
common allele 200. The first example shows the allele 200 for S2N7, with a second 
allele at 185
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Figure 8.5.8 Femsatll9 alleles found in S5. The first three examples show the most 
common alleles 184 and 191. The last example shows the alleles for S2N7 (196 and 
200)

K

Figure 8.5.9 Fem satll alleles found in S5. The first three examples show the most 
common alleles 187 and 191. The last example shows alleles 190 and 192
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Figure 8.5.10 Femsatl9 alleles found in S8. The first and last examples show the most 
common alleles 188 and 193. The middle example shows the alleles 196 and 197 which 
were partially overlapping

Figure 8.5.11 Femsatl9 alleles found in S8. The first three examples show the most 
common alleles 188 and 193. The last example shows the alleles 194 and 197
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Figure 8.5.12 Femsatl 1 alleles found in S8. The first two and last examples shows the 
most common allele 200. The third example shows the allele 202
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Figure 8.5.13 Femsat4 alleles found in S8. The first three examples show the most 
common allele 167. The third example shows alleles 165 and 175
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Figure 8.5.14 Femsatl9 alleles found in SX. The first three and last examples show the 
most common alleles 184 and 196. The third example shows alleles 194 and 206
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Figure 8.5.15 Femsatl 1 alleles found in SX. The first and third examples show the most 
common alleles 187 and 189. The second and fourth example shows alleles 198 and 200 
of sample SXS5 and alleles 190 and 192 o f sample SXS8
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Figure 8.5.16 Femsat4 alleles found in SX. The first, third and fourth examples show 
the most common alleles 167. The second example shows alleles 163 and 177 of sample 
SXS5
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Appendix 8.6 Complete results of possible somatic variation detected in oak-leaf 
samples with three nuclear microsatellites

The following tables show the alleles obtained for each locus from all DNA leaf 

extractions from oak veterans in the study. As with the ash results, blank spaces indicate 

unsuccessful amplifications and figures showing the peaks detected in Genemapper 

have been included to illustrate variation or to show situations where peak selection was 

difficult or ambiguous.

Table 8.6.1 Alleles found in leaf samples taken from two veteran oaks (ID 6, The old 
oak, and ID 8) at Abbeyleix Estate, Co. Laois. Possible somaclonal variants are 
highlighted in bold

Sample ID Zagl/5 Zag9 Zag 3 6

6: The old oak 149, 165 189, 194 211
6SE 183,194 209
6S 149, 164 185 215
8S 196 212
8N 190 221,223

For the old oak, assignment of alleles for Zagl/5 was made difficult due to stutter peaks. 

It remains unclear as to whether allele 164 and 165 are different alleles. The two alleles 

were binned separately by Genemapper but more samples would be needed to see if 

there is a continuum in sizes from 164.12 to 165.04. Each leaf sample gave a different 

result for Zag9 bar that allele 194 was common to 6 an 6SE. Figure 8.6.1 shows the 

different alleles found at this locus, 189, 183 and 185. Three different alleles were 

scored for Zag36, however there were also many background peaks in these samples 

(Figure 8.6.2).

There were no successful amplifications for Zagl/5 for veteran tree 8. Zag 9 gave two 

different alleles while two different results were also found for Zag36, however, there 

were many background peaks and some signals were quite weak, see Figures 8.6.3 and 

8.6.4.
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Figure 8.6.1 Zag9 alleles found in the old oak for each of the three leaf samples

«

Figure 8.6.2 Zag36 alleles found in the old oak. Alleles scored were 211, 209 and 215
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Figure 8.6.3 Zagl/5 (unscored), Zag9 (allele 190) and Zag36 (alleles 221 and 223) 
alleles found in veteran oak 8N sample 624

Figure 8.6.4 Zagl/5 (unscored), Zag9 (possible allele at 196) and Zag36 (possible allele 
at 212) alleles found in veteran oak 8S sample 602
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Table 8.6.2 Alleles found in leaf samples taken from the King Oak, Charleville Estate, 
Co. Offaly

Sample ID Zagl/5 Zag9 Zag36

KOS 164 188,194 215,221
KOW 188,194 215
KONl 164 188, 194 215,221
K0N2 164 188, 194 215,221
KON3 164 188,194 215,221
K0N4 188, 194 215,221
K0N5 164 188, 194 215,221
K0N6 188, 194 215,221
K0N7 164 188, 194 215,221
K0N8 188, 194 215,221
K0N9 188, 194 215,221
KONIO 188, 194 215,221

Table 8.6.2 shows that no variation was found in any loci applied to The King Oak leaf 

samples. Amplifications for Zag9 and Zag36 were successful in most cases, however 

only half of the Zagl/5 amplifications were successful.

Table 8.6.3 Alleles found in leaf samples taken from a veteran oak at Ballykilkavan 
Estate, Co. Laois

Sample ID ZagI/5 Zag9 Zag36

BASE 190 209,217
BASN3 159,167 190,196 209,217
BA5N5 159, 167 190, 209,217
BA5N6 159, 167 190,196 209,217
BA5N7 159,167 190,196 209,217
BA5W 190, 196 209,217

No variation was found in the oak veteran BAS sampled at Ballykilkavan Estate, Co. 

Laois (Table 8.6.3). In addition, it was suggested that two trees were planted together in 

the same spot to produce this two-stemmed tree (i.e. block-planted) or that there had 

been a fudion of two separate trees into a single trunk. Given the complete lack of 

variation, somaclonal or otherwise, it is concluded that this is one individual tree.
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Table 8.6.4 Alleles found in leaf samples taken from two veteran oaks at Crom Estate, 
Co. Fermanagh

Sample ID Zagl/5 Zag9 Zag36

Tree 1
781 166 183,189 221
781E 183
781N 183
781S 166 183
Tree 2
861 164, 167 190, 196 209,213
861.3 164,167 190, 196 209, 213

No variation was found in the two oak veterans sampled at Crom Estate, Co. 

Fermanagh. Results for tree 781 were poor and further sampling may reveal somaclonal 

variation. It was thought that tree may 861 have been block planted and therefore a 

fusion of two or more individuals. There was no variation found in the two results for 

this tree but again, further sampling may reveal variation.

Table 8.6.5 Alleles found in leaf samples taken a veteran oaks at Ballytobin Estate, Co. 
Kilkenny. Possible somaclonal variants are highlighted in bold

Sample ID ZagI/5 Zag9 Zag36

BTP2 186, 194 209
BTP3 186 217

The final tree to be sampled for this study was a veteran oak at Ballytobin Estate, Co. 

Kilkenny. None of the Zagl/5 amplifications were successful for this tree, however 

results were obtained for two Zag9 and Zag36 amplifications and differing results were 

obtained for Zag36 (Figure 8.6.5).
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Figure 8.6.5 Zag36 alleles for veteran oak BT at Ballytobin Estate.

Table 8.6.6 A summary of the results for oak including numbers and percentages of 
alleles which varied per locus and over all loci

Tree
ID

No o f  
leaves

Zagl/5
No. o f  samples 
which had 
varied alleles

Zag9
No. o f  samples 
which had 
varied alleles

Zag36
No. o f  samples 
which had 
varied alleles

No. o f  
samples 
which 
varied per 
total no. o f  
samples

Total % 
variation 
over the 
three 
alleles

6 3 2 in 2 (100%) 3 in 3 (100%) 3 in 3 (100%) 8 in 8 100%
8 2 - 2 in 2 (100%) 2 in 2 (100%) 4 in 4 100%
KON 12 0 in 6 (0%) Oin 12(0%) Oin 12(0%) 0 in 30 0%
BAS 6 0 in 4 (0%) 0 in 6 (0%) 0 in 6 (0%) 0 in 16 0%
781 4 0 in 2 (0%) 0 in 4 (0%) - Oin 7 0%
861 2 0 in 1 (0%) 0 in 2 (0%) 0 in 2 (0%) 0 in 6 0%
BTP 2 - 0 in 2 (0%) 2 in 2 (100%) 2 in 4 50%
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The results for oak are much different to those of ash. In those trees which had the 

highest number of leaf samples taken (KON, BAS and 781) there was no variation 

found at any of the loci. The 100% percentage variations of trees 6 and 8 may be more a 

result of poor amplifications than actual somatic variation. Overall, zero variation was 

found in the majority of oak trees, which may reflect the lower sampling rates and 

differences in the success o f amplifications.

Table 8.6.7 Number of oak leaves sampled per tree and the number o f overall 
amplifications compared to the percentage variation found

No. o f  

samples

lea f Total % variation No. o f  samples which 

amplified

Total

variation

%

2 100% 4 S0%

2 0% 4 100%

2 S0% 6 0%

3 100% 1 0%

4 0% 8 100%

6 0% 16 0%

12 0% 30 0%

Table 8.6.7 shows that large percentage variations were mainly found in plants in which 

few samples amplified -  reflecting that this variation was a result of poor amplification 

and spurious peak assignment. The two trees which had the most samples amplified 

(KON (30) and BAS (16) had zero variation.

Table 8.6.8 Comparisons between percentage variations in each allele

Loci No o f  successful 

genotypes

No o f  alleles varying 

from  the norm

Percentage variation

Zagl/S 16 2 12.S%

Z agll 31 3 9.67%

Zag9 28 4 14.28%

Z agll was the most successful allele in terms of amplifications, while Zagl/S was the 

least successful. The most varying allele was Zag9 at 14.28% (Table 8.6.8).
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